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52 FREE GAMES TO PLAY NOW! 
W£ PICK THE BEST STRATEGY. SHOOTER, & ACTION GAMES MONEY CAN T BUY 

Games 
ARV 2008 THE OFFICIAL ITIABAZINE 

Chris Taylor's Genre- 
Smashing Action- 

RTS Reveaied 

THE NEW LARA 

WHAT even happsnbd to? 

WiAVWARCRAFT 
^^^DVENTURES 

ASE OF CONAN 
'' 18 pages of the PC's 
greatest lost games inside 

HUXLEY DIE? 

mmo REVIEWS 
TABULA RASA 
EVEHOUfST 2 AND FINAL 
FANTASY XI EXPANSIONS 

TRUTHINeSS HURTS 
WHY GUILDS SUCK 
THEY JUST DON’T MAKE TM 
LIKE THEY USED TO 

TBCH 
AMD VS. INTEL 
NEW MULTI-CORE CPUS 
FACE OFF IN OUR TESTS 

GFW.IUPXOM a}MS 
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Fantasy Violence 

MhJLangueoe 
iiOficM f-SRi LlMTEbT RAUNG 
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REAL-TIME STRATEGY. UNRIVALLED SCALE 

Conduct Diplomacy 

Research New Technologies 
Compete Online in Epic Multiplayer 

Join the action this February 

www.sinsDfasDlarempire.CDm 

Assume ultimate contral aver one of three galactic powers: an ancient alien 
civilization running from a terror of their own creation, a loose coalitton of 
traders forced to annex their own people or an exiled empire of powerful psionics 
bent on revenge. Will you lead them to salvation or condemn them to extinction? 
The choice is yours... 
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Contents 
Contents? Who the heck uses Contents? 

DEFVkflrmENTS 

U MIt AAMIU mnjw MOW 

Games 
or Windows 

<49 52 Free Games 
Great PC gaming doesn't have 
to break the bank« Our resident 

mooches found S2 great freebies. 

Play one a week untif 2009—or 
just bfow 'em air at once in a 

gratis garni no binge. 

10 Editorial 
Jeff lakes the remarkably brave 
and controversial position that 

free games are good. Way to 

take a stands chief! 

12 Letters 
You've got letters. We've got 
snarky responses. 

16 Start 
This month's Start section brings 

Delay of Game, a case study on a 
variety of famously delayed or can^ 

celed games. Alsoi A sneak peek at 
the next Tomb ffer/der game, and an 

examirution of Srni-Ciify'SocJetrej' 
ecological agenda. 
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E3'07i 
EDfrORs; 
CHOICE piratesoflheburningsea,coin 
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FI Contents 

THIS mONTH ON 
GFwn5.iup.com 
io ysu p(«yfd throijgh «l|: frt* gjimn 
huh? Fonuiulily, wc have ton more at lURcdml 
Plui; PVi* hlif ol Cjinte alcng with 
the newest Duke tJukem Forever 1 rotler. 

rjiup 
VV NETWORK 

Gam» for Vffmtawi: The Offidaf Magaiine I9 part of the lUF Networit, 
which also indudes lUPxorn, Eieetnmtc Gomii\g Mottthfy^ Gant«Vid«os.com, 
MyCheats.caiii, GameTab.com, FieFront^om, Tht WP Show^ aod lUP Radio. 

OePAHTHIENTS (CONTJ 

60 Reviews 
Unreaf Tournamertf 3 and Toinu/o 

are beth released from their 

centuries-lcng growth chambers, 

and we've got the final verdicts. If 

that ain't your thing, kick back with 

the colorful critters in Viva Pinata 

Of witness the tern lying spectacle 
that is UiackSite: Area 51. 

78 Extend 
Tom and Bruce go in for some 

Geers of War, our casual games 
columnist goes to bullet hell, we 

eixamine the machinations ol MMO 

guild recruitment and the GPW 
staff sounds off on PC gamlrrg's 
most tragic cancejlations. 

90 Tech 
Nothing screams “seNy" like 

CPUs...SO this month, we look at 

the big brains behind your games. 
We run AMD's Phenom processors 

through the paces and kick the 

tires on Intel's next powerhouse. 

98 Greenspeak 
One man speaks out against 
console ports. The world gasps. 

GAire INDEX 

£1 Age of Conan; Hyborian Adventures 
£0 Alone in the Dark 
2S Auto Assault 
89 Battlecruiser 3000AD 
7S Beowulf 
lA BlackSite; Area U 
B1 Bullet Candy 
89 Daikatana 

Demigod 
89 Empires in Arms 
78 EverQuest II: Rise of Kunark 
73 Pinal Fantasy XI: Wings of the Goddess 
78 Gears of War 
8a Cods & Ueroes: Rome Rising 
'IB Huxley 
86 Imperator 
66 Kar>e & Lynch: Dead Men 
9G The Lord of the Rings Online 
B3 Napoleon's Campaigns 
61 Neon Wars 
7S Phantasy Star UniverSie: 

Ambition of llluminus 

34 Prey 
38 Rise & Pall: Civilizations at War 
88 Savage 2: A Tortured Soul 
38 SimCity: Societies 
85 SiN Episodes 
75 Soldier of Fortune: Payback 
70 Tabula Rasa 
38 Team Fortress 2 
38 Tomb Raider: Underworld 
36 Ultima Online 2 
SS Unreal Toumament 3 
33 Vanguard! Saga of Heroes 
68 Viva Pinata 
8S WarCraft Adventures: lord of the Clans 
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HY. OfItVE m SHOOT 60 WEAPONS AHO 

VEHICLES IN AN OPEN WORLD 
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^ZFFDflVlS WED*A' 
eirroAuiL ochiAinimv 
ECnr-to-CDhl Mtcw) 
Minoglng IdMar Sai<^ VtStif 
SoiliiF EdMor Q 
Eifikir Vmh ^ciH 
Cdikiir 

An DincWi' Jcwm 
Juinr Dflsl^w Rcumaqr rrihari 

CDHTHWTIHe HJmXB 
L£^Cji*. Rofiefi Qyfey iHOl Cm BiuwGM)^ Fk 

39fF lUWKMIDUeJUH 6A0UP 
bibv fnK ilk&iit, UfTL^h. 
VfC# t/t RttwnMfpd Ew^nRl Ltdib 
Vkv P-midm of Pnidkitl ^iSnrtMitingmd CIO Nvr' <^aclc 
Vkr PiTiiilini, Coiritnl 5«^Kn C<k 
Edifeiriil DkKtDf Dan'‘Stw* Him 
Slt*bk*d£v 
Cir*nef FM<K* VyihM >i>Rii 
corroESH 
CopyOaif 
Copy fdllDT IEdjm 
Copy iditpc ArtJ^ filets 

P^odiKtiDd Mnapir Rtvntt 

SAlK 
V!«t PratfAioR. IjRm 

NallDnitAdwrtji^ Hactor Ani|r Uafr." 
Natlond’ DncihH' nl Oi^n* fain vid PrainuCkaa B«tii h/jtf l^i 
dm S«vfen Mamgar Ti^hr UbtebtdF' 

liurrqiFV iuNA«Bi» j«p jkccquMT iw 
OtMiin^ faiirihwaH 
Pta^nal Saks Diwti>r Lk^ C GeEmd 
Aemud Ciianlnat[]T IdKibef 

Cjindng Bay Aaaa Hartliawt 
Hay^nal SalM Haator I4di {jta2 
Sanlw AocninI EnkiINw ImiA Elftaxt. 
AEQOunI CmnjiiiBl'iiT RipiUid SUbU 

&Lifhing & UaIIIwara Call Coad 
Htjaeaul Sa>H pAiKHr ^tm}ahSleM 
Sanhar Aixnnl Eaaaidhv AtidPBl GMia 
Acmiad CDDrdnatDr JnvAiTi Jvxnfci 

Con Bima r Sal aa 
Qiiitftv. ^difnaf fdti tnv.Cwt 
AeCQUid EaroAlv* &ACy {jsA0l 
AcmiBd Ejtanitlva Miay IkanEhwafc 
Aimiad Cnardnatn- lU-afv Fn^ 

Autnfiutba JtacaiBiti Vhd 
ClllhmhI AdnnMp^ KHKwBciiMd kiBH 

ii osaKd: ub> AJbWb^i^ kUh ht.tdM 
WftClMH 
pAtpr.Ai-CUtES?^ 
Hnfln' d'f Ad -Q^iiiitkaii 
Advaiihiin Campa^ Mana^ Dftuke 
Audlmca DavalopmaidManagaf tl^pador VMjigpaffeip 
Advarlhdnq Campd^ Caonkaloir Slephane-flui'ii.C 

HAHKrUW 
Vkr Pnihldd of Malirtbq, na»«lvai)d Ewrrtla Hey ImSiM- 
biaaidi UadorKi^^ *lxm 
F4:Mmu^ MLkj F^rm 
■Uiihaliiig'CBiirdridpr VxiriH Ah-aoda 
Mrt.a4<ri$ -OApTik MrijUMf Vi 
MikaSaig Copfik Ppijpf Fbdyl Uyeki' 

MOUtmaFG 
Nalktrtit iDhtcbif of OHina Salai and Pjamntlim Raail rAarlyn 

Pf4nH4Am Uanifaf luitri >JdOi»r' 
n UP I me km 1 Manntr JMiftf Oil 
bomcitkifii CoonlniCiv fm/ i^ar 

Uka Piaildapi pf Audlwa DaualapiMEd fkv« hflnn 
Caniumf r HatMdtkp OlpM-ur c>t: ICypa 
Aaliiaiililp Djmdar ' I}1w 
dtiiatkpn Davtlopfinni. Managt* ttinun 
Hllng and blantkin Umagar Li^j^SnCz 
Aaddant MaiiagarlXHiy ^ 

CudnfkilUr BMiWy Jj^«CI 

BfF EUEVUHIDU, HC. 
OiakinBi bAaC f Cddun 
Obf bacutkiB DHw Kxn; 
04*1 RAafdW 0Mk4F ard: SVP F|m4K4 0 FA^ 
Vka Pnitdanl, Cata-d Cmawl Mlrr F/ 

FTlMSTCAAfr 
Snkw Tadii^ Ana^t hi SPvtwLti 
0ad4«p A4iHlr4fFf«tVOPH > kjUa 
CcFlal arym m Hie ipi^tval vvi a-fpial i^ng 
I lou inr,LnnaTKVxFkit-i-a cem 

PfilURvaw 
Copyi^H OJQDt Zff ftnm Ivledki Al '^s relied Rarndjctan in H^idb-or 
npid aah^i/tpenrEOiE pnl^tcd to Ernraoijfv id itw milerd nths 
pjlitciDcivkB ai Hia 'MALleFo' k* lafov bp f-inai petmaaidikflUiM. 
-aim to Kpiiizv earcid toi(4ipiviu a PK^ 97']''?|44 
EVBKmi>TIWS 
to aJKipIriiir'iEeqiicbcn.addFmir’iapB labcnln pt!-jc« OTtad iji 
a hii(i/,^R UAmVifrvcq^ [b cjupnw a hOpvl'i^Rtl-FtziiV 

Ptov LfS dnlCjral4i3n£'F44Uprina«'!f» 
HKiWWOOTF^ft'M* MdCclrtinJt*Wli*PM JTl^Qftw^MliJ^-rlr.lQ 
B;^ S7I%. EnAJ? CO HEUZ-I? I'pbac rtijilr yoV-nuli^ Ufid nAi' aiV 
ojinaudfnLE t [Edaia rbnrjm tha wi«>pfld*e pixstaig;. Fat US 
ad LanaU 15^ tSi 4IH ckMbM-ISQIJSCH^EiU, £ 'flu* pt-xe h^pf jtar 
kJmii'aidtV'aiUflad'nAchyaj'bjsprlui airvkiOaaTiiJci^ar 
om h*i;r(abT to Vr'i‘‘ai4iiv[rainn*<"'F»P® CSPw^tlWKpwi. 
to QFtod MppvTT a pJfafcied mortky MPi DOCacr^ ocqil crri'A Nceod 
tau-nuyeoa* a a aaKTidiTi ima. aaFraaialcF E-ikncbd oa-nn^ coat 
a ad thw- may ■giraUrv'i bf an aara au- 
tvUS. ad Ilk per kr aala^e irui US Lnii a*y Pbw- atiw A^'naif M 
Ijetc* to Maa# Prt*try tjpwrtein d»Jf^ lb ll*« F*>(» 
WlPAiiru adUdVHb bS kaar bd aket abltotdt bihe US. IVbVi 
rhcHan- fairwrt kiaealibltrS topuynert a reqjnl hbie torb ojydile b 
ItorD fr Vltobn 7fe Ctad Mmm Ma aM- nuedi ta BkL kun IM 
[k.flASKk>ni.Klki Ut^itorb^i:0ldS'llJlMaA^kaUb uw 
anti eiLV (Fpa<i|p(iFen u nuaB-i d iViyk adwivi4(^~>> 
rirto >cu I lOJ'l^'nociMiAlip MCM Hw iru4n^ ftt-Mt aiv iq laat Ciiiinn 
*Y i>r lo hMUb CO tois-ner 

HcwPlA^ng: WsfSdQf WorCfaft. 
lEJP.can Blag: CfWjE^dUPcvm 

rriEET THE STAFF 

SCAN NOLLOV 
ktHNiiEINC [Dim 
Ahcr finishing AliMt for lie Xbox 
3E0rSHn lus .1 vtrv bug IlsloT ihNngs 
hti'ij like ^io'MIr? not ]g fla In Qii>gan 
Age. Hie'H fend lE in lOij d fOu 1^- 

NwFlajing: Wofft! ofWntiroff. 
Aimogeddoi) £infiiiei. Hmipslen 
lURccn Blof: GFWStjnlUPcom 

DARREN GUDSTONE 
SENIOI l^nvi IFEATint^/TECHi 

tbrr^ wiSfaes Id thiri. aH Ihe ‘litde 
]>e4]>ler TliiE is, the indie g^nw devel 
opeff nho iffnind {ne^pni? wlift Ihi; 
industry fJiOuid be iiboiil—fiai. 
V«H Pliylng: tfoat Figt\tft fK 
A(f(S>on\tf 1: ^wrawf. OvjW 

PJ^fS^ Pe*iiiie 
lUP.«onii Blog: GFV/DamnJUPcont 

ROSEMARIf PINKHAM 
' fUNIM DESIUNEI 

RQfie would Ike to tsko Ibis f pto lo 
thank, the GfW il^ for eitating j. uie- 
lesf oup pile oi her dest She Ls now 
well Uocled up an fabric fhovers and 
Chrisimj]: stockings. 

Hdh Tlilytngt The uSuat 
lUP.CM Blog: GFiVBosie.llJPjeoin 

MICHAEL JENMNGS 
AIT DllECTOi 

Ahef ^[xiog en evening Hreitdef- 
ing artund Itv CilxTel in (ffett, 
Midtael would I ike !□ add a request 'far 
□ne jetpact |u Sean's bd. 

Now Maying: IfftS (XbOk 3£0] 
lURcoffl BTogrGFsh'MichaeliURccm 

SHAWN ilLKHT 
IPIIOI ISTAIT) 

Shawn is pmsed and confused at 
1he wayCudjpi'o/JFarrhnr j$ gdting 
prased in nviews. 

I ffow Plijdogi Compatt/ of Htfoei, 
CaiUx CEFwumd 
lUP.SDm Blog: GfWhawFLUJP.tflffl 

QThis month, we'fff doing s story that always nriakes me happy; 

our annual fre? games roundup. I love this because, first of all, 
who doesn't like "free''? Nobody, that's who. lEspecially these days, 

given how expensive PC games have become, and how, ya kniow, 

the entile economy Is sliding into the guttec When your every next 
purchase is a small fortune, and when even that doesn't necessarily 

guarantee that the damn thing is either going to be 3.) fun or 2] play¬ 
able without 2GS worth of patches, well, it tends to put a damper on 

the whole experience. It's even worse if you've been put on a short 

leash with your g&mirig purchases because of your mean, nongamingi, 
stingy parents, spouse, or partner. If they are unsympathetic toward 

your gaming habit {and if they are, I recommend dumping them), 

then each new purchase becomes an extra source of stress. 
This, of course, is where free games come in, 'four loved ones may not like the fact that 

you're stiti gamiing, but at least they can't compfaiTi that you'ie wasting money that could be 
put to more supposedly 'usefuT purposes, such as food lor your children. (How about they 

just gel Jobs instead?} The only problem with free games is that there are so freaking many of 
them that it's hard to know where to start. No, that's not entirely true. Most of us start with 

(and never get beyond) Stiiitaire. FreeCeif, and Mineiweeper. And hey. that's OK. Great games, 

all of them, But thofo's » much great stuff beyond this that it always pains me a little when 
I see someone at a cafe or on a plane playing something like that on their laptop. Usually in 

these situations, I just rfp the laptop Out of their hands and scroam at them for wasting the 

mEKhine. Then I bash them over the head with it to make sure my point is clear. 
In any event, this Is all realty just to say that you should stop reading this blather and skip 

over to our 5Z Free Games feature on page 49. Why 5Z? Because there are SZ weelts in the 

year. Bind we have, as a public Service. Culled theS allliOn free games online down to one new 

good one for each week—a way for yau to satisfy your addiction for something new without 

breaking the bank or landing you in the doghouse. I can't guarantee that every one of these 

is going to pack the same punch or deliver the same kind of satisfaction as an Oranpe Bax or 

SjoSyroc/i: or Caft of Duty 4. But, hey, that's not the point. The point is; free. And In this case, 

you get a lot more than you paid for. 

RYAN scon 
ipinaa jfltvj|wsvEfTt»ii) 
Hyarfi Wtoi4f(^fWirrCro/raiJSripiri 

^ shews no-immHjuEE'sgras vFdewiig 
dovfli. Nm mortilc 12-step pogrom 

f| Nmf PtiYing: Wotfiiof WaOefl 
I SAar^n Mana 

lUP.CDUi Blag: GFWkyan.lUPl'ffn 

FREE VOURSELF 
A cure for that expensive gaming addiction 

Jeff Green 
Editor-in-Chief 

Games for Windows: The Offidat Magazine 
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BILLY BOB THORNTON 
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Ruining fun since 1982 

SPOILER ALERT: WE SUCK! 
[n your Dece«ibef i?sve. the revievtr of Cffve B^jrksr'i 

Jerid^o pg. 70) starts with a "spoiler alert." 
Kuh? 1 had wanted to play the ganie. tntl the revi^ 

just ruined the encfing, Thart lite the people behind 

you at the movie sayingL "Olx 1 saw this movie; be 
doesn't itnow he's dead." Then Shawn Elliott writes 

what kjote like a great set or articles (*0«yo*vJ the 

Box," pg. SSJ, which I can't read either because it's 
piefeced with "WARNING: SPOILERS." I haven't 

pilled The Orange Bojf yet and I suspect that not 
everyone in the gamingsphere has either. So thanks 

Shawn, for all Ihe time and effort you put into Ihcs 
article, which you've just told me not to read. 

I'm sick of game magazines and podcasts Jus¬ 

tifying spoirers just because they preface it with 
some warning. We need to promote the experi' 

ence. not ruSr the surprises ar>d endings. 

Jeff UBelle 

Sorry you feel lire we ruined JeWfAd's endiisg, 

but we were just trying to point out how the 

game managed to ruin it all on its own. 

EtGHTIKG WORDS 
Please allow me to clear up Bruce Geryk's confu* 

Si on {QFW #13, pg. BQ) as to which branch of 
the military (or the United States Army, at least) 

is the Queen of Battle. As an Army Ranger, I can 

assure you ihgt the infantry proudly bears that 

title. Field artillery, meanwhile, is the King of 
Battle. You^re rubbing many soldiers the wrong 

way with that mijt-up! 

Incidentally, I couldn't tell you what the armor 
call themselves, but we call them "targets.* 

ILT Matt Oudevoir 

NOW IT'S YOUR TURN 
Two letters to the editor rn your recent magazine 

(GFW#15. pg. 14) caught my attention. The first 

you tided "Another Era.* Granted, the author had 

a bft of historical nostalgia. However, you chose 
to print the letter seemingly for (he ^le purpose 

of ridiculing him both with the editor's rep^ and 

with the photo caption. This is the equivalent of 
picking on (he weak kid on the playground. Are 

you proud of yourselves? 

Your contempt for someone who misses the 
old Computer Gaming Wortd magazine sent 

a clear signal to the rest of us that also miss 

Computer Goirting Worid, "You are not welcome 

here, old timers." 
This Impression was further confirmed by the 

second letter that caught my attention—the 

Mail Byte from Dan. "'Your noomr is the sort of 
immature drivel that would not have appeared 

in Ccmpvter Gofning World. In publishing it, you 

further alienated those subscribers that came to 
you from Conipufer Gotntng I4bd(f without ever 

having signed up for this new rragazine. 

While ] wish you luck in your endeavors with 
GflV, I want to have rra part in it. 

£d Chapman 

li 

REVIEW LOVE, REVIEW HATE 
What is with the 7'OuF 

of-10 rating forSimOty 
SocietiK? First, throw out the 

fact that it destroys one of 

the most entertaining and 

fulfilling franchises in gaming 

history. Second, it doesn't deliver what it prom eed: 

The city's atmosphere does not react from what you 

biild. Instead, what's built, is built, in what's basically 
a sandbox mode. > 

QMO 

TBRRfeLe 

mAIL BVT6S 

Hey Freeloader: Thanks tor allowing me to feed 
my gaming habit while still being able lo feed 
my kids. May your column run forEvar, 

Larry Lange 

1 wonder why Ronncspt barely gels mentioned 
in CfkYfhas it ever? 1 can't remember) when it 
has Qver£ million active players. 

Paul Ott 

1 hope, for the sake of all civilintion^ that 
AnacAmmur is in your videogame Hail of Fame.,.. 
R.LP Ion Storm. 

Paul Eley 
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Blood and Garo 
MM SuQQastnrQ T11«nw{> 
Unguiga 
Violence 

Command aM of human hi^ttory 
and heyond- ^ 

Choosi^ from three custom 
Factions with unique units 
and technologies. 

Battte across the globe in you' 
quest For world domination. * 

EMPIREEARTU.COM ^ 
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nstart\ Letters 

So we have a game tfvat's rotobed of all of what 
gave SimCity its greatness: The cities don't grow and 

(here's no challenge. Ifs like Zoo Tyctxio without the 

aninnalSv ai>d by no means from every standpoint is 
Zoo Tyt:oon (his bad (even if it had no animaSs), 

^ir review was plain idiocy. 

Andrew Peet 

You miglrt want to check out the 700 or so 

words of text next to the score^that should 

clear up any confusion you have as to why we 

gave the game the score we gave it. 

I truly appreciate GfWs approach to videogame 
reviews. Simply assigning a score and a nice sum¬ 

mary (0 a game is not enough to spark my inierest. 

What really gets me excited about gaming is the 
critical analysis of the induslry that piovides. It's 

fun (0 'eavesefTOp^ on your conversations from week 

to week on the podcast and learn not on^ about 

new games but also about the peopte and organi- 
zations behind those games. I can get information 

from any Joe Schmo on the Internet with a blog, but 

what keeps me coming back is the fact that GfW 
doesn't settle for 5 out of 10. ifou say the things that 

need to be said, and you offer valuable analysis on 

various games and issues, I oftentimes don't agree 
wfth you, but your analysis forces me to think about 
why I prefer certain types of games over others. 

Because of this thought process, I find mysef enjoy¬ 

ing a Earger pefceotage of games that I purchase for 
reasons I can clearly identify. 

Please continue to do what you are doir>g. 

sure it's demoralizing when somebody an the mes^ 

sage boarefs gives you a hard time for reviewing a 

game less favorably tha n they wou Id haive. but know 

that I respect ytxi guys for being wiling to write 

reviews that accurately represent your actual expeh- 
erree with the game and not what you had hoped 

it would be. Thartks for your hand work and your 

engaging material. 
Greg Baker 

I'd like to say your January 200B issue [GFtV iS'W)' 
was superb. I hope this is more than a mere tiend. 

Your nevrews were dead on. and I enjoyed the way 
you interviewed game developers at the end of the 

review. And the review for Hdigotei Loo^ofi—wow! 
No Ga meSpot d ra ma herel Vbu guys tmly call the 

shots as you see them. And it was nice seeing Tabtsia 

fJrso addressed in your Reviews Wrap-Up, I was 
beginning to think it was going to get away com¬ 

pletely unscathed. 

Edward Burton 

When I initially read your editorisl touting how you 

use the entire 10-point scale. I thought “who cares.' 

All that matters is that t know what a reviewer mearts 

when they give a game a specific score. But the 

more 1 thought about it the more I realized that 

your method is actually inferior to (he method used 

by most other reviews. The reason is that the other 

method is hj famiBar to everyone, Most people in 
the US. grow up receiving grades on a similar scale 

(A, 8, C. D. and F). Just as lalorrieters. kilograms^ and 

Cebius have less meaning to me than miles, pourids, 
and Fahrenheit, your 5 out of 10 means a little less to 

me than the other guys' 71 percent. While the ben¬ 

efits of switching to the metric system are obviousj 

i don't see any benefit to scoring differently than 

everyone else. It's just a minor annoyance. 

Jose Pacheco 

TOUCHE 
in Greenspeak {GFW #14. pg. 96}. Jeff writes! "Design 

a game boa; that won't make people think I'm a per¬ 

vert Or moron if they see pr»e witii iL“ 
This is (he same issue that has me turning the 

magazine sideways, centerfold-style, to read a story 

rated 'Money Shof {pgL 20}. featurtig a nearly 

naked CG character. Tiy doing that in a public airport 
terminal and see what kind of looks you get. 

Adam Spragg 

THAT'S RICH.., 
1 have found myself completely skipping the last 

several pages of yoix 
magazine, as I know it's 

obviously not for mo. Is 

there anyone that reacts 

GFW who can afford the 

rigs you review in the 

Tech Section? SIOOO! 

S6.t]«](! S7.OD0! Sure, that 

would be a dream, system 
if everyone worked for 

play nrioney. but how 

about some reviews of 
'alfcMdable' systems? I've 

got a decent job. arsd I could swing ^ gaming 

rig. Until you quit catering to the Donald Tnjmps of 
the gaming world. I will continue to skip your “for 

rich people onl/* section (formerly known as Tech). 

Shawn Vafloric 

You seem to have a selective memory—yeah, 
we review the cutting edge, but haven't we 

also recently reviewed a $1.DD0 rig (GAV #12. 
pg. IdE) and run an article on how to build 

your own budget syjitem [GFW #10. pg. 94]? 

Oh, yeah, and you'll love our Ultimate Gaming 
Machine competition next month! 

THE FANDOM MENACE 
You know what's sad? This is my first letter to the 

imafgazTrte ever despite the feet that I Ve been a loyal 

readier since the days of Dune ti and WorCraft il: 

Tides of Darkness, (heck. I've even looked up the 

magazine's Wikipedia entry}. So. why now? IVe got 
so many things that I'd like to say but after playing 

Courtter-Sifiko: Source recently, I concluded that the 
CS Beta 4 was far superior. The graphics got better, 

but now the game is l.SGB Irvstead of 40MB, and 

it's not worth wasting your time. The million-plus 
CSr Source players would probab^ disagree with 

me, but here's what I've been wondering; Here I 

am, a professional 'adult" in the work force for 
about four years now. Maybe games haven't 

charged so much. Maybe it's me that's changed. 

Maybe a marriage, a mortgage, a long commute, 

a government cubicfe. and the process of becom¬ 
ing a soulless adult have all conspired to takeaway 

that childish wonder 1 had when I first made if to 

thFe Xen level in Holf^Life. Or when I sat in church 
diBsigning irWirCroiff maps on the back of the bul¬ 

letin or dreamed up the ultimate weapon^-versus- 

heatsink co'nfiguration in WechWbrfWrZorgot my 
first knife kill in CS. 

But I'm not giving up on computer games yet for 

the paist decade. I've read about how PC games are 

dying..and they haven't died yeL Grysrs ts at the top 
of my Christmas list this year; and I dropped the cash 

for a DJtL5-ready card despite the fact that the $400 

could've beer worth millions in my 401(k) someday, 
had I invested it I guess I'm not a sou lies cubicle 

dweller after all. Maybe my priorities are still in the 

right place. 
So to Jeff Sean, Darren, Ryaa Shawn, and every¬ 

one else at GriVl keep up the great work! Also, print 

this letter in its entirety. When a longtime fan writes 

from the heart you print his damn.... 

Jack Gray 

WELL WISHES 

My dad is dying. He has lupus (SLE); ft's affecting 
his lungs brain, kidneys, and heart. He also has a 

blood disease that goes along with it. He has lost 

use of his left arm and has had heart attacks and 
strokes. He is now on oxygen, and he is in so much 

pain, I can't help but cry when I see himi and my 

mom goes to her room to cry, because she doesn't 

want him to see her cry. One of the few things he 
still enjoys « your magazine. He has read CGW 

(now GAV) for as king as I can rem ember; he 

reads them until they fall apart and then he has 
me tape them up and put them on the bookshelf 
in his room so he can read them again (well, this 

makes me laugh), I wasjust vrondering if you can 
do something for him—this would make him a 

little happy. 

Apron W. Ss 

Aaroix vue're sorty to hear whai your fatfier is 

goir^ through. We may play the part of heart¬ 

less bastards here in the magazine, but our 

thoughts go out to ywr whole femily. And to 

your dad: Keep an eye on the maitbox. We've 

got something coming your way. 

Write us at GFWLetters^ziffdavis.com. • 

mAIL BVT6S 
My parents only allow me tn get PC games, 

Matthew Wiles 
Whatever happened to Scorpia—if lhat’i her real 
name? My younger self thought she rocked! 

f^trick Murphy 

Tom and Bruce, why did you do it? Armegeddon 
Smpirts is giving me headaches and nightmare]^ 
betweEn the Xenopncti and the Mutants. Why nnt 
just poiion me with radiation? Great game! 

Kim Sdioeffet 
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Freedom A» Evans, DeVry University ’09 

Game & Simulation Programming 

90% of DeVry grads* find careers in their areas of study within 

6 months of graduation - in fast growing fields like Business, 

information Systems and Healthcare Technology* Classes start 

soon, so discover the DeVry education that is helping Freedom 

go from gamer to game designer 

Call 1,877.6GAMER5 or log on to DeVryGamerNow.com/GVM 

‘Svsterri’WldefDrlhe lO^year period ending 5/07. ofltioie who atlively sought employment. 

Acci«dlt^ by The Higher Lemming Commission olihe North Central Association (HCA), www.ncjrhk.org. 

Ptcgninisvsfy by location, 

DeVry University o^perates as DeVry Institute of Technoto^ In New f^orfc. 
02008 DeViv University, All rights reserved. 



How topflight games end up in holding patterns—or stuck on the runway 

71 TERMINALS 1, 2, 3 

eRHE DEPARTURE STATUS PR6E 

HUXLEV sees DELRVED 018 

PLflNETSIDE SGGO DELRVED 018 

RLONE IN THE DARK £004 DELRVED 0E0 

R6E OF COHRN E006 DELRVED 0S1 

SflURBE E E00G DELRVED 0&S 

EMPIRE IN ARMS S00e DELRVED 0S3 

GODS 8t HEROES S00G CRNCELED 0S4 

SIN EPISODES S00G CRNCELED 0SG 

MVTHICR S0OS CRNCELED GEE 

RUTO RSSflULT S0O4 CRNCELED 0S6 



TOEEfflS 

Tomb Raider: 
Underworld 
Lara Croft travels 
to MeKico-to 

adopt children? 

SpinCity_ 
why ScjTiCrly.' iudef/es 
teamed with energy 
giant EP. 

Gaming Green 
to turn your rig 

into a green machme- 

Blizzard's, Valve's, and Id's ability 
to answer press and piiblistie 

with "When it's done" is haro- 

won: unless you^ve launched a WarCraft 

or you don't shirk deadlines— 

you commit to a date and cross your 
fingers* The three-part series of stories 

spanning the next 16 pages offers the 

latest available information on delayed 

games still in development (page 18]: 

outlines what went wrong with recent 

projects canceled prior to completion or 
terminated after botched debuts (page 
24); and investigates the causes and 

conditions behind now-classic cases of 

delay and cancellation (page 28). 

SANE DEPARTURE STATUS PASE 

IHPERRTOR E004 CANCELED 088 

UIRRCRRFT RDUENTURES 1907 CANCELED 088 

BATTLECRUISER 3000RD 1909 DELATED 089 

DRIKRTRHR 1997 DELAVED 089 

MIDDLE-ERRTH ONLINE 1990 DELAVED 030 

RISE AND FALL 8003 DELAVED 038 

TERM FORTRESS 8 1999 DELAVED 038 

URNSURRD; SRSR OF HEROES 8004 DELAVED 033 

PREV 1995 DELAVED 034 

ULTIMA ONLINE S 1993 CANCELED 036 

OFF THE RADAP? 
Taskm^sten ampng you will note a few pbviQUj qmisiipni. Will 
Wright’r Cirigiri-ol-$pecie$ iim Spoft tontinue? lo evqlwq at 3 
sp^d [brwintan by ^amp-developin^nE slandSrdk FPiEver- 

delayed Duke Nukem fcrevef is allegedly alinDst done (a new 
trailer lecailly rptum^d him to top of mind). Oiabto tfl visits uts 
in dream. The devdopen these tiH«, how even weren't ready 
to talk—likiwtse, with Arkane Studios and 'cross-player'' FPS The 
Crotsfnff. and Bethesda and tactical shooter Rogue WhrTtof. 

DPWiupcDm-17 



f!start "v Delay of Game 

ONE VERR LRTE 

TIME Of DEPARTURE; 200S 

CAUSE OF DEIAV: We've got a soft spot for 
Huxfey^ In November 2005; tfits magazine (iJien 

known as Computer Gaming \Mrld} firet previewed 
the genre-bending tide, calling it ''a case study 

in CO nvecgence—ipl id rjg fi rst-person shootii>g 
with ibteplaying, and Epic's Unreal Engine 3 with 

Webzen's own networkirhg code” and anticipated 

playing in its urban wasteland the following yeac 

Weft EtV 2008. And we're still excited, not for any¬ 
thing we've actually seen of the Korean prc^t. but 

rather for what Hindey wants to be. 

What rt wants to be is a proper FPS with a truly 
persistent, ertduring, and meaningful multi player 

expenence. This is a noble and worthy goal. 

Reakktor's postapocaiyptic suburban warfane game 

jVeocrun is arguably the best attempt at the sub¬ 

genre. Sony Online Entertainment's PianetStde, a 

not-dead-yet once-promasing, apocalypse-agnosbc 
rural warfare game, is the second runner-up. Both 
Neoeron and PtonetSide did great things at their 

peaks, but ultimately, the former wasn't emugh of 
an FPS. and the latter wasn't enough of an MMQ 

So when Huxky producer Ki Jortg "Kj“ Kang says 
we're in for ~fun and etching battles with results 

that will truly affect character grouvth and deweN 

opmenC we really, rMily want to beiie^^ him, no 

matter how m.uch he sounds like a marketec 

is ihe ch ild of od d parents. The game 

traces its roots back to 2004, when VAfebzen 

(know n at the time orrly for thei r Asian MMO Mu) 
acquired South Korean developer Delphieye, itself 

known only for Nkm ftwnrfy, a destined-for-the- 

budgebbin hrsbperson shooter built from Serfoos 

Serious engine. It was impossible not to 

be skeptical Bui by 2005, Webzen had enough 

corkcept art and bullet points on PowerR^int 

slides to win 'Best Online Game^ at that year^ 
Electronic Entertainment Expo (proving that 

reading the entrails of chickens is an optimistic 
and still'living art). 

The buzz from that first E3 may have died 
down, but expectations haven't Huxfey continues 

to make huge—and hubristic—promises. Some 

of those promises; The game is a visually spec¬ 
tacular FP5. because it uses the Unreal Engine 3 

that powers the oh'so-pretty Gears War and 

BioShock. It will have rock-solid net code because 

it leverages the bones of Wetxzen'S popular Asian 

MMQs Mo and 5oui of the UHimote Nation. It 

should feature massive player-vs.-player battles 

PUBlQHEFt PEVEtOPQl: GENRE Fl^ IMMOitPfi 

X 

Community, identity, stability 

18 ■ DAJTIES POf? THE DFFiaAL ITIAIGAZINE 
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Delay of Ga ne Starts 

Huidey the first attempt at making a fifstpersion shootef massiM: 

In another story of agnizing dela^, Sony Online EntertafnmeRt flidh Mith 

rtom tile success of BmQuest announced PisnetSktt in 2CX)0i Oiiginelly 
scheduled for a 2001 reTease, the gameis launch uldnuteiy dip^ped to mid' 

2003^ Alt tlie L'mc, PianetSide^ had a slked-bnad positkin iri the rrwIcEL H van 
the only place you could find 50 to 100 people.tigiiting ovtf the £ene 

tnies. Battles would ebb and flow across continents, and Mniha luU server Biid 

a good squad, an evening playing JWewiel^Kfs could be truly glorious. 

Over time, PhnetSide simply evaporated. Newer FPS this like HaffUfe 2 
and Unreat Taurrmnpftt 2004 raised the bar on how firstiwun shooten 

look and feel and just s server populations dwindledl Sof^ kept launchr 

ing expansions making the world bigger and the battks more complex. 

PtanetSide began to fed like a wasteland where you spent mort of your 

tirne trying to find a fig^t, and on ce there, yo u wem unsure wtiart to do. 

Were 5uny to laurKh the game In M th a new graphic enginep a new 

marketing campaign, and a little work on the gamepli^ h would probably 

land with a bang, rat a thud. Instead, it's a bit lonely On th* PlsnttSk/m sarv> 

efj^ buta stubborn few still keep up the fight 

Q. HUXLEY. BER^ 
b ALL ELSE. ISfl^ 

C ' HOREAN GAnjE. 

on servers that can hold 5,000 players at a b me. 

It ought to provide a rhh science fiction role 

playing experience. As Kang puts it. “Ifs an FPS. 
It's an MMO. It's an RPG." Arid it's airnirtg to do 

all of these things well. 
That the game's been delayed roughly two 

years since its piess debut is both understandable 
and unsurprising, il^ujrl'ey is trying to marry two 

very different genr^ and thus, two very differ- 
ent kinds of development "forming a hurrdred 

craative developers into a coherent development 

groM p was the most difficult objective,'' Kang 

recalls. Over the projects lifetime, Kang's tried dif¬ 
ferent developmeni methods> finat^ settfing on 

a division of labor that's kept the process moving 

forward effrciently. The organizational challenge 
stems from bhngitsg together two schizophrenic 

technologies; Unreal Engine 3's first-person 

shooiter prowess and Webzen's in-houso engin# 

for large-scale MMOs. 

UPDATED ITINERARV/LATEST INFO: 

'Developing Httn/iy as an MMO game based on 

the Unreal Engine, instead of our own engine 
technology was a pretty chaHenging process," 

Kartg admits, 'Early (on], we tried focusing more 

on the MMO aspects and less on the FPS ele¬ 
ments.” After all, they already knew how to make 

an MifvtO. But the focus on Stories and battles 

that swept across vast landscapes proved to be a 

Step too far "We realized the* If we just focused 

on massive battlefields^ gamers missed the 

hypenzctron eterrwnts made famous by Lfnr&il 

and Quaker So the pendulum swung the other 

way, artd it appears that gettiisg the shooter pert 

right domir^ated Webzen^ focus as development 
entered beta. Bootlegged gamepiay footage from 

a closed beta weekend conckicted in Korea shows 

graphically interesting fluid, and generally service¬ 
able FPS bones. The MMO stuff seems to be slip¬ 

ping a bit further into the background. '"Though 
sve have character customistiorv clan support, 

items, trading, and other MMOfeatures^.'explains 
Kang "the real core of the game is Huid^s mas¬ 

sive battle system.” 

WORTH THE WAIT?i If puBing off the FPS/ 
MMO/RPG tnfecta isn't hard eitough, Webzem's 

got a few additional hurdles to jump. Perhaps 

most problematic: From the beginning, Huxfey 
was headed to both PC and Xbox 36Q. Exactly hpw 

the two platforms will interact In the virtual world 

remans to be seen, but Vlfebzen promises some 

sort of interaction, if not full-on parfty between 

platforms. But at launch, H won't matter; since the 

3€0 version anives latec Kang's reasoning for this 

decision makes us a little nervous. "If we'^re aUe to 
stabilize ard optimize all the elements for the PC 

versbn. then the Xbox 350 version of HuxJley will 

bo nfMCh easier to cneaie,' This sounds suspiciously 
like “After we get it patched up. we'll make the 

corwie verson," 

And then there's the international Component 

Huxfey is, before all else, a Korean game. It's being 

beta-tested in Korea, Itlf set to launch in Korean 

When it's up and running there, Webzen plans 

to port the game to the —and eventually 
Chir^a {where Webzen repofledly sold rights to 

Chirra's largest pubishec The9, for a cool S35 
million). This develop>ment pattern isn't without 

precedent—teen hit IWopfeSiory made the same 

Jump, artd South Korean publisher NCSoft has 

a string of solid titles (Lfoeoge. Guild kkbrs. City 
o/Hemes) that crossed the Radfk in orte way or 

another. Still, Wfebzen has yet to penetrate the 
U .5. market 

It dl boils down to an identity crisb. We're not 
sure even Hwd^ knows what it vwanls to be when 

It grows upL But that doesn't mean we'ne not 
dying to find out. Reading the entrails one more 

time, it looks like we don't have too long to wait 

before we can judge for ourselves. The game is 

Currently in its second closed beta test in Korea. 
ESTIMATED ARRIVAL TIME 2QOB 

aXiBan Murdi^ch 

• Crou-ptotform iplajr it no longer lllwl|y. 

GFWiupcom- T9 



• Pisy via flrrt^ or thlrd-p«non pcnfiaclivtT The fornwr 
aJlo«¥« you to watch for fitjuri**, which a4}p*^r do Cantby't 
biMfy^ while the latter li arguably more immorslvev 

fiLOHE fiT LRST? 

TIME Of DB>ARTUR& 2004 

CAUSE OF HLAV: Alone in the Dark 
went beck tc the drewing boerd when next^gen 

became now. "We first proposed the project 
along with a lot of preproductron work in 

2004," producer Nour Rolloni says of the fifth 
installment in the French-made {and first-ever) 

survival-honor serfes. "At ihe time, [our publisher] 

thought the idea was ovedy ambfdous and killed 

it We still believed in the concept and so creabed 
a demo to pro^ that it could work; we presented 

it in the summer of 2O0S and got the green lightr 

Difficulties didn't end there, though. Microsoft 

launched its Xbox ^60 console that Movember; 

Sony's PlayStatiorv 3 followed suit in 2006'; and 

new GPUs gave PC graphics parity. "Originally," 

Polbni says, “Eden [&mes] developed the 

game on an existing rendering engine. We soon 

realized that this solution wouldn't support 

the reahtime lighting and photographic effects 

we wanted, and so we completely reworked it, 
whkh essentially meant rebuilding the entire 

game to match." 
Polloni attributes subsequent snags to increas¬ 

ingly complex game design: "Themoreinnowa’ 
tlon and new technology you put into a game, 

the more problems you're making for yourself 
And (A/ojie in the Dodir's] size a nd scope and 

degree of gameplay innovation take time to 
develop. Each new idea in the game is almost 

enough to make a game in its own right" 

Whether or not critics and conjumers agree, 

of course, remains to be decided. 
UPDATED ITINERARV/LATECT INFO: 

Man-eating, oil-I Ike muck coats protagonist 

Edward Carnby's world (NYC's Central Park and 

its surroundings)—fight and heat beat it back. In 

t he section I saw, associate producer Todd Slepian 

set wood scraps aflame, both forcing the ooze 

to writhe away and demonstrating the danger of 

infernos in a game where fire dynamical^ con¬ 

sumes combustible material A flashlight works 

as well, as Tong as you find fresh batteries in your 

jacket—a veritable Kandwane stone in black leather 

that Slepian stocks with duct tape, aerosol cans, 

bandages, and bottles of Squid fuel These ane 
Ahnein fhe Dark's answer to MMORPG crafting 

items, where MacGyver-esque combos create 
makeshift ammo, such as when tiarnby wraps a 

chemical Jug in two-sided tape, stkks it to a crit¬ 
ter. and shoots iL 

WORTH THE WAITT: Watching SEepian skip 
around—using a stkk to shove an electric cable 

out of sewage water he wants to cross; driving: 

from Eighth Ave. to Centreil Park Noih to Fifth 
Ave. as the city collapses around hinn in a demon¬ 

ic earthquake—it's tough to leit how it all fits 
together and whether or not the narrative works 

or is H.Ff Lovecraft lite. In addrtiorL technically 

troubled A.F. and animations lead me to question 
the likefihood of Eden meeting the March launch 
that Slepnan quotes. Two days latec I learn that 
Atari is delaying the game again—this time until 

September Fitting, no? 

EfTIMA'TED ARRIVAl TIME: September 200$ 

*Shawn Elliott 

PUBlISHfili; AMri OEYCtOPfR; E4Shi Oiwm GE^RE' Siinrlir*l HiHTgr 

RLONE IN THE DRRK 
Something wicked this way comes...eventually 

‘efU - GAmes ftqr windows the dffiqal mAGaziNE 



PUB4.tSHCR; Eli^ DEVElOPEFt Funcnn GENI^E HHOftPfi 

R6E OF CONRN: 
HVBORinH nOUENTURES 
Easing into the pain COMBRT IRfilNING c<M^stant^erttior.''f^sl watch Opra/j"^ 

**11 wcMjid have been the death of us if we 
changed the viskin seven months before launch^ 

says TharaFdsen, hammering home that^ while the 

way you're intnxiuced to the combat system has 
gone through major rework, the actual system 

itself hasn't, 'We've spent four years honing the 

vision instead of going, 'Oh, s***—maybe we 

should do this Instead of that' As you get into 

the system, as you get into the levels, you say, 

'Oh, I've got this feat new. It's like in (realistic 
PlayStation driving sim] Gran Tunsmo, whene the 

car brakes for you before you go into a turn— 
that's how it's set up when you start the game 

now. And as you get more active, you can (turn] 
off the autotargetingj the autofacing." 

WORTH THE WAJT?: For many classes, AOCs 

taetkai gambit may affect the beginning of the 

game more than the later bits—any endgame 
WOW raider with 4 rows of fully loaded action 

bars will tell you the autoattack button's the least 

of his worries. As a level L Bear Shaman (AOO 

Speak for "warrior-priest''), ( smacked plenty of 

foes wrth my staff and found the combat imme- 

ctiately engagirtg {if not nearly as taxing as Street 

Fighter ti, whkh FuncOm Cites as a gameplay 

target); but in a group dungeon at level 20,1 

Spent most of my time using traditional back- 

of-the-line nuking, healing, and buffing skills. 
Which leads me to wonder Are Conern'^s three 

melee combat options really any different from 

the cue-reaction mechanics, of other MMO ski lb? 
{See an opponent blocking from the left? Press 

3 to hit from the right. See an opponent casting 

a fine spell? Press & to cast silence and cancel.) I 

suspect it's ali in the presentation. 

ESTIMATED ARRIVAL TIME: March 2S, 200S 

•Sean Molloy 
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TIME OF DEPARTURE: 2005 

CAUSE OF DELAY: "Something big changed 

back in 2004 called tVorfd of WorOraftf says 
Funcom product director Jorgen Tharaldsea 

whose Age of Conan; Hyborion Adventures 

{unveiled in April 2005 and originally set for 

release in the first half of 2005) promises 
MMORPtj combat that'll appeal to "twitch" gam* 

^ ers, too. "[At that point), we had 
^ been In development more than 

one and a half years, and that 
chatsged everything in terms 

of scope. That's the bar erf 
■ the market these days" 

I UPDATED ITINERARY/ 

I ' LATEST INFO: Perhaps 

'' recognizing Wadd of 
I WarO-offi famed "ease 

I of entry" (its player base 

L seems as diverse as the 

I Wii's—everyone has a friend 

I whose grandma ganks noobsv 

I and she's probably in your 

I guild), Tharaldsen and company 

[ went back to the drawing board 

to retool ihe beginning of thear 

game artd tear down what they 
g perceived as entry barriers to the game's 

, combat system. Unlike rnarvy MMOs, 

t whkh tend to offer a single autoattack 
m option for simple melee combat (class¬ 

ic specific skills notwithstanding), AOC gives 

^ every player a left right, and overhead blow. 

R Opponents, in turn, can dynamically stack 

their defenses on any of those three sides, so 

even the most straightforward combat requires 



huge portion of the {de^^] residesr H 

DeForest estcmatK 11 of S2 Games' I 

two-doaen employees ane on Savage 2- I 
'Obviously, for being such a small 

team, to write an engine frati scratch is 

pretty impressive. 6ot it's really hard to 
detenmine hoiv lortg something's gonna Ulte when 

you only have a couple sets of eyes kicking at it'’ 
UPDATED rriNERARVAATEST INFO: We last 

saw a raw Savage 2 almost a full year ago. and 
the beta looks and sounds a lot like the skeleton 

advertised back then; an ambitious mashupof 
melee combat, first'person shooting, roleplay- 

ing. and real-time strategy. Think WorC«i/f. with 
individual players as the units (base-buJIding 

peons inckided. though 52 i have teeth]^ complete 
with stats, items, and leveling up. One player takes 

the role of "commandet" directing where other 

players should go. Think, also, Teum Fortress and 
its ilk, as hve classes of Men oppose five classes 

of ^eastr each with eight or so distinct powers^ 

Think next of the balancing nightmare, though 

DeForest says Savage 2 has undergone only mirwr 
design changes, stemming trum Redback from 

the company's extremely intimate beta. 
‘'The movement speed of players has been 

drastically changed," DeForest says. "It's slowetr 
more deliberate—we got feedback that perhaps 

the battles were a little too chaoik." Melee com¬ 

bat ortce cortjisted of three moves; Strong Attack, 
Quick Attack, and Block, each trumping another 

in rock-papei'-scTssors style, "But it was somewhat 

Cumbersome. The simple change of replacing 

DeForest says 5cnits^e 2 has undergone otily miirwr 
design changes. stemm]r>g feedback from 

the company's eximmely intimate beta. 

“The movement speed of players has been 
drasticaliy changed," DeForest says. "It's slower, 

more deliberate—we get feedback that perhaps 

the battles were a little too Chaotic." Melee com¬ 

bat once consisted of three moves: ^rong Attack. 

Qukk Attack, and Block, each trumping another 

in rock-paper-scissors style. "But it was somewhat 

cumbersome. The simple charge of replacing 

THINK SMALL 

0TIME OF DB>ARTURO 2D0S 

CAUSE OF DCLAV; ^One of the things 

that really hit 5ovo^e j hard was the fact that 
it was kind of rushed out the door." says Marr 

Deforest, who wears enough hab fora hydra. 
He's cofounder and president of developer S2 

Games, lead designer of Savage 2: A Tortured 
Saul—and then some, "ki my opinion^ Savage 2, 

outside of this other [action-RPG] project that 

we have, is ogr last shQt...so we've gotta do 
welt It's a fairly common thing in the busir>ess 
of videogames that games don't come out on 

tioter So I thought we were all right and it was 
worth the rfsk." 

DeForest's "when it’s done” attitude is the 

sort usually afforded ordy to iuggemaub like 
Blizzard, ^rblve, or id Software, developers that 

have proved their potency and can pretty 

much guarantee a payoff But S2 Games' posi¬ 

tion stems mainly from their plans to dlstrib^ 
ute Savage 2 digitally (ije., without publishers 

or fourth-quarter earnings reports breathing 
down S2's n«ky—and that DeForest is more 

or less funding the project out of his own 
pocket The limit, then. Is just how deep he's 

willing to dip in. 

"We're making a new engine," says Deforest 
(who admits to thinking the game’s been "three 

or four nnonths away" from reiewe for more 

than a year), "and this is really where I think a 

t'lon stems mainly from their plans to distrib¬ 
ute Savage 2 digitally (i.e., without pubis hers 

or fourth-quarter earnings reports breathing 

down S2's neck])—and that DeForest is more 
or less funding the project out of his own 

pocket The limit, then, is just how deep he's 

willing to dip in. 

"We re making a new engine.' says DeForest 

(who admits to thinking the game's been "three 

or four months away” from release for more 

than a year}, "and this is really where I think a 

Strong Attack with an ability called Interrupt [to 

break Block]: was huge. We’re also redoing all the 
animations and slowing the melee down about 

35 percent right now. so it's even more deliberate. 
The last thing vre want is lor new people to jump 

in and ga 'Oh, my god—tiiere's people flying 

everywhere! I don't even know what's going on!'" 
WORTH THE WAItf^ Few multiplayer games 
have the tactical complexily of Savage 2—for that 

reason alorse, it'll no doubt earn a handcore bunch 
of fans and clans. We suspect h'll work best for 

those able to reconcile the difference between 

“really impressive for a team of 11 guys" and 
“really impressive next to TrarTi Fortress 2." 
ESTIMATED ARRIVAL HME; iarHiary 2008 

eSean Molloy 

• Each team can elect a commandvr te liirecl 
playerj: wl0i heanu of light from th« shy. l\JIUISHER a fiwnei DEVEtCIftP SfCun*! GtliRE HuWpIjiywF AcCteiVStrategy 
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Time moves differently in the garage 
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Delay of Game \ Start FO 

SIX VEf^RS IN THE HflKINS 

0TIME OF DEPARTURf! 2Q02 

CAUSE OF DELAY; and s small design team 

delayed this adaptation of the classic tabletop ganie^ a compleK 

and sprawling strategy epic set in Napoleonic Egnope, It's one liny 

megalomaniac against the world. 

Marshall Eltis^ the lead developer of the computer versiorx says: "In 

late 2004, it became dear that we should not release this game. Keep 

in mind that we had a game to release but it was not a good port of 

Empir9s irtArmi. Matrix [the publisher] and I decided to take the hit 

on the short-lernn expense," 
As the tabletop game evolved, so did the computer translation. 

The Empires in Harm variant of the board game grew more popular 

SO Matrix brought the designer onboard. Since a niche title can't fall 
back on mainstream acceptance. Ellis has spent the last few years 

workirkg in fan suggestions and problems the game testers f^ced. 

Otherwise, "we would not have satisfied the £tA following. Maybe I 

should have waited until I was Independently wealthy so that I could 

spend more time coding." 

And EH is did all the progranumlng on his own. "^ince I was the only 
coder in this game, it was essential that I maximize coding time and 

not get caught up in sounds and graphics." Matrix Games provided 
help with those parts of the game so Ellis could focus his eneirgles. 

Ellis emphasizes that only independent publishers like Matrix can 
afford to be this patient with part-time programmers. Small teams 

and small budgets can extend the timeline since there are fewer 

resources and, usually, less at state. 
UPDATED FTINEEtARV/LATEST INFCh Ellis punctuated months of 

siience about a new reiease date with occasional gamopiay mports. 

Fans got a chance to see how things would work onscreen and got 

a good took at the interface. Then^ surprising many. Empires in Arms 

was finally released irt early December. 

WORTH THE WAITT: This Ts as faithful a translation of a complicated 

strategy classic as you will find anywheie. but ifs very much a game for 

people who loved the cardboard original. The A.I. is passable for train¬ 

ing purposes, but the idea cs to find fiw human opponents to play. 

ARRIVAL TIME: December 2007 

• Troy S, Goodfellow 
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PIStartX Delay of Game 

PART 2 
RECENTLY CANCELED 

PENDINS LITI6ATI0N 

0TIMi OF DEPARTURE: 200S 

CAUSE OF CANCEliATION: As 
Qarly as December 20-06, the writing was 

on the wall far Perpetual Entertainment's 
mythofagy-inspired massively multiplayer 

online RPG Gocfs & Heroes: Rome Rising. 
A round of layoffs during 200S's holiday 

season [company cochairnnan and president 

Chris McKibbin qualified this on the game's 

official forum as a normal and necessary 
Step, 34 Gods ^ Heroes was "within a month 

of being content complete"] providedthe 

first sign of trouble. 

Developmerrt on Gods & Heroes and 

Perpetual's sophomore project, Star Trek 

Online^ trucked along until October 9, 2007^ 

when McKibbirv informed the game's fans 

(again, via the official website] that Gods & 

Heroes was on "indefinite hold" in favor of 

redistributing labor toward the^presum- 
ably] much more lucrative 5for Freft MMO 

license. Essentially, Gods & Heroes fell victim 
to an unfortunate yet reasonable business 

decision for a fledgling developer faced with 
financial choices and opportunities. 

But here's where it gets interesting. 
San Francisco. CA-based public relations agen¬ 

cy Kohnke Communications—which entered 
Into a contractua-l relationship with F^petual 

in April 2007 and has acted as the developer's 
PR arm since—filed a formal breach-of-contract 

complaint to the San Francisco Superior Court 

on December 7,3007. The 13-page complaint 
alleges, in all its legal-jargony glory, that 

f^rpetuai willfully intended to defraud Kohnke 
and other creditors. Perpetual publicly declared 

bankruptcy and claimed to have liquidated its 

assets (includirtg all Star Trek OoSne resources) 

on October iCr Kohnke's complaint claims cor¬ 

porate shenanigans, stating that Perpetual CEO 

Joseph Keene failed to inform Kohnke of ariy 

financial turmoil ahead of time and "admitted 

that...Perpetual transferred certain assets to 

[newly formed corporation} P2.„(includiitg] 
assets related to 5tar Trek Online." 

The complaint goes on to assert that 

"On information and belief. Perpetual 
Entertainment received less than market 

value for the assets it transferred to P3, 
and the transfer made Perpetual insolvent 
(or worsened Perpetual's existing insolvency}." 

In plain English: Kohnke accuses Perpetual of 
transferring all valuable assets to a different 

corporation in an effort to bankrupt Perpetual 
itself and dodge outstanding debt. 

The possible restitution that Perpetual faces 

if they're founct guilty in court? Something 
to the tune of iSO.OOD to $250,000. As of this 

Story, neither Kohnke ncr Perpetual would 

comment further on these affairs due to 

pending litigation. 

Curiously, representatives from Gods & 

Heroes publisher Sony Online Entertainment 

flatly denied to offer any input whatsoever 
simply indicating that SOE had "stopped 

commenting on that game" once Kohnke 

began handling its PR. Bonus points for 
stepping away from this particular disaster. 

guys[*Ryan Scott 

PUSLI^HER: sdiqi ObI9> EHttcUbBiHit DEVglOPiR EntertalBBafit OENRI; H lEOIVti, 

GODS a HEROES: RONE RISING 
Lawyers & zeros 
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STILLBORN SR6A 

TIME OF MPARTURb 2005 

CAU^E Of CANCEUATION: Eirperiments 

with episodic content have been, at best Entef- 
mittently fJuccessfuL With the wicJe adoption oi 

broadband technology, episodic content was sup¬ 

posed to unlock the potential for developeis to 

bu^d serialised stones on pnediclable schedules 
by using services like Valve's Steam to quickly 

deliver new content Aitual Entertahmer^ti SiN 

Bfiisodei was a prirre candidate to lead the way. 
Instead, in spring 2D06 Ritual managed to 

release just the first episode (StN ^'sodes: 

Emergence) Out of the nine planned before 
casual-games publisher MumboJumbo acquired 

them in early 2O0T. The cancellation of SiN 

Eptsodes has newer been confirmed, but the likeli^ 

hood of engaging in rampant gunplay in Freeport 
City again seems dubious at best 

PfJBUSHEIt StBun OPuUOFfR Rftiul EDt>rtKfanniBBt 

GfNRf: ELirt-Riio^ AiHilHr 

Emergence (a sort'of sequel to 

1998'$ QtroAe ji#-powered SrW) 

takes place four years after the 
everits of and revisits the 

previously established conflict 

between HardCorps commander 

John Blade and SiNTlK's buKom 

and promiscuaus CEO, E lexis 

Sinclaire. and her genetic mutation 

escapades. Among the features 

that Ritual touted most was the 

ability to track plafyer statistics and 

develop futune episodes from that 
information. Unfortunateiy, the feedback that 

decided the future of SiN Epiicnies didn't come 

from its gamepl^—it came from point of sale. 
An early 2007 interview at Ritual fansite 

RituaEstic (www.htuahstitcom^ offers the best 
guess about what led to the apparent end: The 
Studio underestimated the cost of producing 

the first episode, and the game did not seli weil 

enough to allow Ritual to continue self^funding 

the project. When the rrvoney ran dry, the proj¬ 
ect stopped, and Ritual shopped for investors. 

The search led Ritual to MumboJumbo. pub¬ 

lisher of the Luxor series, which former Ritual 

CEO Ron Dimant founded hi 2001. Since the 
acquisition ar>d a brief "maybe" from the two 

in response to irwquiries about pursuing the SiN 

storyline, MumboJumbo has focused its atten¬ 
tion squarely on the burgeoning casual games 

market While Ritual may revisit the SfN fran¬ 

chise at some point its unlikely to be in the 
form of episodes two through rune. 

• Sean Sands 

SIN EPISODES 
Episodic nonexistence 

0H£ NMO TOO NRNV 

M ORIGINAL ETA; 2004 

U CAUSE OF CANCaiATION; Mytitka 

suffered no significant turmoil, no dramatic mis- 
managemenL no notably bad decision-making. 

In fact right up to the sudden and bitterend, 
everything seemed to be progressing smoothly. 

And then, Microsoft canceled the MMQ. 
Based on Norse mythology Mylhica would 

have put players into the role of a fallen hero 
seekir>g to prevent Ragnarok, the final battle of 

the gods and the end of the world. But a conflu¬ 

ence of events eveittuafly put the game in a fight 

for backing against Vbnguord, and Mkrosoft let 
the gaime slip quieUy away, 

"Id have to say that one of the thirds that pre¬ 

cipitated Microsoft <^mes Studios' review of its 

MMO portfolio was the departure of wee presi- 

the importance of the genre. When he (eft, there 

was no one to champiori an MMO vision for MGS" 
The changir>9 of the guard at Microsoft led to a 

lot more attention, and by extension, money for 

its console division^ wh ich was ramping up for the 

launch of the Xbox And suddenly Mkrosoft's 
producbonof two expensive MMOs—Wnguanl 

and Mythko—raised red flags, lifter a II the busi¬ 
ness analysis^ someone decided that ^bn^crard was 

the safer bet and Myihioj got the ax." 
In a way, this makes the story of Mythka all 

the more tragic It was a highly anticipated title 
with a unique setting and clever ideas that was 

canceled in favor of a game that would eventu¬ 

ally Suffer its Own very public turmoil. It's OMy 

enough to judge the decisions made at the time 
from the comfy chair of hindsight, but in early 

2004, them was good 

reason to think that 

an fvefOueft-Hnspired, 

• Veil (fid wpnt 
IhEft, didn't yotiT 

dent Ed FriesT says Chris lye. a former global tradrtronal fantasy 

product manager at Microsoft during Mythka'i MMO was the safer 

development. "Ed loves MMOs and understands bet.eSean Sands 

PUitlSlHEltr DEVELOPER Stud^ltn GINHE. MHORPiG ». 
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UJRECKEOI 

TIME OF DCPARTURE: 2004 

,1^1 CAUSE OF CANCaiATION; Auta Assouft 

is vuhat happens when Mad Max meets httmtutt 
76 for 9 p9iiy at Kou». Its set¬ 

ting was a postapocatyptic future when an drte 

group of hurranSv in an effort to sKymiaan aKen 

ptague, destroys the planet's surface >n the ulti¬ 
mate scorched-earth endeavor; Unfortundtoly 

for everyone, the plan faiU and the htutants and! 

Biomeks that evolve from the double whaminy 
of alien infection and nuclear apocalypse become 

twoof the prcMsgs in a three-way conflict pl^ed 

heavily armored vehicles Oo Earths inadp- 
^ted surface, The compelling premise fell on deaf 

ear$ when the garne laiincHed in 200&, and AA 

struggled to develop a profitable following. 

But according to Scott Brown, president of Auto 

Asiooff deveioper NetDeviL this Ts still a story 

about what happens in the developrrvent phase: 

''The problem isn't slipping farte. The problem is not 

slipping BartyT ^ ^ 
Bmwn IHSOTH that' 

the feundfltxHt for sue- 

ce» for any MMO is buflt 
white the team ts still small th| laiy a ensuring that 

the underlying gamepley it adualty fun. ~Whon 

you're pUying tNs prototype and you're just run¬ 
ning around In the core gameplay thatjjf when you 

need to slip And that's when we didi^'t slip" 

Brown is forthcoming about Auto Assou/f 
missing the mark with a camera that never man¬ 
aged to show off its high-end vtfuaJs, offering 

what he describes as the “wont of both woridsT 

He's also quick to point out that the game offered 
a compelling solo experience and Some technical 

wizardry by bringing Havoc-based physics into an 

MiMO environment 

fsletDevil is taking the lessons learned from Aata 
Aaaalt and moving forward with a significant 

update to the quietly successful Jumpgate, called 

Jumpgaterivotution, as well s the curious MMO 

title Ugo Universe. Scoti is dear aboul what they 

learned from Auto Assou/r'. “Make it incredibly fun 

first then worry about producing all the content, 

because then whet you do is produce really fun 

content“ oSean Sands 

PUBirSHtft tKfoh MVEIOPEP: D*i(|| CfNPE MUQRP« 

RUTO RS8RULT 
Uninsured driver 

SUBSTRNDflRD 

QTTME of DEPARTURE; 2004 

CAUSE OF DELAY: When he announced 

the postponement of imperatof, Mythic 
Entertainment president Mark iacobs was refresh¬ 

ingly candidt The game simply wasn't good 
enough. The Dork Age of Camefot developer 

{which Electronic Arts later acquired and renamed 
EA Mythic) had been working on their Roman- 

themedr sd-fi MMC3—onglhglly slated for 2D06 
release—for three years when the studio decided 

for what previews described as fairly lyprcaJ MMO 

play though in^efxttor's makers planned to start 
players off as more than mere vermin killers 

(Microsoft's Myfhnro shared this concept.) 

tmperator'% developer eventually took notice 

of Microsoft's game and Fled a lawsuit for 
trademark infringement in late 2003 over the 

use of the name Mythka and Its uncomfortable 
similarity to "Mythic Entertarnment.'' The issue 

became moot once Microsoft canceled the title, 
and the whole ordeal was settied quietly in early 

2004. Development of continued 
for another year and a half, but a cool recep- 

to ersd the project tJon at E3 20OS and 

ffiiperctors conceit centered around an Mythic's securing of 
alternative hertory in whkh the Roman Empire the highly desirable 

never feir, paving the way for a galactic Ran; t^mes Workshop 

Romana where peace and Dork acchitectuie license to produce a 
relgr>ed for thousands of years. By changing one Wiffiiammef MMO led 

key event in the history of the tornan Empire and to a July postpone- 

Imagining Its results. Mythic planned to topple a menl highlighting a 

wildly imaginative new set of dominoes In recast- common theme of our 

ing the political larKiscape of the world, leading feature: Companies 

to a future where Romans fight technologkally don't like working on 

advanced Mayans ki interplanetary warfare. It was more than one MMO 

art ambitious backstory that set the foundation at a time.* Sean Sands 

l>UeMSH9t UDEVElCPfR Mythic in Mt GEN RE U MOB 

IMPERRTOR 
Fallen empire *''C>aiilr Ajre of Conekit set the stmdajd,'' nys MytMc presbiertt Marfa 

"tmptrtrtor was timfrly not rtwoting that stwidBitlr'’ 
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n start \ Delay of Game 

• "Itlf• up. Orcllnfff] W* 
look like m bnl Saturday 

morning cartoon I’' 

PART 3: 
CLASSIC CASES OF DELAY A CANC^i-ATION 

UN8flLUA0ERBLE 

TIME Of DEPARTURE! 1997 

TIME Of ARRIVAL Nev^r 
CAUSE OF DELAY; WarCroft Adventures: Lord 

Oans is one of PC garning's Great Lost 
Games, a holy grail to BlizzartI geeks, a phan¬ 

tom of a game made ID years ago. nearly com- 
pteted, but yanked away from fans at the last 

second like Lucy with Charlie Brown's football 
Blizzard announced WafCraft Adventures 

in March lB97j. and it was to be a compiete 
departure from the strategy games that had 

made them famcos- Desenbed tn the origiirial 
press release as "the pivotal neKl chapter in the 

epic WarCraft saga” it was to take place tmme^ 

diately after the events of WnrCroft tl: Beyond 

the Dark Pdrtat, but would, surprisingly, be an 
adventure game. (Of maybe not so surprisingly, 

given hew story-driven the WarCraft universe 

has always beenj It was Intended to be and 

wis th fact desigr^ed as a classic, old-school, 

point-and-click 2D adventure game, modeled 

after the old LucasArts and Siema games, with 
hand-drawn, cel-animated art. fully animated 

sequencesL and a focus on traditional puzzle- 

arsd dialogue-based gameplay The plot? The 

origin story of the Ore named Thrall, raised In 

human captivity after his parents were kilted dur¬ 

ing the events of WarCraft ft, who would grow 
up to unite the Ores in Azeroth and iead them in 

rebellion against the humans. 

Unfortunately, productlori on WarCraft 
Adventures was difficult from the start Rather 

thar> design the game in-house. Blizzard con¬ 

tracted a St feteisburg-ba&ed Russian developer. 

Animation Magic, to do the bulk of the produc¬ 
tion work, including all the animation, artwork, 

artd coding. (The storyline acKf overall direction 
still came from Blizzard.) Given that this was the 

Stone Age for the Internet, howevec collabora- 
tion and communication were slow and d iff cult, 

and the delays were coristanL After one y&ar of 
development, with all of the legations designed, 

puzzles crafted, voice actir^ (including the ubiq¬ 

uitous Clancy Brown as Thrall) reconded. and 

animation completed. Blizzard was still funda¬ 
mentally unsatisfied wrth the game and pushed 

the original release date of December 19^7 out 

a full year so they could reassess. 

At tNs point. Blizzard brought in famed 

adventure-game d esigner Steve Meretsky, known 

for his acclaimed work on old Infocom adven¬ 

tures like The Hrtehhiker 's Guide ta the Cafaxy 

and Piarretfalt, as a kind of "script ddctcir," to 

help the team tweak the puzzles ar>d gamepFay, 

Meretsky spent the ne^ct couple weeks looking 

at the game, after which it was decided that 

Blizzard would need even more time beyond 

the December 199B scheduled release. 

But it was not to be. Blizzard had fundamen¬ 

tally lost faith in the titFe, made even worse by 
both the impending release of LucasArts' The 

Curse of Monkey htand and just-announced 
Grim Fandango—which they felt were going 

to make their own game look bad. Notoriously 

competitive and critical of their own work. 

Blizzard simply felt that they had a subpar prod¬ 
uct at this point and so, just days before the 

E3 conventloriv offidally canceled the game for 
good. Blizzard fans being Blizzard fans, an online 

petition circulated at once, "demanding" that the 
game not be canceled, which com pelted Blizzard 

to issue a press release on May 22,199E stal¬ 

ing that the game roally. truly, was dead. 
In the grand scheme of thirsgs, however. Lord 

of the Cions lived on. Blizzard took the Thrall 

Storyline and turned it into a novel (called Lord 
of the CAsns), while Thrall arvf many of the 

story'i other characters and bcatlons eventually 
made their way into WarCra^ ttf and WOW. Still. 

WarCraft Adventures is out there somewhere, 

on someone's hard disk, almost complete, just 

wafting to be played. If we start another peti¬ 

tion now, maybe they'll Isten this time. Get 
your torches and pitchforks! Green 

I PU^USHyt HHixMfdl PEVELOFE BAzzard/AnliTu/tliiifi Ibg k GEHRE- AihrmtiirB 

WRRCRRFT RDUEHTURE8 
One big ore tease for frustrated WarCraft fanboys 
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SEUEH-VERR STRLL 

r , TIME OF DEPAinUREi 193^ 

IJ TIME OF AftRlVAL L5^6 
CAUSE OF DELAY: No diHussion of dttay^ can- 

ceUaliorts^ ml&cues, and bolcHed i%leas« vvoufcf 

complete without at least mendonirkg—dare we 

say invoking—Battfetiuiser SOOOAD and its creator 

Derek Smart 

Knowing little-tomothing about actual^ makir^ 

games. Smart concocted hts idea fora space corm- 

bat jimutator in 1989L Hij fledgling project began 
a sefhK of failed deals with publishers starling in 

1992, with Take-Two Interactive finally agreeing to 

take the game on for keeps in L99S. 

And while Di/ke Nukem Forever will likely go down 

in history s hawing the longest sustained vapor* 

lock In gaming hstory, nobody will come close to 
the hubris of Battlecruiser's marketing campaign, 

it started with press releases and e-mail Com^ 

municatiDns from Smart that always ended with 

the promise "Boff/ecruiser JftWAO; The last thing 

you will ever desire/' Gut that was Just the setup 

Countless articles featumd Smart discussing the 

"neural network" that would be In his nascent A.L 
system, the depth of the unh/erse he was creating, 

the breakthrough graphics, and the unprecedented 

freedom of gameplay. So en tranced was the gam- 

irg media that BctHe^nfissr was the cover story on 

most of the gaming magazines of the (^includ- 
irsg t his one back when we were Compurer GamrVig 

Wofftfin 1994). Whenihe game was finally 

releasedi the ad campaign was based endnely on 

the premise that "gamers like boobies"' and fea* 

tuied Britbih pinup model kf Guest wearing thigh- 

high black leather high'heeled boots and clutching 

the box forPerek ^martls opus between her legs. 
The text assured us that "she RiALLV wants 'it'' 

Smart and hts publisher had a faling-out before 

the game's release, Take-Two put out a horhible, 
undocumented pile of nearly random code In 

1996 In a box with Soff^ecjurfer primed on it 

which Smart disavowed and later sued over. CGIV 
For four years, BoRlIecruiEef did its — 

best to take the tide of "most hyp^ 
game eveiT a chatlenging task 

even in the early '90s, 

gave it one star out of five. 

Smart's near-constant presence in Internet flame 

wars throughout the decade became a thing of 

legend, often drowning out any dbeussion of the 
merits or faults of his games. He retrieved the 

game's rights fromTake'Two and republished it 
for free on the Internet.* Julian Murdoch 

PUSU5HER Tilw-Twe DEVELOPER: Omk Smart GENRE Spusm Cembet 

BRTTLECRUISER SBeeRD 
Light-years away 

S“""STORM 

TMEOF DB^ARTVRE: 1997 

TIME OF ARRIVAL: 2000 

CAUSE OF DELAY: Poster chi Id for development 
gone wrong'—has any game (well, other than 

DukeNukem Farev<ef) suffered such ignominy 
for so many years? Poor Dcikatana. Bui PC gam' 

ing's most notonous failure earned that status all 
by itself thanks to the inctEdible hubris of now- 

defurset Ion Sfonm, who through a series of mis¬ 
steps, delays, artd the most obnox'tous marketing 

campaign ever practically begged gamers to 

hate it before it everr canw out, which for awhile 

seemed like would never happen. And when it 
did finally come out, three yeans overdue, it was 

worse than bad. It wn utterly forgettable. 

But it didn't start out this way. No, when 

Doikatono first burst onto the scene in 1997, 

everyone was in love. Developer John fiomera 
flush with his success at id Software on Doom 

and Quake, cofounded Ion Storm with a 

"supergroup" of other developers under the 

mantra "Design ts UtwT We all bought infto 

it Computer Gaming Worfd enthusiastically 

pimped Owkffturto on the cover jrt June 1997 in 
a roundup of "Quake killers,'" tcHJting Romerds 

ambitious attempt to meld FPS action with story 

and character elements borrowed from console 
RPGs Qke C^mno Triggers "The heartbreak ywi 

will feel only indicates how much you've bonded 

with the characters," we opined. 
There was heartbreak, all right The game's 

1997 ship date came and went, months turned 
into years of delay team memibeis bailed out in 

droves^ released demos wene roundly ridiculed— 
all the while, a boastful ad campaign telling gam¬ 

ers to "suck ft down" because "John Romero's 

about to make you his bitch" bit (on Storm in the 
ass because of their inabilty to di^ivec 

When Deikotona finally 

shipped in 2000, it was already 
assumed it would $uck—and 

Suck it did. One year later. 

Ion Storm's Dallas office 

shut down for good—but 

Daikatano'i reputation 

and legacy was sealed 

forever * Jeff Green 

PUBUSHER Pdn DEVELiOPER: Ih Storm GENRE Ffrrt-PtniM Sk9vt»r 

DRIKRTRNR 
Who sucked what down? 
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branch in Oakhurft. California. At the time I 
of %t\e anmcMncem^nt, U>ey had eicactly two I 
pieces of art s logo and a map. The idea 

first materialized in 1997 after Sierra began to 

achieve moctest success wfth 1996's The Reofm, 
one of the first successful massively mu Id player 

on fine games (before the genre even had a 

name). Aware of the greater possibilities wth a 

known franchise, they began pursuing the Tolkien 
license, winning the hghb in December 1997. 

In its earliest irKarnatJon, Middfe-£ar1h Onifne 
was conceived to be played from a 2D Tsonsetne 

perspective, like Ultima Onitne. But after work¬ 
ing on the code for a number of months, the 

team realized they'd be better off in full 3D. 
Thus, the developers were forced to sc rap tons of 

work and start over, writing a 3D engine in the 

process. How this uHimately would have turned 

out is anyone's guess, because o n February 22, 
1999 fa day since r^erred to by Sierra veterans 

as "Black Monday^X Sierra announced that they 
were shutting down a number of their divisions, 
including Yosemite Intertainment, M«fdte-£ujtfr 

On/rVre was not canceled outright as a number of 
team members were given the option to move to 

Sierra's Seattle office to contirue working on the 

project. Said a spokesperson at the time, 'There 

't$ one thing thatTm sure of: This development 

wit most likely delay Middie-Sarth for at least si* 
months and maybe even longer!' 

SUCCESS STORV 

0 TIME OF DEPAimiRE: 1998 

'HME OF ARRIVAL; 2007 
CAUSE OF DELAVr Like Tolkien's taleitseff the 

Story of Middle-£arth OnAfne is an epic one, 

full of people fighting valiantly for many years 

against incredible odds—and emerging improb' 
ably triumphant in the end. While some other 

gaimes on these piages represent the detritus 
of failed dreams and ambitiaris, 

Online^ which later became The ion/ of the ffrVigj 
Online, is a true success story^a game that hung 

on the precipice of failum for almost a decade, 
only to surprise everyone by not only actually 

shipping, but by being on# of the new MMOs 

outside of Wifid of Wa/Ovft to actually garner 

both critical praise and a strong player com¬ 
munity, To put it in perspective, the game was 

first announced before Peter Jackson's film tril¬ 

ogy had even begun production; but it was not 

completed until all three movies were already out 

on DVD. To put it in even greater perspective, the 

original RAQ for the game assured that it 'should 

play fir>e on a 2B.B modem" 

Middle-£arth Ontine was first announced Tn 

1993 around the time of the Game Developers' 

Conference as a project coming from Sierra 
On-Line out of their Vosemite Entertainment 

It turned out to be a little longer. By spring 

1999, just a few months after the remaining 
team members moved to Seattle, huge conflicts 

anjse between developers arKl management 

over the direction the game should take, the 
net result being that everyone working on the 

game was laid off and the project was shut 

down to be "reevaluated," 
For years them was no ivews of Middie-Carth 

Online at all until fiivally in September 2001, 
Vivendi Universal now the parent company 

of Sierra, announced that they had secured an 
eight-year license to make games based on 

Tolkien's properties. However, that was oil gam¬ 

ers knew for another two years; as the praject 
was completely dark (and assumed to be non- 

e^istertt by manyj until May 2BQ3, when Vivendi 

and Turbine (then of As/ieron's Call fame) 
annoutYced that they had entered into aj^nt 
partnership to produce the game, another 

two years went by before Turbine announced, in 

March 2005, that they had acquired the rights to 

ma ke the game and pu bf ish it themselves. 

This Is the point that at long last, after nearly 

eight years of false starts, dead ends, and lost 
jobsv the game inow known as The Lord of the 

Rings On/fne finally began to take off By its 

release tn April 2007,10 years after it was first 
conceived, the game that for years was a rumor 

at best and a bad 

joke at worst, proved 

everyone w rong. It's a 

happy ending that only 

Sauron could hate. 

PUBtlSHEJ?’ Mhhi'iiy Shwh OEVELOPtR Tvrbfni GENRf; HMORPG 

MIDDLE-ERRTH ONLINE 
Triumph of the Ring • ieff Green 
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F^Start DG iy of Ga.iie 

■ SlAlnlftif had BrnfiltlDUS filans for Rift ^ FolL Too ambltiouf, 
f1 lufiii out^ aj they had le abandon the game before it was finished 

WDi1«ing with Midway, a publisher who is tnjiy commlned to creating the 

highest-qiiality games In the industry"' Goadman said at the lime. 

But a mere nine morsihs later, it was all over—end due to a lawsuit 
between the two companies, we may never know exactly why. What we do 

know is that in Cate fall^ Goodman's team was still not done wHh the game, 

So the release was pushed htim October to May 2C06. At this point Midway 
cut off advances to Stainless Steel, and with Goodman unable to pay his 

team he was forced to close the studio and hard over the unfinished game 

to Midway The publisher “finished'' fiiseStfafi and shipped it in June 2Q0&, 
but It was. not surpnsiing^. a butchered mess of Goodrrtan's original vlsiorL 

Goodman has kept a low profile ever since, but he told GAVina recent 
phone call that he's back in businessv with a new start-up and game in the 

works—none ofwluch he's talking about just yeL*Jeff Green 

CftTRSTROPHE 

BTIME of DB>ARTIIRE: 2003 

TIME OF ARRIVAi: 200^ 

CAUSE OF Df LAV; Rise & Fatfl Civtfaathns at VAir is the ironically pro¬ 

phetic name of the real-time strategy game from Stainless Steel Studios 

that began with great ambition and high hopes in 200S but ended in 

chaos a mere two years later, with the developers forced to shut the stu 
dio down before they could properly finish the game. 

It was a horrific end for a development house that began with great 

promise. Acclaimed designer Rick Goodman, flying high from his stint 

as lead designer on Ensemble Studios' Age o,( Empires, left Ensemble 

to start Stainless Steel in 1^6. The studio's first game. 2001's Empire 

forfri. an RTS spanning SOO,DOO years of human history, was a huge 

hit. selting over 1 million copies and spawning an expansion and tvuo 
sequels—Including the recently released Empire Earth itf (none of 

which were nnade by Stainless Steel), 

Goodman and company began work on Rise & Faii in 2003, with a 
planned two-year development cycle. It was their most ambitious proj¬ 

ect to date, melding their traditional RTS gameplay with a more action- 
oriented “hero" mtxle, which would allow playen to briefly assume con¬ 

trol of a single, powerful heno unit, and more reflex-hased gameplay. 
Everything still leaked fine as late as February 200S, when Midway 

Games announced they would pubibh the game that November as 

part of a rertewed emphasis on PC gamirrg, "We are very excited to be 

PUBU5HER: MldHiy Ammmt DEVELaPIA Sblihii Sb*l GejRL RNC-Ttn Stnisgy 

RISE Gt FALL 
The game that sank a company 

NINE VERRS IN THE NHKlNe 

0TIME OF OePARTUftE: 1999 

_ TIME OF ARRIVAL: 2007 

CAUSE Of DELAY: The tale of Team Fortress Zs birth is a book^—one that Valve wants to write, according 

to cocreator Robin Walker. Until then, see Walker and co. as novelists whose wastebasket material spahvned a 

subgenre: The first TF2 prototype that the Seattle-based studio crumpled and cast aside looked a lot like what the 

SoWefiefit shooter series later became. A modern war game, Srofherfjood of Amis, as rt was subtitled, promoted 
one player from each team to a command position and proprised parachuting as a way to enter enemy territory. 

In 20CM}. Valve delayed this splendidly animated, though styIbtkaJEy lifeless iteration {see screenshots), 

Rdeased with Haif-Ufe 2 in 2004, the Source software-development 

Idt (SDK) contained traces of a second Team fortress 2 prototype, 
this one seemingly set in ji^iLZs sd-fi universe. Valve cofounder Gabe ■ ^ 

Newell called this version “Irtvasior}" in a 2007 GameTrailer?.com H 

interview, supporting the theory that it would chronicle the Seven- H 1 
Hour War alluded to in —and, indeed, the SDK tantalizingly told of I ^ 

all the Strlder vehicles and various specialized weapons systems you'd H II- ^ 
want in Valve's version of Enemy T^rffory: Quake Wars, Unconvinced H 1 

of their abiEHy to create a cornmandor role that would neither put I | 
too much power in the hands of a single player nor amount to mere H 

novelty, Walker aixJ co, presumably trashed the conc^^pt and moved I 

on to make Team FartreSs 2 as it Is today.* Shawn Elliott H 

PUBU5HER Vmtn Sofm^rt DEVQOFm V«hr*SQftw#n GENRE Flnt-Pwwi Shovtm 

TEAM FORTRESS 2 
Three times a charm 
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"Any >r« In ih* p«st,' 
uyi fCfiior t«<Jinl<Bl archh^ct 

Ryan flam. "Ttia firtur* li about 
m*hirtg lh« b«t gtiun* tw* un." 

ovef Mythicit (see page 23}. The regime charge destiited for' disaster and upp^r martagement 

Microsoft ar>d the shifting focus within the (led by McQuakl) that was stubborn at best, 

company to its forthcoming Kbox console, and absentee at worst What seems indisput- 
hcwever, stirred conflict able is that no otte felt the product wa ready 

The first cracks appeared as games like Warfd for its strictly mandated February 2007 target 

of WorCraft and fivirQuest ti approached leJease. launch—a double-trouble release date because 

Sigil, seeing these games as the primary competi- it also put Vanguard in direct competition with 
tion for their triple-A thie. wanted more time the Worfd ofWarCmft expansion; released only 

and money to compete with what would become a few weeks pnoc But launch i t did. 

the new foundation of the genre. But Microsoft Cuiterit Vangvoid producer Thomas Terraias, 
wanted the project completed and lacked down who joined the Vanguard team in October 

for launch in surnmer 2006. At this point, the 2006, says of the launch, "1 can recall haying the 

crystal ball darkens, and the years between 2004 hardest time staying in-game due to hitching 

arsd 2Q06 are a mshmash of conflictir^g reports, and performance issues. It was pretty frustrat* 

sguabbiing, firiger-pointing, and backbiting—a ing at times, and freguentty, I would Jog out 

series of long and stressful months that no one of the game early from extreme aggravatbn,^ 
In the know" seems interested in dwelling on. The reviewers agreed, detailirsg a game that 

The postmortem suggests that Microsoft and appeared to have promise but was hampered b) 
3igil became dissatisfied with one anotherais their a game client that had not so much launched as 

visions for gnew increasingly disparate. had fallen off the launchpad. 
3c Sigil. in a desperate move to keep both their Finally, cn tAa^ 13, 2007, Sony Onlir>e bought 

game and vision alive, bought the Virngtiarti prop- Sigll and adopted the Vanguard IP as its own. 

erty fmm Microsoft and then approached Sony That afternoon, Sigil held a meeting in its park- 
Online Entertainment for funding, which, to the ing lot where the company's staff was fired en 

surprise of many, it agreed to provkie. masse, with McQuaid notably (and perhaps lyp- 

At least One interview at fl^Lnet described ically) absent Sony, sudden^ in the micUst of a 

the fnal tense weeks leading up to Vanguards continuing PR nightmare, prompt^ went about 

mangled launch as a feud between developers the business of rehirirtg much of Vanguard's 

who poured their hearts into a game that seemed staff to continue support of the game. 

This is the piart of the story where you would 

expect me to tell you that ttinguorddied. But 

from the embers of burned bridges tomes per- 

LUCKV TO eE flLlUE 

QTIME or DEPARTURE: 2004 

TIME OF ARRIVAL 2007 

CAUSE OF DELAV; Vanguard's development 

proves fact can be stranger than fiction. Conceived 

in 2002 as the brairschild of fvenQuesr's cocreator 

Brad McQuaTd, then-CEO of developer Sigil Games 
Online. Vanguard was to be Microsoft's key MMO 

property, Instead, l/br^udrif suffered through five 
years of development and tragic mismanagement 

artd was eventually dumped by MLcro»f\ only to 

see Sony Onlirte pick up the ramshackle pieces^ 

In 2001, McQuaid left fverQuest to explore 
new opportunities. Publicly he was the guy 

who favored a more “hardcore’' take on MMO 
design that err^hasizes party-based combat, 

long travel times, death penalties, and difficult 
advarKement—in other words, exactly the direc' 

tion FverQuesr was moving away from. In 20Q2. 

his newly formed Sigil Entertainment teamed 

with Micmsoft to create Vanguard. The early 
days seemed amiable enough, and when Ed Fries 

stepped down as vice president of games pub¬ 

lishing at Microsoft Game Studios in January of 

2004, the company reevaluated its MMO strategy 

and backed the as-yet-unannounced ^rrguard 

PUMJSHfR; S^Oalbi* PEVELOf^R Slgll Gamn Onlk* GENRE U ilOBPG 

unNeunRD 
haps a new fire. Despite everythirTg, Vdnguard 
ts actually churnirvg along with a dedkated, if 

occasionally stubborn, community, a graph¬ 

ics engine that shines on more PCs thanks to 

decreasing costs of videocards, and a constant 

SR6R OF HEROES 
stream of bug fixes and content updates. As 

surprising as it may seena the k^nguord team, 

made up almost entirely of former Sigil employ¬ 

ees, b enthusiastic about the future of this proj- 

Blurred vision 
ect that has consumed them spit them back out 

and then consumed them again. eSean Sands 

GFW lup.min ■ 33 



•Tht ntld-l»90c 
wduM i» the- 
formatkm of Ion 
Slorm, F|r«iii» 

Ritual 
Entertain ment, 
eiKhlsI* 
Studfoi, and 
Vaitv* Softwar'*. 

on to cofound Ion Storii% led a ma^ exodus H ,% ^ 
from Apogee, leaving Prey e shell of a game H 

Mth a skeleton cnevc 
It was a time of game industry egos and 

rock-star mentatitiei id Software's success working on the title slrtce 2001 under the direc- 

at Creating a cultural phenomenon from humble tidn of Chris Rhinehart artd not only was Prty 

roots inspired a generation of ideatists, perhaps the alive and well, H: was also very close to release. At 

last batch for an industry ready to mature. It was E3 2005, 5D Realms and Human Head unveiled 

a time when phrases like "tech boom," "'irratfenal an updated trailer, now powered by the Doom Ifl 

exuberance" and ’^Design Is Law" sounded mone engine but still opening with the same voiceover 

philosoptikal than comical, and Prey wast to be faic script that was prevrouely used in the 1993 trailet 
just one of many vktims of the d^. Prey now employed gravity^bending environ^ 

Again, to the stubborn credit of 5D Realms, work mersts, intericonnected portals, the ability to enter 

on Prsy not only continued with a new team, but it a spirit form, and a patchwork of features fmally 
also escalated with the creation of a console-driven cobbled together over 10 years of development 

OS on which Prey and its tools would mn. The into something like a complete game, 

game began to develop into a vague semblance As improbable as it seems, Prey was released 
of what would eventual^ be released, It now fea- on July 11,2006. After more than IQ years of 

tured Mative American themes, a reluctant hertix development and the departure of countless 

and the portal techrwlogy that would become one employees. Prey earned a mostly positive critical 
of the garnet more darirsg and diHku1t-to-design response. Less the groundbreaking game originall 

features. Qut the 199E exodus was only t he first conceived in 1935 and more a decent-If-trsditiDnc 
of several at 3D Realms, and despite positive buzz FPS. Prey can be seen as something of a metapho 

at 1998's Electronic Entertainment Expo, the team for the game industry over the years since Its gen 
was in turmoil over new creative dcfferences and esis. Its own development minors the tumultuous 

technical comp^cationsu The Prey learn again dts- adolescerKe of the gaming industry, as does its 

solved throughout the latter part of the year, es^ntuai maturation, Pre/s compietioi% achieved 
Following a halfhearted effort to ramp the game by conforming to now-modern standards of 

back into production^ 3D Re^nns began to let the production, is a prime example of how much ha$ 

game quietly dip Into oblivion. By early 2000 the changed in the art and business of making games 

company'^s website no longer mentioned Prey, and since 199S, 
30 Realms itself entered The origirial 1995 description of Pr^, as con- 

what would become a cerved by Tom HalL shares virtually rro simifarit'es 

^miliar media blackout to the game finally released in 2006 save a scl-fi 

on all projects. As atten- setting and a focus on actioni Over its decade of 

tion turned to the next stuttered development the game collected and 

Duke Nukem game— discarded ga mepi ay concepts in much the same 
and uldmalefy, its own way that it collected and discarded whole teams c 

troubled develops developers. And yet. unlike some of its more noto 

merit—it was assumed rious peers, Prey riot only launched, but it also 

that 3D Realms, had maruged to be a compdting game with compli- 
scrapped Prey. cated stages that force players to reevaluate their 

In 200S, 3D Realims perception of space. As to f^wy's tortured decade 

and publisher 2K of development, it's Impossible to say whether 

Games revealed that it's a testament to 3D Realms' uriapologetic 

Human Head Studios stubbornness—or an indictment of it 

had been quietly Maybe a Httle of both. • Sea n Sands 

10 V£aRS IN THE MFIKIN6 

QTIME of DEPARTURE: 1995 
TIME OF ARRIVAL: 2006 

CAUSE OF OELAV: In the mid-19905 games like 

Descent and Quake, along with the new tech¬ 
nology of hardware acceleration, stretched the 

boundaries of how computers rendered three- 

dimensional environments. Apogee/BD Realms^ 

flush wfth success and revenue from Duke 
Nukem 3D. aspired to be the premier developer 

of this new breed of shooters. Project leader 

Tom Hall initially conceived of a game centered 
ana complex three-dimensional alien world 

where the playei; armed with an Integrated bio¬ 

suit was stranded, becoming both hunter and 
prey. Building a state-ohthe-art engine from the 

groundup, the team focused on advanced 

3D effects features and began talking in numer¬ 
ous previews about a 1997 release. 

But behind the scenes, what would become 
an a I l-too-'^mlliar conflict was brewing among 

Preyt crestive parents. In a 1996 interview with 
nesviy laurKhed GameSpot, Hall discussed the 
growing tension. "I want to make fun. positive 

games with tons of cool characters and design 
innovations," Halt said. "Apogee b more about 

blood-spiiiirtg. over-the-top offensive action 

games that stick dose to the tried-and-true for¬ 

mulas" And on August 12.1996, Hall, who went 

PUBLISMEK 3K famn □EVElCPEft JO Riclmi/Humiii* Stud In 

GENRE: Flrit-Ptncn Skwetur 

To oblivion and beyond 
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■ Takel: tA jnnouncH 1/02; devitlopnicnT 
tfaminciKH fitr ■ tlin*; LA cancvli th* pmjtct— 
partially to avoEil cannflialLEing UO subifribtn« 

■ Tak* 2; €A anrwunctf vOZ^ Mvafop- 
mant co™n<anc49 for a tin*; SA canulg ^ 

th* piii|*ct—partially to avvld cannlbaili' '''i'! 
Eiki VO tiil»<r{b*r9, S** th* pHttam h*f*T 

- ''KlJ ^£T> 

6RNC OM£R 

TIME OF DEPARTURE; 199? 

TIME OF ARRIVAL: Never 

CAUSE OF DELAY; As aborted sequels gOr the 

many iterations of Uftima Oniirie 2 can't catch 
a brealc: Since 1999, the troubled follow-up to 

Origin Systems' MhAOBPG trail blazer t/ffimo 

On/p'ne's seen no fewer than three false starts^ 

Hardly a surprise, considering publisher EAs 
gun-shy attitude toward MM Os {Motor City 

Onfme and Earth & Beyofjti flopped}—but still 
undeniably embarrassing, given the Ultima 

series' historical importance to PC gaming. 
Back in the golden age of UO and then' 

shi ny- j D ■ new- kid - on -th e-block EvarQues t, 
publishers hadn't clued in on the customer- 

retention power of these strange new online 

games, UO's 100,0 00-plus player base was 

an unprecedented success at the time, but 

conventional wisdom dictated that those 

same subscribers would fade away inside of a 

year. EA commissioned a sequel—aptly titled 

Ultimo Oftfiae 2r 

EA and Origm publicly unveiled U02 in 

Sepbember 1989, bullet-pointing a sexy 3D 

engine, a fantasy-meets-steampunk setting, 

a reduced PVP focus, and dorktastic creature 

designs by Spawn creator Todd McFarlane. 

U02 hobbled along for a good IB Tnonths 
(at one point weathering an unwieldy name 

change to Ultima Worlris Oniinei Origin—EA's 

awful attempt at heading off potential can¬ 
nibalization of UO subscribers}, and it finally 

got axed in March 2001 amidst massive lay¬ 

offs. in the face of Origin's failure to meet EA's 
Christmas 2000 launch demands. Producer 

Starr Long and approximately one-third of 

his team defected to Destination Games (now 

NCsoft) to develop Tabula Roto alongside 

longtime collaborator and Ultimo creator 

Richard Garriott, while the stragglers got 
glommed onto UO's existing content groups 

Oh, and the end result of McFarlane's character 
designs? An unpainted pack-in figure of Ultima 

antagonist Lord Slackthom, free with every copy 
of UO expansion Lord Biarktfiorn'i Revenge. 

Fast-forward to August 2005: EA announced 

a second UO sequel project, this time car¬ 
rying on the numbering of the main Ultima 
RPGs [to no one's amiisement, given the near- 
unplayable State of the universally panned 

Ultima IX; Ascension}. Ultima X: Odyssey 

Stuck to the usual fantasy trappings, with an 
emphasis on moral choices, group combat, 

and instanced dungeons—and paraded the 

Unreal engine as its hallmarif feature. 

Ultima X: Odyssey's development suddenly 

and quietly ceased in June 2004 (just months 

after the announcement of Origin's impend¬ 

ing closure): an online letter from producer 

David Yee informed the game's fans that "We 

feel that Ultima Online is where we need to 

focus our online efforts and most of my team 

will be moving to the UO expansion pack, the 

UO live team, and an unannounced Ultima 

Online project." 

To sum up; History repeated Itself, 

Plenty of unverified reasons for t/,kO's can¬ 

cellation exist Some accounts cite key devel¬ 

opers' refusal to relocate from Origin's freshly 

scuttled Texas-based studio to EA's California 
offices, while others lump UW in with 2D04's 

other tragic MMO casualties [Mythka, True 
Fantasy Uve Oniine, and the initial version of 

kVbn/TOmmer Orrffne), with Worid ofWarCraft 
and EverQuest ll looming on the horizon. The 

aforementioned company line is EAs only 

word on the matter: three years later, corpo¬ 
rate Ups remain sealed. 

Speaking of silence, EA never publicly dis¬ 

cussed the third and [so far) final UO sequel 
project, which was privately pitched to us 

for d possible cover story some months after 

Odyssey's demise. We briefly disclosed this 

fact in the September 2005 issue of GFkV pre¬ 

cursor Computer Coming World (#254) upon 

hearing insider whispers of its swift crib death. 

We can't say we"re too surprised,*Ryan Scott 

PUBLISHER EJKtTiita:k Jiru PEVUOPER Qr^ln SyitmU, llttL GEIW: MMDRP& 

ULTIMR ONLINE R 
Lightning strikes 
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nStartXSpinCity 

How oil giant BP made SimCity: Societies a tool for political persuasion 

We're used to the gneen spin of pollu¬ 

tion'belching in TV, print, and 

radio advertiserneots.; SUV; saving the polar 
bears, industrial agriculture solving Third World 

hunger, coal-fired powrer plants humming urider 

blue skies. But when oil gi&nt BP (formerly British 
Petroleum, now the greener-sounding Beyond 
Peiro-leum) struck a deal with Electronic Arts to 

include global warming as one of the many city- 

planning challenges in SrmQty; Sodeties, some¬ 
thing new was born. 

Unlike the shallow image-polishing ads of 

old, BPs venture into gaming contains some 
real substance. Where the original 5rmC/(y gave 

players control over the simple decision of when 

and where to build power plants for their bud¬ 
ding cities. Societies {at the behest of BP) features 

an array of power options, from old-Fashioned 

coal plants and nuclear stations to newfangled 

solar arrays and wind fanns. The purpose of such 

choices is to give players insight not Just into 

the amount of climate-changing C02 emissions 

put out by different power sources but also into 

the cost/benefit trade-offs that come with the 

terntory. So you might want to run your city on 

green power, but juke from solar arrays and wind 

farms is going to cost you five times as much as 
it would from dirty coal, straining your budget 

• SfniCfty: Socittitt' BP-br>nd*d vifnd firm;•nviroiHnvntafly-4ww*#dut*tnmi*nt Or puri plOyT 

The marketiivg in all this edutainment comes in 

several fomns. Gas stations bear the BP name within 

the game, as do the various dean and renewable 

power sources {not the dirty stuff of course). But the 

real message 0P pushes Is more subtle: '[We] saw 

that there was an issue that wasn't very we3l under¬ 

stood. that electricity is really important to [climate 

changel.’ says Carol Bartershell, a VP in the compa' 

fly's alternative energy division. Twice as many CO? 
emissions come from making electricity as from all 

forms of transportation combined. We want people 

to undej^tand electricity's role in climate change 
better;' though it has a stake in solar and wind 

power, is primarily in the business of oil and natural 

gas exploration. Taking the heat off of gas-guzzling 
transportation and focusing it on power 

plants is in EP^'s interest. 

Companfes lobby consumers 
all the time. What's really 

interesting is that flP 
decided to promote 

their side of a public policy issue through ganne 

design. Apparently, the positive press dial simula¬ 

tion and! strategy games have received recently, 

notably from Persuasive Gomes author and game 

designer Ian Bogost grabbed the attention of 
BP higher-ups. "We understand that there's been 

a lair amount of writing about how Strategy 

games am particularly good at helping people 

understand ihete compleit trade-off issues," says 
Battershell. "That got us to the game idea." 

Bqgost has long argued ihar games have the 

power to illuminate harrf-to-grasp ideas. 'Ganrres 
are excellent tools for explaining complexity.' 

he says. 'Unlike words or images or film, games 

model the operation of complest Systems by 

simufaling Iheir processes, not just by describing 

them," Climate change, a tangle of various human 

industries and the natural world, is a complex issue 

ripe fo r game treatment. But a game, even when 
it professes to be a simulation, can be rigged. 
SimOty: Societies overcompensates against the 

popular perception that SUVs cause global warm¬ 
ing by making power plants the entire focus of the 

game's global warming minigame. 

A cynic might be inclined to believe that BP'S 
iimCriy prefect is just another image makeover for 

a company with a recent spate of bad eco-press. 

'It't perhaps not an accident that within weeks of 

announcing the EA deaL BP agreed to pay over 

SSO million in criminal fines and plead guilty to a 

felony violation of the Clean Air Act in relation to 

a massive, fatal explosion at orie of their refineries 

near Galveston, Texa^ in 200S and an 200,DfX) gal¬ 

lon oil splF in Alaska in 2006." says BogosL ''Does 

that sound like a circumstance (hat gives BP the 
right to have their name and logo associated only 

with 'green' energy like wind and solar power?' 

Amerka'^s perpetual war of ideas is spreading to 

the interactive battlefield. Play with your elves and 
mages while you still can. * Robert Ashley 
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Gaming Green\Starts 

0Our hobby isn't so hind to the environment. With high-end 

graphics cards, mu it] pie hard drives, and mammoth LCD moni- 
tors, your computer can require as much as 750 watts—or more. And 

that's Just while the thing stilt works: Every day in the an estimated 

1I3.D00 comp^jters are discarded instead of reused or recycled. As those 

compulers degrade over time, they can leach toxic chemicals like lead, 

mercury, cadmium, and brominated flame retardants into the soil and 

groundwater. What's an eco'conscious gamer to do? Here are some easy, 

pain-free ways to take action without sacrificing your gaming rig. 

tr 

Sleep 

M USE YOUR PCS 
I BUILT-IN SLEEP FUNCTION 
I The National 

Resources Defense CouiKil 
estimates that by using 

Windows Vista's sleep 

mode, you can reduce 
your computer's energy 

consumption by more than 95 percent If every¬ 

one in America did the same, we could cut elec¬ 

tric bills nationwide by $500 million and prevent 
3 million tons of power p^ant pollution horn 

entering the- atmosphere. 
But before you ask: No, your flying toaster 

screensaver doesn't count. In fact, screensav¬ 
ers, designed not to save energy but to pro¬ 

tect CRT monitors from b-urned-in images, are 
pretty much obsolete now that LCD screens 

are commonplace. 

^ OFF YOUR 

/|\ ELECTRONICS 
According to current esti- 

^ mates, standby power 
_accounts for S4 billion in 

energy costs each year So turn off and 

unplug your computer (and consoles} when 
you're not using them. You'll save money, and 

the reduced stress, dust intake, and mechai^t- 

cal wear and tear will make everything last 
longer, too- 

We know what you're thinking. No, it's not 

bad to turn your PC on artd off. Maybe once 

upon a time—back in the Electronic Stone 

Ages—hard drives couldn't handle the tem¬ 

perature flurtuations. but we've come a long 

way since then. These days, you cari safely 
switch off your PC without fear of damage. 

3 
UPGRADE TO 
GREEN COMPONENTS 
Finally: An 

excuse to upgrade. 

Most companies 
now make environ^ 

mentally friendly 
versions of their 

computer com¬ 
ponents; in fact, going green often means 

you're buying the newest, rnost powerful 
models on the market. 

You can start by switching to an LCD moni¬ 

tor. which requires one-thifd of the power of 

a CRT and is lead-free. You can also upgrade 
to lead-free hard drives, heat sinks, fans, and 

motherboards. While you're at it, ditch the 

standard power supply which drains more 

power than you need, and move to an "30 

Plus" power supply, which drains only what's 

necessary for a given load. The move could 

save up to 3S kilowatt-hours a year. 4 SWITCH TO 
'GREEN ENERGY' 
More and more 

power companies allow you 

to buy into green power or 

electricity supplied wholly or in part by 

renewable energy sources like solar or wind. 

Green power is more expensive than regular 

power, but by using it, you can support R&D 
of renewable energy sources and reduce our 

dependence cm fossil fuels. 

The Oepartment of Energy estimates that 
green power is now available to half of all 

power customers. To see if it's offered in 
your area, call your local Supplier. 5 RECYCLE YOUR OLD PC 

Donating 
your old PG 

is an excellent way 
to score points with 

friends and fam¬ 
ily or; better yet., to 

give back to your 

local school, library, 

or volunteer group 
(which probably doesn't have the money for 

a system as sweet as yours, even if it's a few 

years old}. Ybu can also find a donation cen¬ 
ter near you through groups like Earth 911, 

Share the Technology, and Goodwill. 

You can also recycle many computer com¬ 

ponents, including circuit boards, RAM. 

and monitors. Most local governments run 

countywide collections once or twice a 
months visit your county's website to find 
out when and where your area's next collec- 

lior^ will be. 

*Lara Crigger 
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; r^PrJ^ IT TDOH EIGHT GAmES AND 
^<A i^W TRIPS ARDUND 

'' O^UTHE GLOBE FOR LARA 
/ ■ f ,' CROFT TO FIGURE OUT 

' i'-jt WHO SHE WANTED TO BE. n-f T] L-v 

• Whal Could Lon Do? 
Crysbl Dyiumiu rMa an 
■ monl fiufitni Is tiqriafn 

Mf. Croft'» now movof. 
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Tomb Raider: Underworld \ Start El 

TOmB RAIDER: 
UNDERWORLD 
Lara Croft sticks to her guns 

-.il 
PUBLISHER: EWh DEVELjQPER: Ci^CiJ DynuyuGENflE. Atfvwilur* RELEASE DATL lOOt 

PREViEW 

It tcuA eight g?[ne$ 3rd 3 bripS 3rt&yrd 

the globe for Lara Croft to figure out who she 

wanted to be when she grew up: pretty much the 
sarre gal she was in the first place. 

While 2006's Tomb Raider; Legend wisefy reasared 

that raiding lomhs meant jiof dodging laser'security 
systems io the Louvre (a central set prece in the 

senes' big misstep. A/}gef of Dartcneis}. last year's JR; 

Anniv&saty renriinded players—and devel* 

oper Crystal Dynamics—what fdks really dug about 

the serrci And so Raider Underwork "is abso- 

lulefy about going into ancient lomb$' says creative 

director Eric Lindstrom It's elaborate puzzles and 
intricate playspaces. "It's about going to the four 

cotners of the world and being a solitary explorer 

and fir>ding things all on yourr^wn:" 

The comer of the world Crystal Dynamics shows 

me is a Mayan ruin in Mexico, where Lara Croft s 

looking for an artifact (natch). 'She believes the 

artifact is iri the Wayart underworld, Xibalbt." says 
Lndstrom. '[The MayanJ calendar only had 360 

days: the ejdra five days were this no rnan's larid at 

the end of one year and the beginning of the nert 
year, Dgrirvg these fivedays—they were just known 

as the unnamed days, or the nameless days—the 

gates to hdl would open up.' 
Lindstrom cites his mythotogy while Lara's parked 

in front of an ancient apparatus O'f concentric stone 
wheels—one of two rock-carved repiesentations 

of the calendar in question hiding among ihe 
ruins. 'She thinks if she can take these calendars 

k and artiftciaNy crank them to that part of the 

K then it might open the gates." Levers aie 
H pulled gears grind, and sure enough, a heavy 

^ Slone gate slowly slides open in the cour^ard 

far bekjw. Lara has a small amount of time 

to get to the gate {and enter Xibalba. one 
would assume] before it closes and she has 

to set the calendar again. A rrctorcycle just 

outside the calerrdar alcove—parked con' 

vertiently close for the demo, though the 

player could have left it anywhere—races 

Lara around a jungle track and through 
the maw to hell. 

META-LANGUAGE 
Undergrounds biggest changes are 

mechanical, not conceptual. The 

major one—despite the fact 

that hi makes up only a fraction 

of the gamepEay—^omes in 

combat "No more shoot- 
A ing fish in a barref," says 

Undsirom^ as black panthers 

run. down ancient steps to engage in combat with 

human poachers. "The enemiei are able to get up 
on architecture, run up and down stairs—to be able 
to chase Lam down and run around complex cover 

so the player can't just find a safe spot and duck 

and shooL" {Naughty Dog's recent PlayStation 3 
adventure Uncharted: DroJtek Fortune, ■which in 

some ways out-Tomb Raider-ed Tomb Rtnrkr, 

immecflately springs to nnindj "She can also split up 
her guns and fire at two dUfferent targeEs sfmultane- 

oudy. The [poachers] are making decisions whether 

to fight Lara or the panthers. She has a number of 

melee options to get people away." One option: 
Pick up a cast-aside pole—someihing Lindstrom 

dubs a 'dvi%atnif object''^nd use it to honk an 

approaching panther on the nose to make it tem¬ 

porarily run away. 

This same dynamw: object serves double duty 

as a gymnastics pole when inserted into a hole In 

the architecture, so Lam can grab hold and swing 

up to a higher positkm. A placeholder "press this 

button to interact with mer icon appears on the 

screen, but Lindstrom aims to eltmiriiate the need 
for it. 'We're going to use rrormal visual language 

to convey that without using mela-lariguage on 
the screen. But havirig the option of putting meta¬ 
language on the Kreen is someihing we're lookang 

at also—for people who don't want to pay that 

much attention.* 

WCLO? 
'Lara can do a lot of new things," says Lindstrom, 

'and we arrived at Ihem through a philosophy 

called 'What CouW Lara Do?'—WCLD. It's short¬ 
hand for having the player be able to use their 

Own iriluition about what sorreone with her 

abilities should be able to do in an environment 

Such as thiil and consistency across the different 

mechanics and abilities. If she can throw a grenade, 

then if she can pick up this pole, why can't she 

throw it?" It's subtle stuff, mostly; She can shimmy 

around cornersv reach out her arms to nearby 
ledges without having to leap, or dioot Ifom atop 

of architecture instead of just on the ground, 
Even her grapplirig hook's rope now has tensile 

Strength—I watch as Lara latches one end onto 

a distant point and uses the tightrope to push a 
giant brick off the top of a post. Debris and corpses 

are persistent never vanishing horn the world—"to 

not only reward the player for the efiect they'ne 
having on, the wofld." says Lindstrom, "but to give 

them navigational aids. Underwodd doesn't have 

the linear progression of Legend—it's more about 

interconnected spaces where you have to under- 
stand the meaning and relationship of places and 

objects." And jumping your motorbike through the 

gates of Xibalba.* Sean Moltoy 
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Demigod \ Cover Story n 

Despite Chris Taylor's,., 
how do you put it?..,energy, 

the maveritk developer likes 
to keep a low profile and think 
small. Gas Powered Games, 
the company he founded 10 
years ago, doesn't feel like a 
huge blockbuster-producing 
development house. It's no fly- 
by-night, four*guys-in*a-garage 
operation, either, but teams are 
tiny (the size of Demigod*^ squad 
only recently hit double digits), 
and each group functions iike a 
self-contained unit Instead of a 
cog in a larger machine. Each runs 
its own servers, owns all of its own 
equipment, and makes its own 
rules. This is how independent 
game development infects a big- 
league developer, circa 2008. > 

BV EVAN SHAmOON 



1 

And like many other indieSv Gss Piowefed Garres 

wants to mash tip gamepFay and nnutate genres. 

The difference is tKet GPG has a deeper well 
to draw from thdn most pajama programmers. 

Cult classic Totoi Ann^WArfifen'was Taylor's first 

brairKhild back in and since ther\ his 

company's produced Oun^eon Siege and Supreme 

Communder along with their respective sequels 

and eKpansion packsL Sift through this back 

catalog and you'll find plenty of real-time strategy 
and fistfuls of rolepbying, but never in the same 

box. That's changlrsg with Demigod, 

As the company's CEO and creative director of 

the project, Taylor is very much involved with 
Oemigod ("My job is to watch over the project, 
to make sure it's on track creatively and moving 

smoothly/ he says), but it Is not "his game/ 

so to speak. Ft's mostly in the hands of lead 
designer John Comes and producer Bob Berry. 

Taylor decided to hand off the baton after 

remembering the chance he was orsca given to 
chase his first big idea. After years of grinding 
away at Electronic Arts^ he eventually came 

under the tutelage of celebrated game etesigner 

Ron Gilbert at Humongous Entertainment in 

1996. It was Gilbert who trusted Taylor to make 

Total Annih/fotion (under Humongous'sCavedog 

Entertainment label) to fulfill his vision. "He gave 

me this incredible opportunity es a designer to 

create sotnething that was completely from my 

head, that I had a passion for." recall Taylor. 

Behind him, boxed copies of all of hb games 

sh on a bookshelf above his desk—a constant 

reminder of where he came from. ^[Gilbert) kept 

Other people from interfering with my vision and 
[allowed] me to speak to the world about my 

game.That's what Vra doing herewith John and 

Bob—(trying] to pass on the good karma that 

got passed on to me. That's one of the things 
that n>akes this whole project so exciting.' 

Comes co-noborates the story. 'There wasn't 
a whole lot of inrtiaE direction/ he chuckles. 

“Chris wanted us to take this awesome (Supreme 
Commonder] engine we built and make a 

fantasy game/ Those were the only marching 
orders Taylor gave—Just go do it Comes and 

Berry did just that, plugging away until they 

came up with jcimething they were ready to 
call GPG's "Next Big Thing/ "We^ve talked a lot 

about doing something new and really taking 

a chance/ says Taylor with confidence. "Now. 
after 10 years, we're finally punirsg our morsey 

where our mouth is.'' 

So what exactly is^mx^od? Whether your 
top-down gaming preferences lean toward the 

pointy-clicky Drodfo variety or the draw-a-box- 
fhen-pointy-ciifiky WarCraft III flavor, you're 
covered. That's because half of this game's 

demigods (the game's heroes, essentially) cater 

to the former, and half of them to the latter. 

Pick the demigod of bean counting and go craiy 

with micromanagement: build spires, towers, and 
weapons for a bigger, better, badder base than 

your opponent's. 
Those more into the action-RPG loot slot- 

machine mentality have an option as well: 

collect stuff and power up your character 

into the ultimate ass-kicker with more magic 

rings, amulets, and jewels than you'd find in 

a 'Wal-Mart vending machine. (To say nothing 
of the potions.) 

It's at once both an RPG and an RTS—and 

it can be significantly more of whichever you 

prefer. The developers call ft a "strategic fighting 

game." Playing the game with one demigod is a 

different experience from playing the game with 

another. The asymmetric balancing act means 

that each major character has its own strengths, 

weaknesses, features, and—of course—strategies 

to employ. 
The toughest thing has been trying to 

innovate a new type of gameplay," Comes 

says. Other developers have attempted 
hybridizing genres over the years. Whether 

it's the commander mode in Battiefiehi 2 or 

S2'5 Savage games, which combine FPS, mild 

RPG, and RTS gaming into one experience, the 

notion of melding genres is hardly new. 

'You have to keep iterating, trying new 

things until everyone has a good time playing 

it," Berry says. Oddly, the one thing that 

Inspired Comes and Berry the most was a mod: 
Demigod owes a great debt to a user-created 

custom map for WarCtoft tu called De/ei^se o/ 

the Aadentt. "We loved what (the modmskers] 
did with that project," Berry says. The people 

that created and built upon (De/ense of the 

Ancients] have really nailed the whole 'hero 

combat' thing. We're trying to take that 

concept to the next level." 

Taylor cotupares the game play to 
Battlefield2—minus the firearms and first- 

person view. Everyone goes online to play 

other people, but the single-player game Is 

more or less a training ground with hots. 'We 

still have this fantastic world with stories we 

could tell/ Taylor says;, "we just don't think 

people want that If they do, we can easily 

build out a campaign, though." 

Demigod also intends to incorporate another 

basic tenet of FPS and RTS games: co-op 
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is not paftkulnfly about story, but lu action leaps from 

a C/arfr of the Titans-eique premise: There's an opening in the 

pantheon, and demigods are battling to fill the vacancy. Among 

the wannabes: The Rook Is a long^dead, highly revered king whose 

spirit is Imbued In a giant walking castle (that's the dude gracing 

the cover of this magazine} and who loves bashing the ground 

beneath him with his mighty nnallet. The flame- and ice-throwing 
Torch Bearer Is the charred, unde ad remains of a vicious warlord 

burned to death by his subjects. Reg ulus 

(known internally as “The Sniper") was once 
an angel and servant of the gods—before a 

demon went and cut off his wings, Mow he 

embraces the weapons of the mortals, such 
as his large harpoon-launching crossbow. 

The art is a bit more "techno” than one 

might expect from what is ostensibly a fantasy 

game, but It's "more magic techno than 

techno techno," according to art director 

Mate Simpson. "Basically, we didn't want it 

to look Toikien-esgue, because that's been 

done a thousand times. And we had a no guns' rule because then you 

start treading into steam punk territory." (Though weapons like the 

aforementioned harpoon-launching crossbow come pretty dose.} So 

GPG came up with their own version of a galaxy far, far away—and 

instead of a long time ago, the result is what our concept of 'fantasy" 

would look like if you accelerated it 3.000 years. 'It's a wodd where 

technology hasn't advanced, but magic has.” says Comes. "So it doesnT 

look like our future: it looks like the future of a fantasy wortd." 

The levels are smaller and more self- 

contained than those found in Supreme 
Commander. The level we tested takes place 

atop a tall spire elevated above the clouds, 

with a series of waterfalls pouring from the 
jtfucture, Another takes place on the back 

of an enormous, snaking serpent statue. 

These worlds are inhabited by Catapultasauri 

(which are exactly what they sound like) and 

air units called Angels, along with dozens of 

other monsters and humanoidst This world 

looks anything but ordinary. 
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* Whiptatls larveBE 
frMky f{*ld BrtlJlArjf. 
Thsir clawed tails huH 
flarnln^ prujcctlles over 
great dirtaiKes. TK«y 
don't stand up toe welt 
to direct attack, but 

s wall-defended f ank 
of WhIptalEt can cause 

havoc frarn across a map. 

Pull back the strategic view xa you can see how die batlfe's l 
In front of the tcmpla. It’s Impolite to ask about the water bill 

Ifnchecked, the 

WhiptaU artlllHy 
smokei a bunch 

of MinotaurS. 

combat Essenli^Ky, the $irtgle-pleyer and 

online co-op Content work exactly the same. 

The only difference is^ that in single-pl^er, bots 

Sub in for human teainmates (oropponents}. 

"We're spending a lot of time making sure 

Gur Aul. Is competitive in order to rrnake this a 

very viable way of playing," Comes says. So, 
instead of you and four of your closest friends 

playirsg against five of your most hated 

enemies, you can tag^team some A.I. bots of 
varying difficulty—^"comp stomping," as real- 

time strategists call it. 

Each character's comptementary abilities 
make teamwork ar^d communication 

important. If you're trying to get an enemy 

demigod out of the game, you may have or« 

teammate freeze the target then coordinate 

vrith your high damage-dealing demigods 

to come in and take out the enemy before 

the freeze wears off. Then, white you distract 

your Opponents, the most productive 

demigod on your team could build an army 

and swing around on the fiank to assault the 

enemy stronghold. 

A quick roll of the scroll wheel shifts 

Demand's view, Starting at the ground 

level and whipping up into the air, the 
player quickly and easily navigates the 

map—[>emigod'i panning and zctoming 

are remarkably intuitive. If that sounds 
familiar, tt"s because thal's the "strategic 

zoom" mechanic GPG pioneered in Supreme 

Commander to keep track of the sci-fi ftTS's 

chaotic action. The developers are quick 

to stress that this isn't simply Supreme 

Commander with a fantasy theme, though. 

Still, the team has thoroughly borrowed 

technology and ideas from internal projects. 

Even after tiberating much from other GPG 

games, the team proceeds cautiously with 

development, "Our focus has been on quality 

of gameplay—to make the game work from 

day one, in white box form^" says Berry. 

(White boxing, for those who don't design 

games for a living, a when developers drop 

objects into an empty space to make sure 
they’ll work in-ganne.) ‘We really wanted 

to get to a point where we drdri't need to 

change too much stuff around when it came 
time to create the art assets." Largely, this 

strategy went according to plan. For nine 

months, the most people saw of the game 

was texturdess objects (or reskimsed with 

art from other games} in an empty mom. 

"We played until it was fua even without 
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OUTSTANDING 
ACHiBvemejjc 
Mone^than jujt bon^ poln^^H 

Anyone who's Jumped on Xbox Live 

Of Games for Windows live knows 

how bizarrciy {but deeply) satis^ing 

Achievements can be. It's a bit tike getting 

the virtual equivalent of s gold star. 
The Demigod team plans to do more than 

give players a couple of points and a pat 

on the back, "Our Achievements will reflect 
how far a player has gone with certain 

demigods, how far they've gone in the 

single-player experience, end how much 
they've accomplished online," says lead 

designer >ohn Comes, like RPG loot, you 

can flaunt what ycxj've done in-game to 

other players. 'You can deck out your castle 
with fluttering flags and swiriing, glowing 

spiresv or sport some festooned costumes. 

Its all about the pimpification of your 

troops. Then there's the intimidation factor; 
You'll krtow exorf/y how outclassed you are 

the second you step onto the battlefield. 
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A Rank (■ walking 
caxtl* piMscixed by a 

d«iHl king's spirit) Itiidi 
hli oatny Intn 

graphics.' Comes says. Still. Taylor admits 

that they made recessary concessions. 'The 

way thirtgs work now [in the industry], you 
need to show people your game early to 

start getting the buu going. So this means 

starting asset creation while you're still 

tuning gameplay-^if we could just work 

in a bubble, with no press, no publisher, 

nobody to worry about, uva'd wait until the 

gam ep lay was perfect before starting to 
create the art. But we can't so we don't," 

Taylor says. "What we're seeing now is only 

60 to 7D percent as great as it's gonna look 

when it's done." 
Oemiigod has no publisher—and Taylor 

doesn't want one. Following the path O'f true 

indie rnavericks, GPG plans to self-fund and 

self-publish Oetnigad "This is a huge deal for 
os.'’ says Tayior, beaming about the garnble. 

"We have this huge GPG network In place, 

50 why don't we partner with people to 

distribute the garne online and at retail?' You 
could see it over Steam, on DirectlDrive, On 

GPGnet—or on store shelves. 

Beyond shedding the publisher^developer 

relationship. TayJor looks forward to working 

on diffierenl aspects of the business tdown 
to the package design). "The PC business 

has changed over the past 10 years," he 

adds, "and we need to keep changing with 
it Whether it's creating new ways to play, 

new ways to deliver the game, or new ways 

to interact with the community....' Pausing 

fora half-second to catch his breath, Taylor 

smiles. "This is the kind of stuff that gets me 

tip in the momingl' 
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THE FREELOADER PRESENTS 

\Featuren 

A VEAR'S WORTH OF BRATIS BAITIINB 

While you're waiting around for the next Orange Territory: BioGate Crysh— 

Tburnameot in Conflict to appear, hundreds of little independent and free 

games continue to pile up unplayed. And believe it or not saving pennies can put you on 

the cutting edge, as today's freebies are resumes for tomorrow's gaming greats: The team that 

Created Portaf cut its teeth on Nartacuhr Drop; the PlayStation 3 downloadable hit Everyday Shooter go\ its start as 

potential PC freeware—until Sony scooped it up after a gangbusters Game Developers Conference showing. (Slow 

on the uptake? We profile some indie programmers who've made a big splash with their little games on pq. S8.) So 

make a New Year's resolution; Let 2008 be the Year of Freeware* To help you stick to it we've gathered 52 fantastic 

games* That's one for every week of the year. Not enough? Hit freegames.lURcom for 101 more! 

BV oaRkBm Glad5 

OEPtITY FREELOADERS 
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BOSS NABOX 
Most shooters make you suffer through vuaires of usetess 

dmnej until you reach the big beddie at the erid. Who needis 

that kind of button-jammed foreplay? Bassinabox is one long, 

trustratingly tough boss fght. If that doesn't scare you away, 

enjoy the challenge. Move the crosshair around the cube's exte¬ 

rior As you blast the boss to bits, multiple Minl-Mes spawn in to 

make your life hell. httpy/www.digEpen.edu/GameGallery/web- 

sites/ Bossl nABox/ind ex. ht ml 

SYNAESTHETE 
Part shooter, part rhythm game, and all kinds of awesome. On 

the surface, Syrroestheie looks like a mashup of Rotatron and 

Guitar Hero. As the colored bars drop to the trarKe soundtrack, 

you must avoid foes and fight back by beat matching. Our little 
secret; Despite how much fun the game is and how unique it 

looks—we're actually playing it just for the music. 
https://typo3.d igipen.edu/indcK. phpTid=986 

FRAXV 
~r^ni^^wttng games cornq 

'■ packed pn^ sRaj 

together a riest of Vulcan cannor^ 
maybe give it some namctHroM» 

en at the end of Octopus armc™ 
and then sic it on a buddy Or just 

make a spaceship that looks like 

‘ riying naughty bits. 

hnp://ma4ccrDn.hp.infotee k 

E ^oJp^lIzg/fraKyjnalrt.html 

PROTOGANDA: STRINGS jedheTOak1ja*c objects from 

The inevitable truth of ^roto^oind'o; Vou are going to die. This 
stressful shooter gives you three minutes to blast round after 
round of Gouraud-shaded polygon collections with weird 

Russian names while seeking a safe path through their hell- 
storm of bullets. Kill more, live longer. Live longer, kill more. 

Strings is the first installment in what its creator promises to 
be a series; Strings focuses on bosses; the sequel (or is it sec 
ond episode?) will offer swarms of snuller enemies, too. 
www.cactus-sofLco.nr 

MS Pant and turned them into a 

wicked game of Astemtfi. vv<nce 

as you this is a fun shooter 

I with some strangely catchy back¬ 

ground music, Hint Tapping the 

t space bar will randomize the 

I games colon. Haldirtg it down 

' Will give you a supercool seizure. 

www.cactus-sofLco.nr 

■' iW* 
GAJTifeS FDI^ WINDOWS 
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moRE Time 
WASTERS... 
OUlCH. WHILE MOUR emPLOMEES 

THINH VOU’RE ON THE PHONEF 

I COTTAGE OF DOOM 
I cottage of Doom won TIGScurce'^ 

I 0-Gjme competition—and given how 
I rTvany zcmhio survival games are out there, 

I that's something o^ an accomplishment. 

I It's more than a top-down shooter, though, 

j The ability to board up doors and make 

g barricades out of furniture adds strategy 

i* to the camrage. http://planetfreeplay 

.com/g ame/Cottag e -of-0 Oom/ 

?pfp=bt>8d4 Saa 1 bSl7cdlccdcb4b92f 3a3feaa 

PLATFORM 
Here's a novel idea: an episodic puzrle/^ 

platforming game that you play in a 
browser. Interesting enough, but taking 

control of two separate characters and 

splitting them up to solve increasingly 
intricate pui^les rnakes this the best 

thing since The Lost Vikings, 

www.p latf ormth ega me.com/1 nd ex.html 

spLUME 
Match colored 

I goop and dear 
/ the screen. Yup, 

ganneplay made 

-^— ag* famous by Susf- 
A-Move and pretty much, half the puzzle 

games we'^ve ever played—but Sptome 

has a couple of extra things going for it. 
First, its presentation is fantastic. Second, 

applying physics to the falling balls adds 

an extra layer of strategy. 

hRp://sp I u me.f las hbangstudiDs.com 

XTREME XMAS SHOPPING 
Screw sharing and togetherness—we all 

know that this is the season for fight¬ 

ing with strangers over the right to 

acquire material goods. A combination 

of minigame and mini-social commen¬ 

tary, you compete with raging moms 

for the best holiday sale deals, 'Tis the 
season for pushing, shewing, and acquir¬ 

ing every gift on your list before they're 

sold out. Sure to provoke at least one 
bout of Charlie Brownnsh existential 

angst or your money back, 

http:// per5uasivegaivws,cam/ga mes/ 
ga me.aspx?g amei> ar cad ewir e« mas 

FORBIDDEN.EXE 
It's amazing what a little paranoia 

can do. About 10 seconds into this 
'experimental violadon game." a 

creepy-crawly feeling runs down your 
spine. Maybe it's the moody music 

when you're being chased. Maybe it's 

the shrieks you hear when you die. 

Who ever thought they'd jump at a 

moving dot? wwwJt loonigames.com/ 
blog/games/forbidden.exe 

'■ V 
CRAYON PHYSICS 
What looks like a coupb of crayon scribbles on construction paper is actually an 

Ingenious puzzle game. Draw squares and they appear in the game world as a physi* 

cal object; use the objects to roll a ball to a goat. As it's moddable, the community 

has created a slew of stuff for download—including some retro NES-themed levels. 

The Deluxe version, which promises a 3ot more versatility, may be out within the next 
month. WWW, kloonig ames.com/blog/gamea/crayon 

10-mi 
Time WA 
QUICH. WHILE MOUR BOSS IS ON THE PHONE! 
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ADVENTURER S ISLAND 

DARKWIND 
If pop Culture's taught 
us anything^ it's that the 
most awesome part of 
the apocalypse will be 
strapping guns onto your 
muscle car to fend for your 
life. Based on the classic 

Cor Wors board games, 
Oorkwmtl is turn‘based 
online strategic road rage. 
It could be the best thing 

going since Assauft 
drove off a cliff, 

www.dark'wind -com 

rTT^ 

L ^ 

STAR! a 

TEMPO 
If the X^h4en taught us anything, it's that 
one should never mess with wheelchair^ 

bound psychics. Telekir^esis and astral 

projection abilities make platformii^and 

puzzle-solving a lot more mars^eabfettf 

not actually ecr^). But Te^oiN^nds out 

among 3D independetl^^^mes as a little 

append a whole lot poltshed. 
www.igf.com/php-bin/ 

entry200B.php7id = 319 

nC EAkCTlUT imnilJEIFillinEf MHAIfT ESlV TO m RDl^ 

O DmiWRALSCfTEEN OtV^MWTHSVMOOW 

AGAINST ALL ODDS 
Videogames have taught us how to survive zombie sieges and 
alien Invasions, but here's an exploration of something a little 
more practical and frightenirtg. 

This browser-based Flash game's a Choose Vbor Own Advertfore 
with a message. Brought to you by the U.N, Rehjgee Agency, 
Agatnst Aii Odds teaches what life ts like as a refugee in war-tom 
nations. The game comes in three "chapters'—first your escape: 

second, your arrival in a rreighboring country; and finally, adjusting 
to your new life. Ifs fun and depressing at the same time, 
www.playagainstallodds.com 

jump AND EXPLORE, POINT AND CLICH 

SELECT 

MANIAC MANSION MANIA 
If you miss classic adventuring, you should download this ongoing series of 

fan-made Maniac Mansion episodes. The only downside is that about half of 
them haven't been translated from Germart yet—but if you're too impatient 

for the next one, you can use the site's Starter pack and make your owni 

Here's looking forward to all kinds of new critters to microwave, 

ww w.ma ni ac- mansio n- mani a.cq m 
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This graphic adventure isn't merely 
some tribute to days gone by^that 

isn't really doing St justice, \ fA Tafe 

HASSLEVANIA 
A satlriut tribute of Hasselhoffien pro¬ 

portions to the 3-bit classic Casttevania. 
Help Rovert Belihump get some sleep 

by destroying his noisy neighbor Count 
Draoila, The Hoff does make a cameo— 

or at least his head does—appearing 

in the pr&ce of those annoying Medusa 

heads that kive to knock you into 
spikes, httf>V/deUduio-sites^d.cont/ 

Hasslevania/HasslevaniaHOM Lhtrn I 

MAKIBISHI COMIC 
Sometimesy you see a foreign game so strange v<3u can only pray some 

thing uras lost in transFaiioa This Web game is one of them. Man was 

never meant to see a giant baby wearing a gas mask farting death 

douds over people And yet, man does. And m^n keeps playing. 

http^//comic.maklbiihE,co,jp >, , / 

smoDS 
FOR GTA. HALP^UFE £, AND hlORE 

ATAUEOF 

the genre's heyday, we'd probably be 

wa}<ing nostalgic about it today in 

the same breath as Quest and 
Gat>riei Knight. 

http://crystalshard, net/atotk.p hp 

HALF LIFE 2: 
WARS 
The fight between 
humans and the 

Combine takes an 

" , STS turn with thii 
mod. Even eariy on in its developmenit— 

it only has the basics in place (no base¬ 
building)—we dig rt. You'll need HL2 

and £pisode One to play, 
http://hl2wars,hlrse.net 

BATTLEFIELD: 
PIRATES 2 
This Bf2 mod 

mashes up two 

, - favorites—pirates 
- and the undead—as 

they battle for control of the high seas. 

Ship-based combat and blunderbusses 
replace modem gear, if the nsod included 

ninjas, the circle of Internet memes would 

be complete. www.bfpirates,ciom 

BACK TO 
THE FUTURE: 
HILLVALL£Y 
This inventive G/pnd 
Theft Auto: Vice Gty 

mod is a work in 

progress, but damn, it's cooL Right now, 
the time travel doesn't accomplish much 

beyond changing the time of day, but 

who doesn't want a flying DeLorean or 
steam train in their GIA game? 
hrttp;//gra odthef tauto.filefront 

.CDm/nie/Back_tD^the_F irture^Hi IL 

Val ley_for_GTA_Vice_City;84317 

- FORTRESS 
1 FOREVER 

"j/ (s Tfn? too much 
change for you? 

The foftrejf forever 

mod for Hatf-Life 2 
is calling with the siren song of classic 

classes, grenades^ and bunny hopping, 

www.fDrtress-forever.com 

RED ALERT: 
A PATH 
BEYOND 
Once upon a 

time, Ootnmand & 

Conguer: Renegade 
let you walk through the CSC universe 

FPS-style. Meh gameplay be damned, 

we soldiered on. Renegode's now fully 

modded for Red Alert lone, so check out 

the multipiayer total conversion's six 

test maps (and all the character classes), 

www,apathbeyafid,cam 

L J 
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INTROSPECT 
T^hnicallyr ths a/uy Unrsai 
TourftQmmt 2004 conversion is a rood 
but It dtfs^erves fxtra props. Trading link 

guns for a painter's palette, fntn^spect 
walks you into the head of a nodern 
art wannabe. Use your paintbrush 

FRS-style to draw solutions to game 

puzzles that'll remind you of choke 

Piythonouts nightmares, (When you 

see the toothy toilets or reality-twisting 

hallways, you 11 understand,} 

httpi/ZdigNakandygames-corn/i ndex-htni I 

TACTICS 100 LIVE 
A Tittle bit Archoftr a tot bit Fire Emblem (a 
Nintendo DS strategy game), nictrcj lOO 

Live gives you instant action and fantasy 

combat laid out on a chessboard, Each 

"piece'' has unique abilities that level up 

in battle. The best part about this web- 

game is that you can skirmbh against the 

CPU or go head'tO'head with live players 

In your browser, www.gamcbrew.corn/ 
Inf D-tactics-lOO-l tvc 

ABSTRACTICA 3 
Imagine that the SATs glove'Slapped 

you and challenged you to a duel— 
that's what you're in store for with 

Abitractica 3, Over 500 random puzzles 

lurk inside, each one testing everything 
from your math skills and observational 

abilities to your endurance levels. If you 

do actually win the battle of wits before 
running for a bottle of aspirin, you can 

compare egos on the website rankings, 

www.a bstractica, mj kgames. com 

JUQBEflRAKlYfUN. 
EXCIT 
Most people don't 

■ _ categorize spread- 

„ sheets as "fun." The 
r proof that most 

people are wrong; 

----this Web-based 

Excel puzzle/maze. Navigate the cursor 

to the exit without running off the page, 

5ince it looks like you're navigating a 

real spreadsheet this is the perfect mid' 
day time-killer at work, 

www.pixer.Drg/excic 

antbuster ANTBUSTER 
Hordes of moochy 

ants invading your 

favorite picnic spot? 
The best defense; 

upgradeable cannon 

turrets, of coursel 

Set up towers at strategic points and squash 

incomir^g bugs. Really, this isn't much more 

than a polished tribute to f^esktop Toiver 

Defense {see pq. SB)—but it's still a lot of 

fun. www.armorgames.com/games/ 

antbuster,html 

BRAIN DRAIN 
PUZZLE AND'STRATEBM GAmES 
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SLAVES TO ARMOK: GOD 
OF BLOOD-CHAPTER H: 
DWARF FORTRESS 
O^d'School hafdcope gaming nends love 
thri game. A celebratran of alt things 
darky, this amazingly detailed fantasy 

sinVcity manager/RPG defies simple cat- 
egoriaation. It also defies graphics—it's 

camposed entirely of ASCII art. 

ww w.gamershel l.conV 

dow n I CKad^2IS3 2.s htm I 

RH.LO.R 
Don't know about you, but we miss 
all those Rube Goldberg ways to get 

the ball rolling in the moaning. rSay 

what?" Just think of The tiiiredible 
Machine.) The RH.LO.H is just a ball. 

It moves wherever physics dictates. 
Your gaatr Get said RH.LO.R to the exit 

while squashing enemies with widgets. 
WWW. dig ipen.edu/GameGalil ery/ 

websites/PHLOP 

1.. 
-f 

;;ACHpBdl^2:^REARMED 
.'^r.Jec^jBauer makes disarming bomb^and yelling ”l'm a federal oFficerr look easy. 

H^evec there's a fiew jnacT geqiys at work-^no this^me is the fruit of his laiMr, Last" y 
yeaitwe saluted the original Acidbonjt, a bunch of great'puzzle mmigarn'es ma^r^uerading 
as'temohsi threats that you must "’diffuse" This new one overhauls the first withPtjver 5.0 
devious levels. www.vertigDgaming.net/acidbomb2.htrn jT •, 

jA 

IF Comp 
2007 

INTERACTIVE 
FICTION 
COMPETITION 
Back in a long-ago 
time when game con¬ 

trols consisted solely 

of typing phrases like 

-open door* or -lake shovel,- text-only games 

ruled the roost. Vearnfrig for the good oT 

days? Technically, you can count this link to 

the 2007 Interactive Fiction Competition as 

over 20 games. 

http;//if com p.org/comp07/d ownloa d, html 

STOPPLE 
Most good puzzles 

Start with a simple 

concept. In this 
case, you need to 

get a block to drop 

In a hole. Doesn't 

sound hard^ does it? Yeah^ that's what we 

Said about three ho^urs ago when we start¬ 

ed playing. If you don't want to download 

this, look up Bfoxorz, the Flash game that 

inspired Stoppie. 

ww w.boi led sweets.com/Stop pie 

LINCITY 
Got a craving fO'r a S/mOty-style game? 

This tribute keeps the classic gameplay 

mechanics alive then updates them wUh 

some sweet graphics (and an isometric 3D 
eng i ne)^, http r//www.fido t de m on.ca,uk/ 

lincity.html 

_ DARK CUT 2: 
BIVOUAC 

I know those 

—cutesy console games 

J where you cut up 

patients (see Trauma 

Center; Under the 
Knife for Nintendo DSJ? This Web-based sim 

am't that. You're a Civil War medic trying to 

patch people up with not much more than a 
scalpel and a bottle of whiskey. 

WWW, ne wgroun ds ,com/portal/ 
view/4066S7 

Kids used to lay out 

Hot Wheels tracks 
and shoot die-cast 

metal cars through 
'em—the same co-n- 

cept is at work in this PC freebie. Build the 

craziest stunt track you can imagine, and 

then drive a couple laps, 
http-;//walah er,com/i ndeK 

,php?actiofi ?^shDwitem&id=7 

BASEBALL 
MOGUL 2006 
Why is it that a guy who 

loves statistics classes is 
branded a nerd while some 

dude who analyzes RBIs vs, 

. batting averages for the 
^ Mets Is cool? This now-free 

Sports menagemerkt sim packs stats from 

players between 1901 and 2003. Number 
crunchers wJII love it; everyone else will 

get stuck trying to figure out a way to get 

Babe Ruth hooked on steroids. 

WWW. ipo rts mogu l.com/sto re.h tml 
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NO NeeO TO GBT CHANBB FOR A DOLLAR 

CITY SCRAWLAZ 
No dtscQmablQ arltstlc talent? That's no 

problenn in this grafRU garne. Tap the 

keys for timing minigarrves white laying 

down tags. As a Brit street artist, you 

need to run about Londorij avoid the 

^bobbies"—oh. those English police are 
so cede—and leave your mark on the 

worid. Gameplay is a little on the simple 

side, but you'll keep at it for the art style. 

httpe/Zdaretobedig itaEconV 
showca seZ2004.php 

GAL EX: SPATIAL DELIVERY 
You and your gelatinous buddy Goup are partners in the interstellar delivery business. 

Goup can do ail sorts of useful things^ike form huge arms to wallop enemies or bounce 

around the world. That's especially handy when your delivery ship crash-larrds on a back¬ 

water world teeming with angry robots. Honestly, we're a little surprised someone isn't 

charging money lor this, www.ruleofthumh'games.cp.uk 

TRILBY: THE ART OF THEFT 
B.en "^Yahuee" Croshaw. the fasbtaiklng 

“Internet celebrity" behind Zero 
Punctuation^ created a game with the 

gravitas of a 12-year-old sliming pitte 

grease all over the beat-up Efevatar 

Action machine at the local bowling 
alley. This garne's take—instead of sneak 

ing between floors, killing foes, and 
stealing stuff. youTe sneaking between 

floors, dharming foes, and stealing stuff. 
But dammit, the game's fiin. 

www.escap istm agazine.com/cpntern/ 
g ames/yahtzee/a rtoftheft 

TEH FORUM GAME 
Here's a game for those who've wondered what life is like for 
the Internet thought police, As Flerppy, you're thrust into the 

Intarwebx and must survive forum boards in a number of ran¬ 
dom action minIgameS. It sounds simple until you realize these 

threads have giant-headed Japanese schpofgirls, tower-sited 
plungers, and flying underwear that shppts question marks. 
No, we re not entirety sure what Internet memes the makers are 
parodying there, either—but we don't want to risk starting a 

flame war by asking, 
www.jon nyc omics .com/ga m es. htm 



QUEST FIGHTER II 
A graphic'adventure Kumite? Ingenious.! Drop Monkey Island'^ Guybrush Threepwood 

intci the octagon with 9 teisure-suited Larry Laffer or any nurmber of old'school adven- 

Racing freaks once coughed up money for this 
gorgeous 3D racer. The coolest part was that 

people created all sorts of insane tracks with 
the built'in editor. That's when the pro gam^ 

ing circuit took nodce. Wow fully sponsored 

by the Electronic Sports Wodd Cup thb game 
takes the checkered flag at the Freebie SOO. 
http ://traclutiani aifileiront com 

Feature n 

turers to see who's the best brawler (Dur money is on Reger Wilco.) The only downer: It 

L 
woulda been cool to control the ftght by typing ''go east' or 'shoot gun”—perfect for a 

fighting game, right? hfttp;y/crystalshard,neVindex,php7p=5 J When it comes to 3D space shooters^ Wing 
Commarttier gets alt the glory. Screw that 

flyboy. Freespace 2 Is easily one of the best 

KLEPTOCRACY! 
It's not exactly Ocean's 11, but those 

down for a quick heist should snag this 
cartoony action game. Like some cel- 

shaded Sam Fishec you're hiding In the 
shadows and avoiding security guards, 

but the goofball goal b to pult off a 

series of robberies for bragging rights 

among your gang, www.digipen.edu/ 
Gam eGal le ry/websites/Kleptoc racy/ 

index.htm r 

GUNLIMB 
Don't call him "differently abled"— 

especially if he's replaced his append¬ 
ages with firearms. How does he get 

around? Simple physics! Shoot a weap¬ 
on, and the recoil pushes him back. 

Gunfimb manages to be fun, gory, and 

slightly uncomfortable, all at the same 

time. Quite an accomplishment, 
www.g reatga mesex pe rf me rtt.com/ 

game/gunlimb 

3D space shooters ever made. Now it's public 

domain. Si ngl«'player campaign, multiplayer 

knffe fights—if you aren't dowr^loading this^ 
something's seriously wrong with you. 

www.the-underdogLinf o/game.php7f d =41 SO 

Sam and ft^ax, a canine Sam Spade and a 

sociupathic bunny, have been making obtuse 

jokes for...how long now? Twenty years? And 

during half that time you couldn't find any 

^ MQBC. ABCADL G AIVIES 
FLOW 
The micro' 

scopic game 

about microbes 
(PlayStation 3own¬ 

ers may know It) 

continues to float 

around the Internet. Here's how you play: 

Pick your fiavorite (legal) mkid-altenilg 

substance. Hit start Listen to music. Gobble 

up anything smaller than you. lAAitch hours 
pass in seco nds. Alter your mind some moEE. 

http://intihuatanii.u5c.edti/cloud/flowing 
\ _ ______________ _ _ 

BIBLE FIGHT 
Right. Right, 

Down, Down,. X. 

Remember that 
combo because 

when Moses rains 
frogs down on 

someone's ass, you know he earned a 

theological beatdown. In this Web-based 

biblical Street Fighter, you finally team 

who'd win in a scrap: Moses or Jesus? 

Satan or Eve? www.adultswlm.com/ 

g ames/bi b lef i ght/ i ndex.htm I 

new games, comics, or shows about 'em. Just 

a bufKh of angry forum trolls bitching about 

carKeled projectSu Now, they're everywhere— 
and eplsodtc. Grab Episatie Four (one of Season 

One's funniest) for free. http://telttalegames 

xonVsarnaodma)t/lincolnniustdie 

EA is giving away this eJaSsk real-time strat¬ 

egy game. It's part of their grand plan to 

celebrate over 10 years of commanding and 

conquering—and make themselves look like 

somethirig other than the cruel overlords of the 

game industry, http://file5.fllefr0nt.com/ 

Corrunand +end -trConqucr-)- Gold+Freeware/ 

;a4689 ^(k/fleinfixhtml 
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The thought firts thr&uCjh yOuf head every 
tim^ a d'gvelapnn^nL team X happen 

in its game instead of Yl 'I eouid do better!" Then 

you come across an artfde about S? free games— 
often built by a one-man shovr in the spore hours 

between classes or after work. 

Anyone with a copy of Game Maker or a few Flash 

tutorial unde# their belt is set to self-publish. The 

Web is so littered with free games that your browser 

practically trips over them. While new development 

tools have made game creatiori easily accessible, the 
trick is making a game others will want to play, 

STARTING SMALL 
'The hardest thing about making a game is finish^ 

ing it." says fverydoy Shoofe/' creator Jonathan 

Mak. "A jot of people start projects and never 
finish them." That's why it's important to start 

small—think bite-sized. There's a tendency among 
novice designers to emulate the big. complex 

games they play every day. 'Take something really 

simple and get creative with it,' Mak suggests. 

'Just because the game is simple doesn't mean 
that it can't be grand,' fve/ydciy started 

out as little rno#e than a done of Japanese Flash- 
based shooter fve,ry itdend. Now Mak has a pub¬ 

lishing deal with Son/s PleyStation Metwork. 

Not every cofKept ends up a success well. Mak 

tossed out a half dozen ideas before sticking with 

fverydoy. The first level's background art is ripped 
from a scrapped project 'DonT gel mamed to your 

ideaT Mak says. "You can't be afraid to throw out 

work that you didn't like.' 
Kloonigames' Petri Purho belie'ves that it's a 

developer's duly to prove as early as possible 

that a concept doesn't work: "If you can do it 
before writing a single line of code, that's really 

the best," When working on a mechanic, he com' 
piles ugly code, preferably reusing bits from old 

games. 'Use as little effort as possible to see if 

something is fun." 
In July^f^f^^4 Purho came up with a concept for 

a game s tarring a machine-gun-toting homicidal 

Cupid. His prototype was little mote than exptor- 

mg ways for a circle fcupid) to torment a rag doll 

(victim^ It sucked, but bashing and crushing the 
dolt with a roll or jump got Purho thinking. With 

Indiana Jones serving as Inspiration, Purho trans* 

formed a botched shooter into the archaeologist- 

squashing game A Tribute lo the ffoW/,rt^ flbu/der, 

INSPIRATIONAL WORK 
School yourself Go find the mechanic at the 

heart of a favorite title and emulate it. Think of 

SO VOU WANT TO 
Indie gamemakers share their advice 
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LOOtiTXXJ KiilnomlM Ka^lMid 

OeSKJM^aG KJFT 11 nontfcf 

NUMHaOFGAUES 2 

MQSTNOTAElL Omwl^ Tmmmr O^mar 

URl; vniHi JiaaddhfeMM>||MiM.c*iiii 

PrMce dlways wanted to make 

p«n«, but he had problems 
finding a program mtng Ian' 

giiage that “had a shaflow 
•rough learning cufv«.' 

After a friend developed 

f • Flash title. Preece had a 
flash of hi$ own. He cre¬ 

ated the Web-based DesktPfi 

Tbwtf De^nse in a moriith 

I prbb^^ 

MS 24 

LOCAItON HeMnld, Rntand 

OBCpMBMC FOfl 1 JTMr. I RWattl 

NUMALR OF GAMES Li 

MOST hOMBl! 

} 

Inspired by games like Super 

Morro Bres,. prodigy Pur ho 

learned C*+ when he was 8 

years old. These days, he's 

building up hh resume by 

following the Experimental 
Geiwicplay Project's doc¬ 

trine: He develops each 

of hii lilies in less than 
seven days. 

pETB' 

L^4 

• S<«««nfhoU frf 
Petri Purho's Crayitn 
Phytitt (and not Just 
seme bid's doodlesh 

it as a cover of a song. ‘Ahout ^ percent of the 
games Tm doing have been done before," says 

Paul Preece. designer of Desktop Tovrer Defense, 
"but I'm extendirrg them and putting my own 

spin on theiTL I tal^e parts of a game I enjoy and 

build a new game around them," For Desirtop, 

Preece created a game based Solely On the 
real-time strategy genre's 'mKing" meehanic— 
forcing units down a path of destruction—and 

banning any feature that didn't interact with that 

primary mechanic. 

"If you have a turd and you try to add stuff 

□n top of a turd, it's sbll going to be a turd," 

says Mat, Forget upgrade systems and combo 
multipliers. Pint focus on the initial interaction 

and what makes it coot "if you look at [Metanet 
Software's ninja-themed puzzler] WJusl rnovirig 
the ninja around, just doing the wall jumps, is 

alreacly ftiru It's noi fun to the point where you're 

like, Aw, f can't wait to move the ninja,' but it's 
already really interesttug.' 

Killer effects can come later. 'Good graphics 
are used to patch up not-so-good gameplay," 

explains Preece, who's "a little bit embarrassed" 

by Deikte^p’i hand-drawn units plopped atop a 
photo of his work area—but the visuals haven't 

hurl the game's success, Preece guit his day job 

two months after its release to develop full time. 

eiTA TISTJN6 
Before releasing a title Into the wild, make your 

friends play it 'Thafs probably the best thing 

you can do for your game," Purho says. If you 
honestly like your game, others wllL too. But 

you need fresh eyes to ensure you’ve correctly 

communicated your idea.. 
RoNing BnuSder neariy failed because it wasn't 

clear the boulder could perform wall jumps. 

(Without them^ it's 
impossible to reach 

the game's upper 
pfatforms.)' Players 

may stumble, but 
that doesn't mean 

gameplay is inherently 
flawed; correcting ihe 

problem may be as 

simple as ref naming the 

game's intentions. 

Remember that 

there's no light way—and more importantly, 

don't get discouraged. 'Just pretend that when 

you're making games, you're painting." Mak 

says. 'You can't expect to paint the Mona Usa 

the first time out. You have to learn a few things 
first. Learn how colors work, how to draw—'and 

perspective.' •Mary Jane (rwln 

Can 1 gvt aiKHigh 
freeware? NaMlw 
£an Htl (So unlliw 
Bird yiHi'lt flrtd 
aiMthar U1 frae 
gani« hhI mora 
uiilghlx on tl>B In¬ 
dia Kena- It's all et 
WWllS.lVP.com, 
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Reviews 
Opinions you can trust 

' ei- ' 

THIS mONTH IN REVIEWS... 
a lot. of you surely know by now, garring 

mMiperilte Gam-eSbot-com's editorial director (and 11- 
year industry veteran) Je^f Gerstmann was terminated in 

Movember under vague circufn&iances, with a confluence 

of ill-timed events fueling conspiracy theories that CNET 

{Garnetpot's parent company) h-uckied to angry advertis- 

erSv Summarily showing Gerstmann the door in response to 

a rsegative game review. CNET'S official statement on the 

matter calls this hypothesis mal^rkey and it very well may 
be—but fact or fiction, the disturbing thing is just how 

quickly and how plausibly the ‘foul play' conclusion came 

^ together in many minds. 

Gaming enthusiast pubfkattons like GameSpot {and GFW) earn 

a healthy chunk of revenue frorn the very companies whose 
products they cover; [ suspect this factor is a subconscious part 

of whatdhws many in the gaming press to loudly defend their 

integrity at even the slightest suggestion of impropriety, and 
its certainly served as the central basis for a few witch hunts. In 

a perfect world, we'd barricade ourselves behind walls of non- 

game ads. imperi>etirable to such drama plays. But for what¬ 

ever reasorh—despite the supposed muEtrbiliion dollar status 
of the game industry—that hasn't happened. Maybe it's just 

a pipe dream. Maybe I'm simply defending my integrity. 

Maybe it's a little bit of both, • Ryan Scntt, Reulewi Editor 
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Tabula Rasa 
RkhdnJ ‘General BritEsh" 
Gairion's next btgi 

break—or just answer 
game of 

SCORE KEY 
€FlVuso& 9 lO-poirtt scoring scale lo 
infonn you, at a glance, whether or not a 
game Is worth your hard'Carned money. 
We stfictJy enforce a score of 5 as the me¬ 
dian. meaning that any game receiving a 
score of 6+ is certainly worth playing—at 
least to some extent. Here's how the num¬ 
bers break down; 

Editor^' 
Choice award 

Any gam* f corl i 
9 or htgiher fece^wi. ■ 

Ch«k« 
jward, tSgnifying 
tKfl vcfy bnt In 

PC qiming. 

^lOt EjccItHit 

<>efHe benchmjsrks^univefjflUyTeconimefideci, 

7-4.$: Good 

EnjjoyaMe throughout, with minpOr flaws. 

S-6.5: Avenege 

Status (|u«, Only genre enthusiasts need apply 

$4.$: Bod 

Sigruficani bugs or furKtomental design issuer 

0-2.5i; THvfbto 

Never should have been made. 

MEET THE CREW 
Th* Review Crew is the lUP 

Network's ensemble cast of game 

cril'tfs from all of our print and 

online pufaltcatinns. We beliew 

that gaiTvei are mure than the 

sum erf their parts, so we tackle 

them su t|cctively, aS expwiences. 

BYAN SCOTT 
DEHlVf rUlfCD 
Eehvfen boJi of WoridofWoK'fcft, Ryan 
likes t-OL.olt who are we kiddngf 'Between 

txwls of Woftd of WofCfcH" doesn't ofil, 
Ciannt Fares: WOtid of WtlrCuift 
lUP-Con Oog: IjFWRyan lURcom 

SHAWN ELLKnr 

SniirtDiroi 
Sehvpf n StcfkiHi: Atm SI and of 
rorf4#te: Shawn's had more Rian 

his fin ^stupid shoflfen tliii monilL 
CiMRiil Fares; Cofi^rty of HtfOti 
lllP.mm BIdq; CFV^hawlLlUP.ai'm 

JAMES Ml ELK r 
OEEurtvciiMiaK. lue.cou 
Having dockid appiwHnaEfly i IS Sit ivurs in 
fioal Fanta^ XI, UPcHn's reskleni badas is 
Wjr go-tp guy fcr ewrytxdys hrgrite J-MMQl 

Ciartnl Farts: finat f^MSf XI 
lUP.min Hog: inilciTian.ll.KcQni 

SCOTT SHARKEY 
ncFrwurH, lue.coM 
Sharkey kves to habe anything liei:^, btii it's 
a nice lElidl when a decant MMD Ue bbab 

PsM cenws his Vfjy. 
CiMPHil Fares; City of Herotir Jbbuiafliaa 
tUP-Eom Hog: folid^arkty.llJP.cPnl 

TOM QDCK 
siHFr tnnmit 
1bm Chkt is a hiCdulin. Ivy league-edixabed 

bNd-wuring ponct yyhn Irw i n Ids Angdes 
CiaiHit Fares: {kOrtefWOr 
lUP-com 9og: lomchick lURcotn 

SARAH JAISSER GREEN 

tUFI AtVItVItR 
Ah, aki'E nepoliun grand? kid, of onme— 

big IxKS M Green's Uttte ^ss Sundiine 

shares dear old dads perKhant For prose. 
CivEHil Fa¥esr Kva Pi/bta 

lUP.nm Slog: ftcrie oi ycor business! 

ERIC NEIGH ER 

tnFf RtVtlVrtl 
Eric's j li^h-powmed torporaie dlomey, 

wlkch baskai^ nteans he spends aB day 

iMkifig ibr dbmb videos on YouTube. 
CivDKil Fares; H/Hm fbrliFit} 

lUP,»m 6log: TheFnmfraniEauce IbPcom 

CINDY YANS 
tIAFf PEOntfR 
Uke£ fkiing dumb newbs. 
Dislikes: Gettmg PK'd, 
CiAPWl Fmt; WvltfcfWv^io^ 
£vt/(fam It (Sit af KuMfk 

lUP-Dom Blog: Oi^.Yant lUP-tom 

Head to Hevl«wrCnw.lUP.c»fii 
to meet All of tho lUP 
Netwovli'i CNperC reviewers. 
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FI Reviews \ Unreal Tournament 3 

t Puri rttodt H • ftdtt of 1-on-l mitchts In clott quirttrs, | 

• Tilt Warftr* mod# fttfiirti tr{» Ihtt quickly prtb tittiny nod**. 
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Unreal Tournament 3\Reviews(7 

UNREAL 
TOURNAmeNT 3 
Otherwise known as Unreaf Tournament 2008 

MHdwavC.'fVELOPFi^ Eptc Ahiwi r3e«F nnt-f*nwi AVAILMULirv fUtai ESJlfi RATII^l, Matw* 
MlMMUM RK^EVEIMTS MHa CM. SUM! RMI. Kt tard drtv* fiaFanw <200 or llmimom *tm vWaocwd h«AllPEAVR 112 RMlI ftra 

REVIEW 

a After a long and 'fulfilling four years with 

Unreaf JournamEnt 20M, it'j a bit surprise 
ing that Epic's pulled a Madden^ giving us a good 

ga me that's been tweaked i nstead of advanced. 

R&rhap^if they'd continued the yearly naming 
convention instead of switching to ordinal num¬ 
bers we would've been better prepared for the 

increment that is i>nreo/ Tournament 3. 
It doesn't feel very different, Vou're liable to 

stumble across doodads like gelatinous cubes 

and shield pods, but don't look for any new 

weapons. That the old guns hold up as wefl 

as they do uncterscO'res tpic's canny sense For 

balance and variety. But when you'ce in that 

shooter groove,, fragging and being fragged, 

the basic sensation is no different than it's been 
f{3r lo these four years. The visuals don't dif¬ 

fer much, even with a thick layer of Geari of 

Wdr-style postprocessing smeared between you 
and the game. The new looks include a fair bit 

of Oriental decor and even a giant redwood 

forest—but the levels are still an orgy of elabo* 

rate georrjelry, choked with details and trim. 

* WHthcr's liiv#ly chi Duilc chi t af th« ihw 

maps—wish you wor* htroE 

MY TRIPOD CAN 
BEAT UP YOUR TRIPOD 
The new Needs race gives Epic a great opporturtity 
to break out of the Gothic-angst-meets-Rob- 

Uefeld schiick. Necris vehicles are tentacled ^nc* 
funky—part Borg, part Wbr of the Worlds—with 

the towering Darkwalker standing out as one of 

the coolest things you'lt see in a shooter this year. 

Yeah, sure, the/re ripping off Steven Spielberg... 
but who isn't? Tripods are all the rage these days. 

The new Warfare rrtode is a great bit of remodef- 

ing, taking the ofd Onsfaught game type ar>d 

fusing with it scripting tncks fronn Assault artd the 

bail from Bombing Run, We get pientyof familiar 

maps (including an ominous new Deck 17} and 

plenty of riew maps, almost all sharp exercises in 
multiplayer level design. Say what you will about 

Epic. You can't deny the/'ve cornered the market 
when it comes to rnapmaking talent. 

The campaign is a peripheral part of the UT 

experience, but fpic put some energy into it this 

time, marching you across a map and giving you 
bonus cards (which bequeath temporary perks 

ranging from extra botsto higher vehicle HP) 

to make tough missions easier. Playing missions 

cooperatively is a great way to power through to 
the end, Ifs a bit silly how the story tries to explain 

spawning and flag captures, only to gradually 

peter cut when it comes to the Warfare mode 

NO ONE CAN 
XO ACCUSE EPIC 

0° CF A FOOLISH 
CONSISTENCY 

Speaking of silly: hoverboards? They're a great 

addition to thegameplay, letting players get 
where they need to go quickly and with a bit of 

risk. But the only thing more ridiculous would've 

been unicydies. Everything Icsoks wicked awesome 

as a towering Oarfcwalker rises over the rooftops 

and uses its death ray to fry a Goliath, while a 

Scavenger scum'es out of a dark alley and efisinte- 

grates sorrte dudes. But then along come a couple 

of hoverboarding jcjkers, Marty McFly-slyle, skting 

behind a dune buggy. No one can accuse Epic of a 

foolish consislency. 

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS '04 
The biggest problem with UJ3 is that it's still 
S€i,..2004. Back then, before Quake Wars or 

TecJiw Fofiresi 2, this was the go*to series for 

fast actioa wild weapons, clever vehicles, online 

teamwork, and videocard-straiming visuals. Unreal 
Tournament stood alone and triumphanL with 

Quo^e under its boot, Counter-Stnke practically 
in a whole other genre, Joiinr Operations a dirty 

tittle secret and Soltfefieid sozked in by fog. But 
slick and stylish speed shooters aren't so scarce 

anymore. These days, UT feels refatively super¬ 
ficial, even when it tries new gimmicks like the 

mobile artillery from the bonus pack or the Needs 

Nightshade's deployable items, These ar^e too 

liitde, too late, and too me-too. 
The online support disappoints, with very litHe 

in the way of achievertients or persistent stats, 

The friends list isn't very friendly, and the server 

browser might as well scream for you to get off its 

lawn. Setting up LAN games or bot skirmishes is 

frustrating, limited, aruJ counterintuitive. Decking 

Out yOur avatar with unlockable bits Of dothing 

is so very EA. It's still a good game—lovely, and 

a little tired, But these days, even a favorite old 
dog like UT needs lo learrt more than a few new 
tricks.*Tom Chick 
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HReviewsXKane 8( Lynch: Dead Men 

If only this were Movieline*** 

Kanr A Lyimr natural l*v«ral 
wtu*<K« «rh*r« Birn«p4»y 

bKomas <wn simplH...Bfid Ih* 
A.I. bccDmH avwi daplar. It'i 
Ilk* playing bixafra Hoi^lJ^. 
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HANE E LMNCH: DEAD HEN 
t^UBLCH^R thiM ■■rfanctiirB OfVfiOf^n: « lantAXtIv* GlNffi Awim AVAIUUIUU bnlL ItOJI tMnB.dm:IUrkr«.Mn] titm HA;1NCS Mf» 

MINIWUb» HEOUIREM&r^S HHi CPU. IW UMl TU hmt* **•* HWra. XZBIH wbMicH# MUtHPiA'^H 3-« Hw^nui lavlanW* 

REVIEW 

OHate cops? 3 Lynch'i desigrhers aiw 
hope so—butchering pork is a ma|Qf pastime 

for the titular "heroes" of this third-person shooter 

ftxMTt 10 Interactive. Of course, you'll icill plenty of 
criminals, too. And civiliars. And security guards. Hell 

kill everybody—that's what this game's all abotyt. 

EMPATHY WAS YESTERDAY 
Wd. it's not otf about screaming one^ght-seven 

on a moiheff“*ef: K&i sports a surprisingly grip¬ 

ping storyline, Imaginative scenarios, and ptenty of 
snappy four-letter dialogue. Mevertheless, the heart 

of the K&L experience ts making those shell casirtgs 
ping-ping-ping off the floor. And whether it's psy¬ 

chotic Lynch offing hostages ii a sudden freak-otitor 
brutal Kane gunning down Tokyo dubgoers during 

a kidnapping. K&i offers plenty of opportunities to 
scratch that itchy trigger finger. 

The secret ingredient though, isn't the law slaugh¬ 

ter, but the game s many sharp set pieces—>:S£ls 

missions re^y on clever settings to provide that 
extra kick in the ast A desperate gunfight foiowing 

a botched bank robbery {an obvious homage to 

Michael Mann's Heai): rappelling down the face oif a 

skyscraper for a through“the-wnctow assassinatioix 
busting through concrete barnersm a balls-to-tbe- 

wall prison bieak-Ht's a Imost enough to make you 

think you're in the middle of a movie. 

THE ACTION IS THE JUICE 
Thing is, you'ro not. Exciting as cinematic set pieces 
are. K&L is a game, not a flinn. By that standard, it 

fails to do what a game should do; provide you with 

meaningful chcwces and tests of skill, instead, for 

alt its flash and flutter, the action poses virtual^ no 

challenge. Simp^ty wait for enernies to pop out from 

cover put the redcule across their mugs, and press 

the left mouse button. Lather, rinse, repeat Because 
of the essentially unlimited ammo, and because 

enemy AI. is about as sharp as G-flat majoc all the 

cinematic dade quickly falls by the wayside, and 

0_ IT FAILS TO DO 
XO WHAT A GAme 

0° SHOULD DO PRO¬ 
VIDE LOU WITH 
mEANINGFUL 
CHOICES AND 
TESTS OF SHILL 

you find yourself slogging through orve point-and- 

(Jick morainfest after another to advance the story. 
The multiplayer (powered by Games for Windows 

LiveJ doesn't do much to amend the problem. A 
CD-op/deathmatch hybrid called "Fragile Alliance' 

is the sole game mode. Matches start with players 
working together against the AL but incrieasingly 

encourage them to betray and kill each other for a 
bigger share of the score. It sounds nifty on paper, 

but with simpfisdc gameplay mechanics, figur¬ 

ing Out when to betray whom Is child's play , and ihe 

whole thing eventually gets monoto-nous. Multiple 

roles—or olhor aspects beyond shooting every¬ 

one in sight—would've done wonders here. 

YOU ARE GOJN' DOWN 
K&L serves as an important lemon In gaime design;. 

The medium isn't the message. The game's still 

entertaining, specially if you're looking to play on 
a casual baisis..but with rumors of a film adaptation, 

already n the works. I can't help but wonder if the 

designers were more focused on another Hollywood 
vehicle Instead of a solid game.* Erie NeigheF 
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PhwmfTi’ 

AMD? 
790X 
c^4»«r 

The Platform Evolved,^- ^ ^ 

AMD’s First Comprehensive PC Platform. 

iBuypower recommends 
Windows Vista™ Home Premium 

Gamnr Mngn SSQ-^SL! 

AMD Phenom’^ Quad-Core Processors 
9600-k $1019 
9500+ $979 

AMD AlhltMi"' 64 Jt2 du^l^iore Processor 
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5000+ 5839 
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4-in-I Built-In Media Card Reader 
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n Reviews \ Viva Rinata 

REVIEW 

O Picture yourself in a oolorful, fresh world 

of papier-mach^. PiAata animals with tasty 

names thrive amoing exotk: plants. Even better; 

Money is made of chocolate, and the worst vH- 
bins are the ones who break pihatas. Welcome to 

the offbeat world of strategy/sim game (and Xboic 

360 port) Pi^Qio. 
Long agot landinero^—the best gardener 

on Pir*iata Island—retired, leaving his garcten 

abandoned until it became a mess. As the new 

gardener, it's your duty to fin those cliri-covered 

boots by growing fabulous plants, attracting cool 

pinatas to live and romance in your garder^ and 
keeping away the riasty Sours. As the less-than- 

encouraging Jardinero himself often comments, 
this is harder than it seems {my self-esteem took a 

hit from remarks such as "You 3re now an Expert 
Gardener. I myself reached that goal in my first 

day Fn the garden;). The farther you progress, the 

more of the story you unlock; the ’Storybook" 
feature lets you access chapters of the story from 

your handy-dandy Journal without interfering 

with your gardening. The odd story forms a good 

foundation, but h isn't so involved that it over¬ 

whelms thegamepby 

To play, you can either use an Kbo>r 360 con¬ 

troller or a mouse and keyboard. The mouse/ 
keyboard felt very awkward, as if I were playing a 

console game with PC controls. The 360 control¬ 

ler's smooth layout is definitely preferable. 

TIME SINK 
Once you get past the control issues. Viva Piaoto 

is very addictive. I frequently found mysetf getting 

so absorbed Tn the game that a couple of hours 

wouid pass, during which I'd forget all about my 

homework {just ask my mother). As long as you 

have 3 goal to accomplish, it's hard to stop'^and 
it's pretty tough to not have any goals. You can 

always find another pihata to tame or romarKe, 

another plant to grow, and so on, Pon t get ove^ 

O GET TISSUES. 
TOO IT S HARD 

0° NOT TO GET 
TEARU WHEN 
A SMRUPENT 
EATS VOUR 
mOUSEmALLOW 

whelmed if a lot of things happen too quickly at 

the beginning at the time, it bothered me...but 
later, li found that this gave me more freedom: and 

challenges with my garden. Occasiorrally, I wouid 
get bored or frustrated for chunks of time, but 

that was v^en I knew it was time to take a break. 
My main problem was that romancing tbe pinatas 

(this leads to the creation of new pinatas) fell 
confusing: At the beginning, it's easy...but later, 

th# pinatas start getting pickier and refuse to 

romance, wen those in happy moods and with all 

their requirements completed. 
Overall Viri^a es a must for the 'Sims gen- 

eratfon,' the 9'-to-13-ish kids who don't enjoy vio¬ 

lent games—they'll defrnitely fall in love with the 

pihatas. if you get Vh/a Pifiata foe your kids, make 

sure to get tissues, too; it's hard not to get teary 

when a Syrupent eats your Mousemallow. AEsc. 

adults shouldn't dismiss this as a "kiddie game," 

as you might be surprised at how much strategy's 

involved. Vivo Piaata is a great escape from both 

standard violent games and rieality, 
• Sarah Jaisser Green 
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GFW Radio broadcasting weakly 
from a digital device near you. 
The editors of Gemes for Windows: The Officist Magazine 
deliver an aural hour of in usings, ponder! ngs, and cognitive 
flatulence in the totally original Games For Windows podcast 
Every week. As close as your computer. Tune in today! 

gfwradio.1up.com 
or find H under the Games & Hobbies Category on iTunes. 

**The GFW podcast has got to be one 
of the most consistently hilarious 
things that I have ever heard!** -soio 32? -^lUP 
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* Fcw thtngi In Ilf* arc mor* utiifylng than thumping a giant iptdvr 
Jn 1h* not* vr^h * riff* butt. 
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Tabula Rasa \ Reviewsn 

TAB U LA RASA 
Quid quid Latine dictum sit, altum videtur* ['Anything said in Latin sounds proraund) 

REVIEW 

'Tabula rasa^” for thow with rusty Latin 

mean& 'dean slate." Which might lead one to 

expect something trvly new frorn fegendary design¬ 
er Richard Gamott's Tobda Rasa—-and makes it a 
lirte stefiling whert the game tumsout to be such a 

colof-by-numbers iMMO. That's not necessarily a bad 

thing, but you can cut the irony with a knife. 
Tffs Sftjrsriiip Trcopefs-ish setting does a lot to set 

the game apart from its peers. We haven't had a 

real^ solid sci-fi MMQ in ageSy aeyj TR is the best 
one out there right rmw. That is however, a purely 

aesthetic difTererKe: the nuts and bolts still haven't 

changed much. Whether you call them "Boargars" 

Of 'Boaroids,' we're still questing to kill 10 boars tor 
Our next armix upgrade. We're hunting down X of v; 

running across the world to talk to Z, and collecting 

giant spider spleens or,..whatever. It's hand to knock 

a fomiula that workSy but we've been here before. 

WAR IS THE H'WORD 
The game's major departure from eKpectation is in 
presenting rtself as a kind of MMO/shooter hybid. It 

looks an awful lot like one, but that ign't entirely the 

case. Vbu're running around with guns, sure^but. 
success has little to do with aiming or reflexes and 

everything to do with equipmertt and die rolls. That 

doesn't disappoint either: We get a fantastic simula¬ 
tion of an actton -ooented ray-g un fi reftght. If you 
squint a bit, the preserttation might almost corwince 

you that the combat has more in coimmon widi 
G«j.ra of War than -with EverQuest. 

Call it a healthy sense of battlefield chaos: VbuTe 
not left with a bunch of mobs standing around at 

their spawn points looking bored until they dumbly 
rush anyone that walks into aggro range. Instead, 

you get btasted terrain, into which alien dropships 

teleport squads ofgrunts—who immediately start 

picking fights with players and NPCs while mor¬ 
tar bombardments occasionally send groups of 

combatants Hying, I can't cfverstate how viscerally 

satisfying it is to run, dive, crouch behind cover, and 

pump shotgun rounds into throngs of aliens. The 

combat—and its success in fostering the illusion 

of run-and-gun action writhin the frarrwwork of an 

fiPG—is easily TP's Strongest point, and it's the kind 

of thing that's never been executed this well or this 

completely ir an MMQ, In its guts TR^ slfll far more 

of an RPG than an action game...but rt can pass for 
the latter rf you wa nt it to. 

• It'i ■ icicntffically proven fact that swordi 

am at least 10 llmas monn* affacdv* whan In tha 
hands of a hut chldk. 

which consists of cotlect-em-atl pictograms- neces¬ 

sary to use certain skills, sounds much more interest¬ 

ing than it is: \bur character^ skills are described by 

serttences sbtched together from these pictograms, 

but you never actually have to learn or use the 

language yourself Mostly it just presents a minor 

obstacle, requiring you to visit a few locations to 
fetch the appropriate Logos so you can cast what¬ 

ever spell you're inieresied in. 

Compared to howsatblying all the running. 
stiDQting, and kicking the heads off of aliens are. the 

noncombal activities in ihe garne fall pretty flat. The 
crafting system departs from the 'feam by doing' 

model of just about every other MMQ out there; 

instead, your crafting skills advance through point 

investmenL It's a change I would welcome if craft¬ 
ing skills didn't draw from the same pool of ability 

points as combat sldlh. That—coupled with very 
few Items that are worth crafting in the first place 

and an anemic in'game economy—paints the entire 
crafting system as something of an afterthought 

It doesn't do any good, other than to pisi off the 

occasional newbie who doesn't know better than 
tch try it QUL 

My chief concern is TR i longevity. At present t he 

game offers maybe three or four nxjnths of content. 

With little in the way of engaging PVfJ useful item 

crafting, or other distractions for veterans who've 

hit the level cap and cleared out all their quests^ the 

g^e could easily fade away On the other hand, 

the unique combat interesting setting, and promise 

of future content updates make it a worthwhile 

purchase for that subset of MMO players who are 
sick to death of high fantasy and dial-a-combo 

combaLeScon Sharkey 

Q 

.O 
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ITS HARO TO 
HNOCH A FOR- 
mULA THAT 
WORHS. BUT 
WE VE BEEN 
HERE BEFORE 
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CONNECT THE DOTS 
The other “creative" touches are mostly inconse¬ 

quential. Moral choices presented via cpjests are 

infrequent, and your decisions rwver have much 

impact (deciding whether to turn In or shelter a 
conscientious objector earns a different choice of 

loot that you'll immediately pawn ..and nobody ever 

mentions the incident ageinj. The Logos language, 

VERDICT 
□ CcMild >lnip$t cpfwina you 

that you're playing a mas- 

itwly rmiHfplaycr shootv. 

d RJdu: aftenating plaiyers 

whn want actual ihoottn^—- 

or RPCj fans wfut rton't. 
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nReviews \EverQuest II: Rise of Kunark 

t^UBLQHER Chlllw EatMtallUMt DEVU.CPER; SMi;^ Omit^m bti^itaimrnmmt CMtifi* HHOIH AVAiLABElTf E-bJ |tfeM.rtMlM.i«iqLcMi] RXTIigO T*mm 

HEOULRKhC CPtI, fUHl UH. IHB hmrii Ato* IwgWrf H ^ ATIRAnp^ HbrfwP'Ha** VEEmCN REVIEWETt IMAAI 

REVIEW 

When f was Ihe biggest kid 

in town^ Sony OnHne ’Entertainment 

pumped out expansions like crazy. 

'Every six nxjnths" became Ihe com¬ 

pany mantra. Thent when fverOuesf ft 
faced a nearly simultaneous release 

against Worid ofWitrCfaft the stakes 
becanfte higher^espectally wherr 

the SOO-pound gorilla nearty elbowed every other 

MMO right out of the playground. As fQ?s fourth 

ciricial expansion, flise 0/comes closer than 

any of its predecessors to realizing the product's 

initial mtenC to raise the technological bar while 
appealir>g to a new. more casual player base. 

Although longtime, die-hard fi^rtjuest fans still 
refer to EQ2 as 'the dumbing down of Morrath.^ it 

remains a sguishier—but still very imricate^game 
that works pretty weil. Especially now 

After three expansions, thiee Adventure Packs, 

one collectible card game, and a bunch of free 
downloadable contenl. ^OE devoted an unprec' 

edented full year to polishing Rfie of Kuoork. 

Although midlevel content is completely a'bsent 

[Rfse offers little to do between levels 21 and 

the added areas ate expamive, with scads of new 

quests—many of wbrch you can solo or duo. In fact 

most of the overland areas are completely soloable, 

without the social mob groupings against which a 

single player stands rwj chance whatsoever. Vbu can 

finally just go in and have fun for a while, somethirtg 

MMOs rarely offer. 

SMOOTHLY INTEGRATED 
New zones contain other zones, and the resulting 

audiovisual layering makes the world seem more 

grounded than ever, without that jarring “take two 

steps east—ooooh, scary; take two steps west— 

ooooh. iranquir sort of feeling. It's also evident that 
the designer sperst a lot of time making the high- 

end quest lines work in context instead of slapping 

ihem on ait the last momeint Old fans will be thrilled 

o VOU CAN RNALLV 
JUST GO IN AND 

cr HAVE FUN FOR 
A WHILE. SOmE- 
THING mmos 
RARELH OFFER 

to see revamped areas such as the former Iksar capi¬ 

tal Sebifii Karnof's Castle (one of Ihe earliest dun¬ 
geons in IvefQuest: ffufrts ofKurUifk}, and Veeshan's 

Peak—a Injly spectacular i^id area where the Ring 
of Scale (which has held court (here since the begin- 

nir>g of time} is undergoing a disturbing transition. 
The ^mak. the fabulous, tall, dragonlike human¬ 

oids who were nearly driven to extinction by the 
Iksar in EQl. return as a new player race, but the 

Story of their war with the Spiroc {whom oW f{?ers 
will remember from the Plane of Sky) seem* forced 

and fabricated. It's noit dear how the game's overall 

Iksar threat affects these new-age Sarrialc "Why am 

I hitiirrg that bird?” The high-level content how¬ 
ever, beautifully relatesjust what's op with those 

zany Iksar. Oh, and the Sarnak newbie area is as 

great looking as all the others, and the new city of 

Gorowyn is intuitively laid out arvi much easier to 

navigate than ’Boston, Rome, or Seattle, 

The year of development shaped Riss of 

Kunark into an admirable expansion. Even 

though PVP content is largely ignored and mid¬ 

range characters will level elsewhere, it's appar¬ 

ent that SOE'i firially hatched an add-on that 
puts a shine on the entire game * Cindy Vans 

VEftDlCT gxid 

EXCELLENT 

Q Kni^diiDUII vIsLuii; goEMl 

xona sCmclun^ solo-lTicniffy; 

rvtum of dauk EIJ locatliHU. 

D No nddlevetciDnlHit 

mkilml aistomlzBlien for 

new race; no Idvb for PVI^rs. 
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Final Fantasy XI: Wings of the GoddessX Reviews(7 

FINAL FANTA'S^>“XI: 
WINGS OF THE GODDESS 
Stuck in time 

Mak* tiMfli iboIk 
iiHififkf, boys. 

o 

^ r* 

Kf r y s 14* 

nmir 
Qi€tnnmirm 

ic««*oTo 

PUBU^ER MdM CXVRtOP^A bilk CENRI HHOflPC AVAIL AtilLLfY, RitaA ESRB IUTTMO: Twrt 

flEOilRfhlFNITS OHHHkCPU, AQIH MM. ««• Iwiri ikifini in lii) MLAUPLAWN HbBb«'»cb» VlR$lON I^FWSO: M«ai Ifan 

REVIEW 

0(t seems Bke every fifwf fantasy Xi eKpamiori 

is a leaction to the pnevTous one. Chains of 

Promoriii'a v^s 3 pan in the ass. and Treasures of Aht 

Urhgon an overly generous cakewalk by com¬ 

parison. But Tneosures came with its own problems, 

such as a still-hroken mass-scale conflict event called 

Besieged which suffers from fun*ctestroying lafency 
issues and overcrowding. \Mr}gs of the <jocJdess 

addresses this concern by taking the Besiegied cori- 

cept and spreading it out all over ffXfs world of 

Varra'diel in an effort to make it more manageable. 

The expansion also provides an entirely rrew world 

for players to romp around in. 
Detractors might S3y that Wifr^s' contributiDn in 

opening up an anachronous 20-years-past version of 

>^na'di>el allowed the developers to fashion a huge 

new playgfound while repurposing many already- 
ertsling assets—which somewhat blunts the impact 

and e^itement of the 'new' areas Enthusiasts 

nvjght say this provictes players a deeper look at the 

mythology arrd the characters that FfXJ veterans 
have ccme to ktvow and Jove, Both arguments hai^e 

merit which leads ui directly to the low quantity of 

available quests, missibnsu and activities available to 

players since the garrre's November 2007 lauwh. It 

seems like Square EniK was erlher: a) in a hurry to 

get this one out in time to make the fiscal report 

or b) satisfied to release an unfinished product with 
the intention of dolirrg out the goods through giant 

patches. In the console world, this would be called 
'an unfinished game," but in the PC worldt it appar¬ 
ently means "bcKed copy' Unfortunately, in the case 

of Wags' multiplatform releases, both console and 

PC players receive the same so-so experience. 

The good news: The aforementioned Campaign 

Batttes (the new, ever-occurring, small-scale slar- 

rmshes against the game's Seastman armiesj are 

incnedibly fun, with tons of NPC a lies to help round 

things out in case live pfayers aren't gathered in 

your particular territory. Mintbosses arxi 3 consrstent 

flow of foot soldiers offer battfe fodder: experience 
points; and leputatfon boosts. Battling these armies 

in \;bna'diet's famifiar-yet-weathered sights adds ^ 

weary grevity to the experience, in a good way. 

CLASS CLOWNS 
The two new job cfasses—Dancer and Scholar—are 

head-soratchingly uneven. The Dancer is a power¬ 
ful wto and group support job that addresses the 

game's need for a new tank class, while the Scholar 
is a thiid'tier healer/nuker during everything but 

the game's highest levels. Future balancing might 
improve the Scholar's place in FFX?’...but for now, 

irt the center-halfback of mage classes. Mot the 
best nuker, not the best bealec but able to switch 

between both roles cm the Ay, 

kWngs of the Gcxktess' overall worth irs the ffXf 

canon is a bit muddy; after clearing the game's mere 

h^ful of misions in the first day after release. i 
found the overall aperience lacking. Square Enix 

ought to try shipping a more complete game the 

next time around, •James Mielke 

VERDICT ^\1Q 
Q New Jo^s are fun; Cam¬ 

paign Battles make up for 

th* fut •xpaiMton^i. butted 

Besieged miHfe. 

S.5 

AVERAGE 

D Nd excusofut^shipplitg An 

loifln^hed Qo/ne. 
© S Endows J •i^u-iw. rruuH J 

BATTLING THESE ARITIIES IN VANADIEL S 
FAmiLIAR-HET-WEATHERED SIGHTS ADDS 
A WEARV BRAVITV TO THE EXPERIENCE • Dantf* 1h* nlgM AwAy. 
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HReviewsXBIackSite: Area 51 

Tttll <paca rar nMft^ 
than wHt* 

parody ads, Midway 
ua« onvi^fasHit 
Ullboard spacato 
npaatadly namc- 

cfmh lt«^. 

BLACHSITE: AREA 51 
The man behind the barrel 

aHdw^ DeVElOPES Mldwiy InotbsAurUa GFNPJ HrW^OarMa ShMtH AVAIL ABUHV Rauai l^tlNlS^Taaa 
HT$. JfilHb CRI, IW UV. IMP hwrf drl«a ipm. VBHA wiPaacMd hKS.rEL&i^ 1-Jl phijau RFVIFWB3 Pafid ■«« 

REVIEW 

OCali of Ovty move l^rom World War II 

to mioderni theaters is dering—or so 

reviewers wrote. On the one hand, you'd hear 

them argue that too much AKis-versut-Allies 
matefial risks diminishing returns (since pub¬ 

lisher Activision already released seven COD- 

branded shootersjL This Jogic seems to suggest 
that the series had nothing to iose. On the 

other hand, they hod to have torgotlen that the 

Battfefreki games went from Mis to M16s; that 
SOCOM and Cofl//jcl. £>eser/ Sform and Cfose 

Combat: Firit to Fight and America's Army and 

Futt Speclrum Warrior and £?efta Forcet Biack 
Hawk Down and Soidier of Fortune and Ghost 

Recorr and god knows how many others proved 
that 1990-to-present-day and the Middle East 

are as profitable whens and wheres as 1944 
Normandy. Most of these—-COJD^ included—are 

wlghy'washy with place names. Some make 

up Middie Eastern- or Central Asiart-sounding 
states, BlackSite:. Area is blunt from the 

begir^rting; We're now entering Iroq, 

Given the ongoing war, this decision is dar¬ 

ing. It's insentsitive. too—but in ways that 

movies ard connic books made white America 

was at war in the 1940s weren't; We're not just 

watching Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo or read¬ 

ing Coptoirr America—we're the ones shooting. 

And B^crcJt^j'fe—which borrows its name from 

CIA secret detention centers—is subversive; an 

antiwar war garne that not only puts its thumb 
precisely on the operations map, but that aiso 

portrays U.S. soldiers as victinns subjected to 

experimentation and the scheming of politi¬ 
cians who one character calls "chickens"'." 

ff/flcIfSri'e writers Harvey Smith (Detrj f^r) and 

Susan O'Connor (Gears of iVor, BioShack) want 

us to think about the ways that America arms 

and trains its future foes. At the same time, 

the game's developers absclulely rely on their 

audience's desire to blow up idiots who hide 

Q,, BLACHSITB THE 
Oq narrative and 

pP BLACHSITB THE 
GAfTlE NEVER 
mEET IN THE 
miDOLE 

behind powder kegs. That's weird. Weirder than 

any attempts to tie Roswell, New Mexico, to 

Gitmo and Abu Ghraib. 
BlackSite the narrative and BfockSite the 

game never meet in the middle. The story is 
what it is. and the part you play is made up of 

the most unsophisticated shooting money can 
buy. So while we're supposed to react to cyni¬ 

cal episodes called "Slay the Course' and 'The 
Surge* we aren't expected to open doors with¬ 

out the direciicm of icons we interact with fn 

order to call over squad mates, who then open 

the doors. The circularity is comical. Touching 
a turret unleashes an endless torrent of oppos¬ 

ing forces that walk into its line of fire. An ally 

yells to "close that tunnel with C4I That'll stop 

them.' Clicking the icon causes you to com* 

mand the very same ally who commanded you 

to close the tunnel to come over and close the 

tunneJ. Confused yet? I was, tOo.,.and I won¬ 

der whether BtackSite might've made a great 

light-gun game—like the originaE Aree 51 ^nd 

gone to taverns and pool halls across middle 
America. Now tfint's daring.*Shawn Elliott 

VERDICT 

□ Sugigvaliw v plpry. 

B Fr«guefit stuntHiig; 

|nuif]b[9 WAfli; unsophlftl- 

utsd ihootJng. 
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Reviews Wrap-Up \ Reviews x 

Demonstrator? abroad burn effigies of Bush. Americans produce Macromedia Flash 
games including Bend Over Bin Laden, Fry Osama Bin Ladenf, Hunt and i(ifi Bin Laden, 

and Blow Up Osama Bin LadeaiL The defacement of voodoo dolls—whether they're 
digital or St raw—is cathartic, understandable. 6ut where knee-jerk revenge fantasies 
are feirly normal, long displays of righteous hatred risk losing their righteousness. 
Budget FPSSoidjerc/ Fortune: Payback is still sticking pins. 

Strip away BfockSite: Area S2 and Ploy6ot^''s stories^ and you get the same formulaic 
game. Here, Arabs and Afghans cower behind combustible barrels or otherwise act out 
scripts that imperfiKtly predict players' actions. But as with the ‘Deface Bin Laden' series of 
Flash titles, what the terroiists do isn't important" its what we do to them. The human body 
is to Poyt)ock what trees are to Crysri Bullets break them at the point of impact, trans¬ 
forming people into vile confetti—and if one volley takes the legs from a man, another is 
needed to blow the head dean off hU crawlirvg trunk CEjrtemjes wi-ll not only react to the 
specific area they've been hit but also to the power of the weapon iheyVe been hit with 
and will continue to fight until a final blow has been delrvered/ the game's promotional 
material boasts.) Five years ago^ the sentinieni might've made sense. Tcday it's tasteless. 

PHANTASV STAR UNIVERSE: 
AmeiTION OF ILLUmiNUS 

The original Phonfosy Stor Online was one of the very best Dj'afjjd dones, with addictive 

multiplayer and compact, easy-lo-nsmember level layouts—which, in turn, encouraged 
the repeated loot-fanning that defines a game of this type. Phantasy Star Universe 

messed with the formula by adding a fussy synthesis system, separating offline and 

online modes, and pushing a badly acted story mode that forced you to play as the 

game's bland principal character. Now, stand-alone sequel Amfed'oin oftfiaminus 
addresses much of these qualms by Rnalfy allowing you to create your own hero to ira* 

verw through the offline plot, while (as with the first episode) online games use a server- 
stored online avatar. Not much has changed here, but some slight feature firressing and 

greater attention to the customizable portion of the game make Hfuminus worth ^ying. 

V>JiiittKVILiO(^R AcHtwiiikii. GfNRF Sfai^rlvr A.VWU3ll>r.. R>tdl 
ESRa PATir^n Umtun 2,»Hz CPU, SUMS RAH, 1.3GB hirddrive i^«, 
liaUB videourd '.iLlilii’LAvti^ Z‘12 pliytri : RetiB Dew 

BEOWULF 
nJS! UbiHft :;rvElOI>f^- Ubbeft CfNK: Actbn *VAJL*r-i rv RrtaR ES^ft K'aTi.’-^C- Mefuir* 

.MMWftM RiCUIR^KTS: IiMa CRU. ItiA RAM„ TGB herd drive ipeee. 15£MB vldeecerd 

(9Afn«;(Sed recant Mi elided) '.UL19LAVSR Naite VtRSION esviCWEL'- Neer-FteAl Revlewebta 

If Daik Ages Dennrurk had hip^iop cullure. and if that culture spawned a videogame 

(and if that game were really lame), then Ubisoft's ffeowf/would be, like, 2,000 years oW 
today! Forget technicalities like innovative design, a smooth graphics engine, and quality 

writing—all of which this game lacks. Instead, like a rap video, BeowtJf wants you to focus 

on the corrtinual, vociferous praise you receive from your crew—A.I. teammates called 
'Thanes.' &ince gamepfay is both extremely simplistic and full of exploits (you can manipu¬ 

late the counterattacking mechartic to generate virtually unlimited health, for ejfample), 

your Thanes quickly come to wor^Ip you just for pressing X. It wears dovm your defenses 
After a while, even the most jaded gamer will begin to feel like a Viking superstar, And 

then he'll remernber he just dropped SO bones for a liAewanm Ood of War rip-off and 

probably won't feel so great arymore. 

Skg> OfVfi.Df>ER Senic Taun Actien-RK AVA-tA9JLlTv Ratail 

fSRa PAtINp Tha MilWlJM RSpUR:M£KfS l.frGHi CPU. ISSMB ftAM. ^GB hard driwa ipa» 

IgaiMafud r*«iAittHdd*d) ULUriPLA-iiF. playati. VERS>ON R?/ir WEQ Ra'Ull'BaK 

% REVIEWS WRAP-UP 
^[y The gamps that wppp too latp tor too lampJ to rpvipw in this essup 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE: PAVBACH 
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GRAB BAG 

Q Chances are, you're probably not lacking good games to play, gii/en the amaxing 

lineup of 2007 holiday titles. Sut if you're just t/rcrt much of a machine, here are five 

more to keep you occupied. 

HITMAN: BLOOD MONEY 
The Hitman series' chrome'donned antiheto "^7"' takes on some wetiwork in the good oT US of A 

for a change in Hitman: Bioad Mousy. Continuing the series' emphasis on open-encfed missions, 

Stood Money charges you with punching son^ebod/s tkket and then leaves you fairly free rein 

to get it done your way. Keeping things stealthy makes subsequent missions easier—but with 

new, upgradeable weaponry and the series' trademark snasay set design, making the bodies hit 

the floor is equally entertaining. 

BEYOND GOOD « EVIL 
Raymun mastermind Michet 

Ansei s quirky sci-fi action' 
adventure^which Centers 

^ around a hot intergalactic 
J" photojournalist named 

/ade who investigates the 
local military faction's 

dirty dealrngs and uncovers a multilayered 
conspiracy—is the poster child for critically 

acclaimed retail flops. This underappreciated 

game got lost m the shuffle upon its release, 

thanks to a holiday launch, an inexplicably 
Stupid name, and near-nonexistent market* 

ing efforts. Check it out for yourself and see 

what a shame that is. 

THE LORD OF 
THE RINGS ONLINE: 
SHADOWS OF ANGMAR 
After spending approximately 

nine years tn development 
(across two publishers and two 

developers), the MMOftP<3 for¬ 
merly known as Middfe-eanfi 

Oniine finally arrived in early 2007. And It fuied. 
The pessimists out there might call it a WOrtd of 

WarCfafJ clone—and maybe they're a little bit 

fight—but no one can accuse t07f?0 of treating 

ift.R. Tolkien's lore with anything but the utmost 
respect, Jaded wow vets won't find much to hoW 
their attention for Jong, but Middle-earth lianiatics 

finally get to explore an expertly realized version 

of their favorite fantasy world. 

PRINCE OF PERSIA! 
THE TWO THRONES 
The titular, lirre-tripping protag¬ 

onist of Ubisoft's Pfinzs of Persia 
revival trilogy has gone through 
a bit of an identity crisis, swing¬ 

ing from Idealistic hero in the 

frst game to angry, bittec hero 

in the second Third chapter Tv/o Thrones pulls It 

all together ard puts that screwy second chapter 

in perspective for jaded far^s. Et also stokes a fine 

balarKe between combat and puzzles, making 
the most of the series parkour-like environmen¬ 

tal brainteasers and adding a new set of brutal 

Speed-kills to the Princes stylish arsenal. 

RISE OF NATIONS: 
RISE OF LEGENDS 
Big Huge Games follow-up to 

the classic RTS PHe o/f Natrons 

offers up three Mymmetrical 
sides (yeah, we know you've 

J heard lhat before}, but the 

^ hook is its unique alt-faritasy 

flair You've never seen anything Eike the 

steampunk Vkicii Mayan-insplied sd-fi Cuotl 

and mystical Alin—at least, not together in 

the same game. Aside from the wild style, wo 
also love the snap-on cities, area-of-influence 

mechanics, and rock-solid campaign. 

REVIEW INDEX 
Game names in yellow indicate 

QfW Editors' Choke award winners 
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CYBERPOWER RECOMMENDS WINDOWS VISTA^** HOME PREMIUM 

AMDJl 

Turion^^E 
tio<sioux;t 

AMD Phenom^” 
processors offer 
multi-core 
performance for 
life-like gaming, 
crystai-clear digital 
media and serious 
megatasking. 

Run ali your gadgets 
quickly, seamlessly 
and simultaneously. 

Video &ptiotOi>.- 
editing, content 
creation and audio 
mixing. 

AMD PowertJow!”^ 
for longer battery 
life. 

iPhenom 

AMDH 

Athlon X2 

^Ukra Si,!™ Pro ^ 

Asu^ M2I^ rFbrca* SCOSU'^O^ MB w/ Du^ 
Gonina Wkidmwi Vlsti ^ Hoirw hmiun 
Cow* 4096 MB PC-MOO DDA2-300 Oud Chanod 
500Ga 7ZOORFM SATA-13 16MB CsfwUhia Fan H> 

Cetane* fiBOO GT SI JUB [X)R316X PQ^ 

inode. Over soft PtfignTiarKe Gain 0# liiglle win 
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6000* CPU I f46S 
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Add ViewSonic VG2230VVM 22' SXGAA^ 

Uoitnx Gaming LCD Display Iv S348 

AAU)niMai^*X4 
OiiJ CifipkacHset 
WOO* CPU 51106 
WOO+CPU S10S9 

•f^GajnerTJItja ^ooo dT}f 

Am^M2)^E SCO SU^ Chfait 

Gonuina Windows* Vista Homo hiniiljm. 

Coiw* a?4a MB FCh6400 [X»2«1D Di»i Charing 
32XaGf200fl1^ SATA-tf 3.0Gb^s 1 AM 

^IV1O<A*Gl>Fvc*'88£)0GT S12MB. Powond EVGA 

^ DtWe 416x DVD-ROM 
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Ibwin^ Sagits (I Garniig 1(S«er / iOO Won: SU**‘Pdwef 

AMD JbUea™ 6413 
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Falling Pieces 
This month's casuil 
gamts coHimn looks 
at a couple of fatt' 
paced j hoot-em-ups. 

Crisis on 
Infinite Servers 
MMO guilds: friends 
or business partners? 

i Sound Off 
The Gfw editors talk 

I about vaporware and 
game delays that 

’ made them cry. 

TOm vs. BRUCE 
iwo gamers enter, une gamer wins 

GEARS OP WAR 
It's not a strategy game, and ft's not turn-based. Will Bruce survive? 

* - . vV N^: OCVaOPfA; Epk &unn GEMRE: ESRB RAH I4G: Kptun 

*TOfn And BmC* hit tit* nt*ait dtreelS *f 
wh*rtv*r feors of Wur If f uppostd to tak* 
place. DecalurT Spokanet Who knows. 

For this Tom vs, Biucer Ziff Davis hired 

Alec Baldwin, the narrator of The 

ffneniraiimts and WoHd in ConfficL You can get 
these guys cheap during a writers' strike. 

Tom a Oft oki hood at shooten. He piayed Gears 

of War CN1 the Xbax 360. He even beat Generai 
fiAAM without hamg to iook up the soiutfon on 

GameFAQs, The fast shooter flnjce trkd to ptay ws 
Half'Ljf^ and he gave up apcrlS minutes when he 

couidn't figure out how to pat the hazard suit on. 

Tom thinks Gears' co op compoigri on the K wovfd 

be a way to ease Bruce into the genre, like running 
0 guUdie through Bfoekrock Depths upng <s level 70 

charaeterj. except without loot drops, 

BRUCE: Is this like that Greek fighting game? I 

heard that was good. 

TOM: That was God of War^ This is Gears of War^ 

They're both about roen vnth massive torsos^ but 
they're otherwise not related. 

frt Order to pfoy, Bruce hos to creofe o profile on 
Gomes for Windows Live. He sertfes on fhe name 

“SpaceRumsfeldr" Tom uses his own Xbox Live 

account "fomcWck." He pn'rafdfy thinks Bruce got 
the better deal when it comes to clever /nfemef 

nomesr Bruce ekcts to play the main character, 

even though he can't teit Dom from Baird, much 

less remember the lead character s name. 

TDM: ITs Marcus Feniic. It's edgy because you 

dor^'t Spell it. the normal way. If we were playing 

Bfackiite: Area 51, your character’s name would 
be Aeran Pierce, spelled Just like that, fslow 

that's edgy, 
BRUCE You may not know this, but this is actu- 

ally the second ganrbe ever made that starts you 

Out by being released from a prison cell. I played 

the other one, too, which is called Oblivion 

TOM: Lots of garnes start you out by being 

released from a prison cell. 

BRUCE: Not that I know oL None of the Heroes 

of Might and Magk games did that. 

TOM; I'm pretty sure Dark Messiah of Might 

and Magic starts you out being released from 

a prison celk 
BRUCE: I said games, not simulators. 

TOM; Next to shipwrecks, prisons are perfect 

game intros to explain why your starting weap¬ 

on sucks. You can't just get out of prison with 

a torgue bow. Same with a shipwreck. When 

you're swimming for your life, you're lucky to 
keep a pistol tucked in your belt 

BRUCE; OK, so I need to go through the little 
training exercise Just to see how you and i work 

together^ Th'ts is more of a team-building exer¬ 
cise for us. Wait, the dialogue at the beginning 

said we were going back the way you got in. 

but ail these dooi^ are locked. How did you get 
in if the doors are locked? 

TOM: They're one-way doors. Prisons are designed 

to keep people from breaking out, not breaking in. 

Orice fre's perused the monuei' ond sotish^d Wm- 
seif that there is no bunny-hopping key, Bruce 

comes to a security door. To gel past it, you have 

to shoot the circuit breakers. This (coches you 

that you can mferacf with certain parts of the 

environment by shooting them. Later, there wiH 

be door-kicking and votve-furnin^ lessons, but 

for now, fr's Just the shooting. 

BRUCE Let me shoot the breakers! Wait there'^s 

a bug. The door isn't opening. 

TOM: You have to shoot the Other breaker. 

BRUCE I did. 

TOM: No, you didn't 

BRUCE That isn't a breaker? 

TOM: Not the thing you keep trying to shoot 
BRUCE Then the other breaker is missing. > 
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■ Extend \Tom vs. Bruce 

TOM; It's right there. Whei'e I'm looking. Tha^t's 

i breaker, JuSt like the Other One yOu Shot. 
BRUCE: I don't even exactly know what the first 
one is. Voo can't expect rne to be eh expe^ on 
what all made-up things from the future look Uke. 

TOM: Please shoot the other breaker or I'm 
going to do H. 

BRUCE: I'm out of ammo. 

TOM; I can see that. 

Because this pace puts them en target for the 

Oames foe Windows''end■o/'/wrronrtd't/p fssue 
for 2009, Tom decirdes to change the ptan. They 
yviff run through Act five, which conj/sfs of afh 

new content far the PC, They guit out so Bruce 

can host a new gome. Along the way^ Tom 
eKpIctini to Bruce the story so far. 

TOM: And there's something about a bomb on 

a traifv 
BRUCE: So we're disarming it 

TOM; No, no, we're driving it underground 

because of, well. I'm not really dear on all the 
particulars. Look out for that guy. 

BRUCE; I died. Can you rest me? 

TOMiOMW. 

Being new to shooters, Bruce has many questions. 

BRUCE: So, is this a good game? Like a reaEly 

good shooter game? 
TOM: It was last year. 

BRUCE; How cculd you tell? Because it was 
made by GiffyB? 

TOM: I guess you couFd say its more realistic. 

BRUCE; This ij how ft realiy will be in the future? 
TOM: I wouldn't rule It out Mainly^ 1 mean it's 

more tactkai. You have to use tactics like flank¬ 

ing, taking advantage of cover, and playing the 

reloading miniigame. These were new back in 

the olden days of 2006. 

BRUCE: Is this what they mean when they say a 

shooter is "on'rails"? 

TOM: Not technically. That means you have no 

choice about where to go. Remember how we 

had to split up to get through the theater level? 
BRUCE: You mean the fact that I had to go up to 

the balcony means the game Is not "en'rails''? 

TOM; Yes, That officially makes Gears nonlinear. 

BRUCE: What is that music that keeps playing? It 
sourhds Ske someone hais a guitar or something. 

Can I change weapons to my guitar? 

TOM: That's the rock riff that tells us we've 

cleared the area. 

BRUCE: 6d the power of music is used against 

monsters tn this game, too? Did they rip that off 
from The Lard of the ftings Onifne? 

TOM: You ain't seen nothing yet. Next month, 

we’ll play Elite Beat Agents 

Gears of War was origlryaliy devetoped for the Xbox 

3B0. tt was f/ie fastest-setting BBC game of 2006. 

With a 93.8 percertt on Gomerankings, rt vtoj the 
fourth highest-rated game of the year. New Line 

Cnema has a fdm adaptation in the wodirs, Gcf 

Gears of War /br Wmdows at a reformer near you 

for the manufacturer's suggested retail price of 

S49.99. Gears of War rs rated M for Mature. 

BRUCE: Who is that guy? 

TOM: He's in 3C Back. Do you watch that? 

BRUCE: Is that a shooter? 

TOM; Did you WO Gicngany Gfcn fibsi? He's the 
"put the coffee down" guy. Do that line, Alec. 

Pwf that coffee down. Coffee is for dosers. 

BRUCEr I got killed. Can you tez me? 

TOM: This isn't reai^ a game about running and 

gunning, so youVe not dashing around trying to 
hit moving targets. You're instead waiting for the 

right mo merit With a mouse, it's easy to position 
your retkule at just the right spot for a headshot 

every time. It's almost like the developers didn't 
know how easy it was going to be on a PC. 

BRUCE; I got killed again. 

TOM: Well, easy for everyone but you. It's also 
easy to tag the perfect reload, tf you hit the 

reload button again when the gauge is on the 

sweet spot, your clip will do extra damage. Add 

this to all the headshots I'm getting and we'll be 

at the end in no tfme. 

BRUCE: I died again. The same guy killed me. 

even though I was shooting him. 

TOM: One of the welnd things about tJeerrs of War 

is that you're a crazy big, supertough marine, but 

it takes forever to kill a Locust with your default 
assault rifle. You're hitting a big nasty alien with 

your gun, and gouts of blood are splashing off 

him like he's loaded with squibs the size of water¬ 
melons. But it seems to take a couple of clips to 

actually drop the guy. So you f«l kind of weak. It's 

enough to make you miss those one-shoVone-kJII 
games like Srxand Unreal Tournament 

BRUCE: It takes forever to level up in this game. 
Still haven't dinged. 

TOM: One of the drawbacks of playing on the PC 
»the firamerate, which screeches to the low single 

digits in several places. We can just take cover until 

■t biow$ ovor. Hey, have you used the chain saw? 
BRUCE: How do I use the chain saw? 

TOM: OK. make sure you have your assault rifle 

equipped. Now hold down the F key and run up 

to a monster. Then hit the fire button and you'll 

slice him up^ Ifi pretty cool. 

BRUCE: I got killed. 

TOM: Maybe you're not ready for the chain saw. 

Throughout the game. Tom and Bruce are the 

victims of intermittent crashes. Actually. Bruce is 

the vktim oftfie crashes, and Tom Is the victim of 

Bruce crashing, since Bruce is hosting the game. 

BRUCE; I crashed again. I don't lemember any of 
the other gam^ we've played crashing this much, 

TOM; I'm pretty sure we're crashing because of 

Games for Window Live, which 1 hate for rea¬ 
sons beyond the crashing. To play Gears of Wars 

online In anything other than matches against 

random yahoos, you need a Gold acco'unt, which 

Is just a fancy way of saying a "pay Microsoft 
an annual fee'' account Ifs enough to make 

me like all the other annoying multiplayer ser¬ 

vices like Xfire, Steam, UbirCom, and GameSpy 
Comrade, none of which tries to bill me. But at 
least I'm adding to my Xbox Live gamerscore 

while I'm playing Geors for Windows 
BRUCE: Does Xbox Live crash all the time, too? 

Maybe this is a simulation of what it is like to 

have an Xbox. 

TOM: No. that would mean you'd have to send 

your PC to Microsoft every few weeks to get a 

replacement OK. we're near the end. You ready? 

The Brumak is a giant morrster with guns on his 

arms, a rocket tauneher on his rreck, arrd a soidier 

riding oi hu head. He has 16 eyes^ He's Hke some¬ 
thing you drew in your notebook in junior high. To 

de^r him. you have ra shoof the guns off his arms, 

then shoot his feet to knock him down, thon guidiiy 

shoot hh rider before the Brvmok gets back up. 

BRUCE: I'm not sure about the part We were 

supposed to restore the power to get the draw¬ 
bridge back up, right? And now that we did that 

someone Just told me that "power levels are good, 
but we rued to jump the polarity transformers ~ 

TOM: You're not supposed to pay attention to 
all that. It's just a bunch of hoo-ha to get you to 

the next level of shooting things^ 

BRUCE; There isit't anything we need to figure 
out? We don't have to deduce anything or solve 

a puzzle to thwart the girl robot voice? 

TOM: This isn't like that. 
BRUCE: Then this game might need more CUt- 

scenes to explain that sclence-y stuff. I feel like 

I'm not getting the most out of the story. Like 

why those whelps attacked us^ 

TOM: Those were wretches, not whelps. 

BRUCE: So th>ey don't give me any DKP? 

TOM; Not that I'm aware of 
BRUCE: Then why bother killing them? 

TOM: Because in shooters, you have to kill all the 

rriionsters or you can't go on to the next monster. 
Ifs why the guitar plays to let you know all the 

monsters here are dead, so it's lime to go to the 

next set The giant thing with the rocket laurich- 
ers that keeps chasing us Is the last set. 

BRUCE; Still, this is going to be tough, right? It's 
a bass monster fight? I've heard about how those 

are always tough. 
TOM: Yeah, it's a screwy puzzle kind of thing, like 

Alec explained. Can you go over that agaia Alec? 

You hove fo shoot the guns off his arms, then 
shoof his feet fo knock him down, and then gukk- 

ty shoot his rider (wfbre the Brarwit gets fiock up. 

BRUCE: That sounds reel^ complicated. Is any¬ 

thing Special going to happen after that? 

TOM: No, that's pretty much it 
BRUCE; No phone number at the end so you 

can call CIlffyB and tell him we won? 

TOM: Those were simpler times. 

BRUCE: Now you just get a happy creepy song. 

TOM: Like I said, this isn't that. 

BRUCE: I could tell that from the writing, # 

DINNER: 
RUEC enUDU^lN 
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Falling Pieces\ Extend — 

CDLUmN 

Robert Coffey 

CGW Cofl#y 
raw spends hts days playing wctd 
^metand bloch pudes WtuI a lif^ 

C^supi gaming h in $ Ttft riviatirtg the 
Marians Trench. Visit the usual sites and 

youil see countless matcti-three games. Diner 
Dash clones, and more hidden-object games 

than there are actual objects in the world to 

hide. Despairing that (wouldn't find anything 
exciting, I dawn<lDaded TosjSrfofce: T^e Mutants 

CASUAL 
GAmiNG IS IN 
A RUT RIVALING 
THE mARIANA 
TRENCH. 

of October Morgane, hoping against hope that 

it would deliver at least a sliver of the delicious 
JT-COM gameplay it promised. Jr reality, it deliv¬ 

ered repeated crashes and thudding boredom. 

With that, I dialed down my lofty hopes and 
found two games that lacked any real ambition 

but delivered Ihe sort of addictive enjoyment 

that distinguishes the better casual games. 
Suffer Condy ancf Neon Wars are candy-colored 

arcade shooters that embrace a Geometry Wo/j- 

meets-Asdenoids-On-meth style of play. Both of 

these games let you pi lot a vulnerable little space¬ 
craft in an uncomfortably confined swath of deep 

space, where waves upon waves of laser-spitting 

attackers swarm your ship^ forcing you to flee 
constantly. Both titles derive a great deal of their 
satisfaction by providing numerous near-death 

experiences and frentied escapes in every session.. 
Of the two. Saifet Corniy Is the only one that lets 

you control the targeting of your weaptxis; In 

contrast Neon Wdrs' besieged spaceship fires on 

nearby enemies automatical^ while you foius on 

using the mouse to escape and dodge. 

While Afeon Wars might sound less involving 

as a result I actually found the tighter focus 

While H Icwhx delkiaut, ymi ar* arfviivd agBliH-t 
Ktual^ »tlng Sutltt Can^. 

more engaging and nnanageable; in Suliet 

Candy, it's vary hard to recogniie your ship 
with your attention divided between two tas^s, 

thus resulting in some frustrating deaths. Neon 

Wars also has more interesting power-ups and 

special-attack options. Each game costs 520 at 
www.reflexive.C0TTi ar^ (fingers crossed) should 

keep you busy until something more refreshing 

comes along, 

ULTIMATE MAt\i/MACMfI\iE IIMTERFACE 



■ Extend\Crisis on Infinite Servers 

CRISIS ON INFINITE SERVERS 
Trphhing across the vast ITIfnORPG landscape 
This month: Oommitn^Jd 

COLUmN 

Ryan Scott 

fiyan b the leader of the ne^y-lbiTned 
'fade Force Xon WOW'i Oearthwiig 
letvet F»l fp» to p^erwe Nm wwog- 

w 

"Chicken Tender* j$ novy recruiting! We ere 

a new guild accepting members of all levelSs. 

We have a guild bank, tabard ar>d lots of nice 
guildies. We do Batttegraundf, mninstarKes^ and 

quest together^ and we are gonna start raiding 

ICarazhan pretty soon. We are looking for more 

nice players to help the guild grow fast and to 

have fun together Ail are welcome! PST for info,' 

Chances are you've probably seen mony messag¬ 
es like this in the general and! trade chat char neb 

of whatever MMO{sJ you happen to play. Perhaps 

jf you're a fresh-out-of-the-account-cfeation- 

screen newcomer to these sorts of games, the rush 

of open guild iiwites seems warrn and welcoming. 

After all. you want somewhere to belong, right? 

Somewhere that appreciates you foryocr? 

For jaded, grumpy, get-the-hell-off-rrry-virtual- 

lawT'you-damn'newbs blowhards like me, guild 

invite spam is a bright red flag. UnRltered enroll¬ 

ment leads to what I term "Zerg guilds": masses of 
immature idiots, all with dl'^erent goals and agen¬ 

das, and most looking out for their own interests 

above all else. These guilds might mold them¬ 

selves Into effective teams, but they aren't /omf- 

ifiies, per se—outside of whatever nighty raid you 

happen to sign up for, guild chat is largely just 
arsother channel for the Idds to unleash streams 

of profanity and hilarious Chuck Norris jokes. 

FORTH THE HAND 
Here's a story about a guild from the good o/d 
doys; Back in 19S9, I applied for membership in 

a fairfy jnfarnousguid on OnAVie's Pacific 

server called The Black Hand (or BH, for short}. 
BH had a reputation as a merciless PVP-oriented 

guild, with an atl-for-ooe philosophy and a very 

close-krtit relationship among its comparatively 

modest member base. As a prospective member. 

I underwent a weeks-long getting-to-krww- 

ycHJ perFcid, followed by a verbal interviow ^the 

Inquisitiort, we called it) to gauge the limits of an 
Inrttate's loyalty. Membership required a unani¬ 

mous vote among every active guild member; 

a single "no" vote was all it took to deny an 
applicant—no questions asked. It was a strict, 

effective policy that guaranteed ercbeme trust, 

dedication, and unity on an emotional level. A BH 
title above your head meon; somethirsg. And. as 

my one-time gulldmasterorKe succinctly rioted 

to new members. “If you call for help Tn this 

guild, don't be surprised If like nine people show 

up," That's commitment for commitment's sake. 

Nowadays, those guilds are gone. Quantity 

trumps quality, arul every MMQ from Wpdtf 0/ 

* Th* 25-itikn raid: tht death of tht tlghtlnlt guild. 

Cua<l<ll4^ 

Kiss-jt’ 
-J-tTreU-- 

f ^ ‘ 

/I 

WarCixift to Qutki Wors sends the same message, 

loud and clean Smo/fer guMs are second-chis 

guilds. Join the herd or get feft behind. So it is 

that tie Zerg guilds mobilize predomirtantly for 
the accumulation of phat Icut (the one true be- 

all, end-all goaf), while the Black Hands of the 

world—the players who stood together because 

they felt they'd found other people of qvaiity 

with whom to spend their gaming hours—wither 

and die. Not racing to clear the Black Temple? 
That retribution Paladin over yonder's got no 

time to waste on you; he's got epics to grind 
Sure^ he can hardly stand most of his 30 other 

guildmates [three-quarters of whom he doesn’t 
know from Adam)...but if you can't do anything 

to up his all-important DPS number and they 

con, why should he bother joining your guild— 
close-knit O'r not? 

Even the guilds that craft careful rnission state¬ 

ments and recruitment policies only parse the 
word "qi.bali^ in a how-good-are-your-stat$ 

manner, with little consideration for chembtry or 

other social intangibles. Applying to one of these 

organizations amounts to the text-chat equivalent 

of a Job interview: a clinkal, mimber-crurKhing, 

so-what-can-you-do-for-us affair. You're on^ 

worth as much as you bring to the weekly 2S-nnati 
raid and if you're not committed enough to that 

cause ..well, we've got plenty of other applicants 

in the queue. Nejd in line, please?* 

• ^NOW RECRUITING 4 GEE2ERS LOlt FREE GOLD 
4 NEl WHO SINES MUH GUILD CHARTER RDFL.'^ 

*S<« ihisT NoiH w>i mfnahln' guild. 
Thtn't nothing like having 10 guys appear from 
out of nowlsfr# any tinv you had a prcAlam. 

Oq the messAGE is loud and 
CLEAR; SHALLER GUILDS ARE 
SECOND-CLASS GUILDS. COIN 
THE HERD OR BET LEFT BEHIND. 

SE - GAmes for windows the dffiqal mAJOASWE 



Line of Attack \ Extend n 

Ro LINE OF ATTACH 
Vour^ monthly guide to handcone wdm-garmng 

COLUmN 

Bruce BeryK 

BrKt C«i^—brpMy brflin W*g«n 

by da^k GFWi midenl etpirtorl 
idylhing irtvoMng' a hte 

W 

AGEOD is 5 weird foe a firerKh devel* 
oper that most pneople haven't heard of. Out 

war gamers should care^—because over the course 
of Just a couple yea rs, AGEOD hit upon an elegant 

system depicting ISth' and l9th^Denfcu^y warfare, 

and the developer's latest game is <Kve of its best 
Having tackled the American flevolution and 

the American Civil War, AGECO moves on to the 

Napoleonic Wars with Nopoiecn's Campcfigni, 

which covers each of the major campaigns from 

1805 to 1815. including (he whole Peninsular War 

Mirroring history, each Individual campaign acts 

as a stard-alone scenario—meaning you can't 

play through the whole 1S0'5-1S15 period as one 

long, extended game. In that sense, this is a true 

war game, without political or economic rules to 

te (he whole period together. Because Napoleonic 
poirtkal rules are so hard to get nght (see West 

Cw's Crown of t^hry or the board ganse Err^pj'fes in 

Arfm\ this might be a blessing in disguise. 
Nepitf&Mi'i Campoigni also furthers AGEOD's 

repuOticMT. for making realEy &etrtJ»ytJf games. 

of Amehco was the company's first game 

with this style of presentation, but this game goes 

way beyond that—it's probably the best-looking 

computer war game of I Is kind. iMspoleonic garrtes 

depend much on the p^ageantly of the period 

that any game that gets this part right starts out 

way ahead 
The tug comiplaint gangers might have is the way 

tactical battles handled autonnatically by the A1 
arid presented to (he player for a posterforf analysis. 

When so much that is attractive about Napoleonic 

warfare is wrapped up in the battles> the rest rreeds 

to be really compelling to make up for rt JVC does a 

good Job trying, and while I'm not a big fan of the 

amount of detail the game tracks i still find myself 

di^wn it% Find more info at www.ageod-Com.e 

> cwoAp' nnoam mwrm cfimnvrvT crocoAS aivc? 
■RitaHTiuvna woa tm* jkbv OAM/Na aabar oe tmm amvmajKtto 

> rocro^-aAMaiTiU'A, PACtct-rr oarmmoaro ramcil corwmoj-R amo htacsrA E^QMMAarQA 
> ta RnoaflAiMMABi.a cvaana Kmvm psn voun FAvanrT* macrdb and comma rsia* 

> ■fUiKAMCVD MULTIRLR JCW RRRaBMS tht Cl AMINO AHMAR BNAaLR COMRLRA JN-OAMB COMMANDO SaitGk 
CYSORO; THE ULTIMATE MAN/MACHINE INTERFACE WWW.BAlTeK.CaM 
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SOUND OFF 
Things you might hear on the GFW Radio podcast 

ROUND TABUe 

THE CRBW 
Gfft potkaSt fiommeffs? Hit 
the &Vf boards 
bunk.llUncarT^ at tend la 
f^bdcItvB e-nul at 
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Etrnry wedc, the editors of GFW tou aside their inhibitions on GFW Radio, a podcast (it's 

^ - like a magazine, only talked!) dedicated to what we love and loathe in the computer- 
gaming world. Subscribe at podcastsAUP.com or the alJ-powerful iTunes Music Store. Warit a 

sample of the hijinks? Here's a conversation around the offioe inspired by this month's monster 

Delay of Game feature (see page 16). 

THIS MONTH'S TOPIC; Which game's cancellation crushed you the mcrst? 

SEAN; Usually a game's cancellation is cause for 

laughter and pointing, but I'm going to steal 

words out of Ryan's nhouth before he everr has a 

chance to speak and say that I was pnjfoundJy sad¬ 
dened when I learned that LucasArts' Sam A Max 

sequel was canrsed. Telltale's new episodic series 

is Superkeen and all, but knowing there's Som A 
Max game content i'm never going to see is...well, 

I honestly think that cancellation weni back in tirne 

and caused the Great OepnesslonL 
RVAN: YOU STOLE MINE, Anyway, Uftima 

Onfine 2‘i various cancellations bummed me 

out at the time. When the first U02 details were 
divulged, I had this stupid, geeky story that wcHild 

justify my character going “'from*' UC to U02. Yes. 
I'm a nerd...but. just to clarify. I don't run around 

in Halloween costumes, engaging In mock sword- 
fights and screaming "lightning bott" atpassersby. 

And UD2''s second cancellation was weird, as I 'd 

played an eaHy version and written a preview of it 

during my second month Ontiiejobi In hindsight, 
I'm thankful no sequel ever wer^t forward, what 

with UD's last few years' worth of bad turns. 

SHAWN: The intimation of a Team Fortress 2 that 

looked like Hoif-Ltfel Won and was hidden irt the 

Source software development kit was more false 

start than cancellation. Stilt, it sounded sweet— 

especially in 200S when I had Ht2 on the brain and 

no idea what was in store for the Fortress series. 

SEAN; Yeah, when projects hit the big reset but- 

toix it's often for the best I just Googled ^famous 

game delays*' trying to see if it would dislodge any 

TF2-like transfonmat ions from my brairx and one 

of the first tive or rii< hHs was an article entitled 
'Video Game Delays Are a Slap in the Face." I 

would angue that a game that isn't delayed but 
clearly should have been hits one's face even hard¬ 

er. I know "vvhen it's done" is a frusti^tirtg release 

date to hear, but it's always the most encouraging. 

Q4 20DX is the Jleosf encouraging. That wiN only be 
trumped when publishers start prefixing that with 

the word ‘'fiscal.*' 
SHAWN: Absolutely. 2(X)7s best games— 

SfoShock. Orange Box, Colt of Oofy 4, Oysts, Quako 
Wan, and SJJLLKER.—all benefited from pro¬ 

tracted developmental periods. Yes. these are all 

first-person shooters. And yes, despite Activisioris 
move to ship sequels according to ftsol calendars, 

the puhiisher still allows C004 dev infinity Ward 

time to sweat the details, even as Other studios 
Spin out the series' odd-rumhered Installrviients, 

iEFF; So apparently, we've now all agreed that 

delays are good. Except when they're bad. Like 

Duke Nukem Forever bad. i mean, usually a deby 

VFrufoufld In light: WKki a game g*t> itvl«y«I. 
soni«tlnwt It's good 4nd MiMtImar It'i b*dL 

means the company ts taking the time to make 

things right In 30 Realms' case, no rational human 

thought process can explain WTF has h^pened 

here. Anyway, to answer the original queslioA. I'nn 
bummed that we never got the planned sequels lo 

Michel Ancel's Beyond Good & fvi). I weep bitter 

tears to this day about that one. 

SEA'N: Sometimes what we perceive as a delay 
is actually just normal devetopment made tians- 

parent earlier than usual. It's a fact that some 
games simply won't get funded if people don't 

already know about them. "So, Mbter Levine, we 
hear you want money lo make a new game?" 

"Yes pi easel" 'VTell. why haven't I heard anything 
about this game yet?“ "Uhhh...." That's a messed- 

up catch-22 for any developer, and probably why 

when we first heard about J?>oShock in 2004 it was 

about Nazis scientists or sorriething^ On the other 

hand, we Flr^t learned what CoH of Duty 4 was just 

a few months before it came out even though it 

had been in development for a good long while. 
1 bet that has something to do with the 
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SiaI'TIih* $E.fiA Af AmaiIu Dcv^CfX' fiuMi 
Plaligrri^: &Mn*s for Wbtdam (PC). Hhax 3«0 Rc4?'i»? pnla Avifl^lt Hew {PC)^ Q1 (XImk IW) 

Real-time strategy gamers are desperate tor a 
new< challeiging, mnovatiwe experierce. 5 jre, 

existing hit franchises release every few years 

with minor improvements on the previous 

releases plus a standard dose of “more of the 

same' content. 

Where's the high-quality innovation and 

revolutionary RTS excitement, though? Panic 

not—the RTS landscape is changing with SEGA 

and Peiroglyph Games' epic release, Urtivene 
(jf War: tmit Asiauit"*. 

The highly rated new sci-fi RTS has been described 

by the |xks as 'gorgecus,^ iMih editors daming 

that "the array of strategic options is staggering.' 

Another industry source promises: If you can't wait 

another year lor SfurCra/l® 2, Peiroglyph and StGA 

have what you're looking for.' 

So what's behind all of this hype and antici¬ 

pation? Essentially, Um^fSf ot War innovates 

in the RTS genre with high-quality gameplay 

featuring some revolutionary game elements: 

on-the-fty custom I nation ol your forces, massive- 

scale units that dwarf conventional RTS units, 

and cfoss'platform multiplayer between PC and 

Xbox vis Games for Windows*—LIVE, 

On-the-fly unit customisation on the battlefield 

means players car adjust tactics and refocus their 

strengths and weaknesses at any lime. Did your 

in-game objectives change mid-mission? Change 

the abililies and technology of your forces to 

accommodate the new challenge. Has a new 

opponent appeared Irom behind Lhe fog of war? 

Research new technologies and units to take 

advantage of your enemy's weak points. 

Set on near-future Earth, Universe at War fea¬ 

tures battles between powerful alien forces from 

across the universe, all of whom are fighting to 

control our planet. This storyline allows players 

to command several truly unique factions with 

awesome powers, spectacular units, individual 

weaknesses, and unprecedented levels ol custom¬ 

ization. 

Some of the spectacular units are massive alien 

war machines that are fully customizable. With 

■ Tactical Dynamics' {Universe at War'i on-the-fly 

customization system], you can dynamically swap 

out weaponry, rework your tech tree, and retrain 

units in the middle of combat to thwart your foe 

and seize the advantage. The environments you 

fight for are dose to home, as you wage war 

across familiar Earth cities and landmarks. 

Universe at War also Introduces numerous 

innovative new multiplayer features inspired by 

today's top MMOs and competitive online games, 

giving all players Achievements, rewards, and 

medaEs in a balanced environment with intelligent 

matchmaking. 

This new real-time strategy game has been 

developed by Peiroglyph, the award-winning 

studio fomied by team members behind the 

original Commcrncf & Coaquer and C&CRed 
Alert bJockbusten, plus the hugely successful 

SfcJc Wars: Empire at War RT5, Single-player 

and multiplayer demos are already available 

online, and you can get 

more Information at 

www.seqa.com? 

uoiverseatsvar. 



Evolve Today! 
Renou'ice soc'ety- >‘n 8’'>S'iock's Cu;t of Rapture 

\s E fDEin not entitled lo Lhe swestof \m min Must his 

brilliance be shared to help Ihe poor—hrs arl censored Id shield 

the weak? Reject these petty conslrainls of the world you know, 

and choose lo embrace whai others deem impossible. Choose 

Rapture, where your potential is limitless, 

Ryan Industries has created specialized Plasmids that break 

all of the boundaries established by the world above that keep 

people small, afraid, and ignoraiu. With just one injection, a 

Plasmid can genetically modify yojr DMA lo make you what you 

once only dreamt of becoming. Why be able to modify your car 

or upgrade your house, but not your body? Why buy and build 

things to protect, defend, and attack, instead of looking inside 

at Ihe marvel that is Ihe human form? Perfect yourself, not 

something else. Be stronger, faster, smarter—there is no limit 

to what you can become. 

With just one dose of Incinerate, Prometheus' fine is In the 

palm of your hand, and a snap of your fingertips will send It 

anywhere you wish. Burn ihe bridges you see before you and 

build up a new society, Strike down your enemies in a flash 

of fire. 

Open your mind and realize the true power of human poten¬ 

tial, where the size of one's muscles no longer decides who is 
strong or feeble. Lift boulders that Atlas would shnnk at ihe 

sight of. Whether you wish to strike down an enemy or shield 

yourself from danger, you can now do so wthoul tifting a fin¬ 

ger. Telekinesis brings the weak lo their knees. 

Keep enemies away with Electnc Flesh, a Combat Tonic that 

insulates your body In a shield of elecldcity. And even the most 

complicated inveolions can be remade for your use with a 

treatment of our Engineering Tonics. Wilh the HackSmart line, 

you can become an expert with 

vending machines or alarms,,, 

even ihe most complex security 

systems. Disable or rewire them 

lo work for your purposes wilh- 

HoDdandGon 
Onjg HelBnenca 
Ir^enseVioiance 
Sexual Thenm 
StranaLanguege 

out wasting time studying useless Information petty people from 

the world above would spend hours agonizing over. 

Freeze your foes where they stand. Oo not be constrained by 

conventional combat; just one Hick of your wnst, and Winter 

Blast encases your enemies in ice. You control the outcome: 

Let them thaw, or learn (he rewards of revenge by bludgeoning 

them into a thousand pieces with a satisfying smack to the skull. 

Control tliose who once wished to be your puppet master with 

Enrage, and pull their strings to make your dreams a reality. 

Crush those who stand in your way with an army whose anger 

will stomp out all opposition. Blast through any barriers with a 

smashing blow from another's fist. 

Beauty is no longer controlled by outside forces or blessed at 

birih either, but now dictated by your own imagination. Petty 

morality does not hold us back any longer. If you can dream it, 

you can achieve It, create it—and become it. 

Join Rapture, and evolve today. 

—fii^obeih Tobeyt rapture.(om 

UkOiiM ltap4uF». wlwa yAur b limhlau. 
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elcome to e Club 
SEGA's newest quickly ups the bar for the thjrd-person shooters 

Serious 9a ri^e5 lake note: SEGA and Bijtafre Creatioos^ 

the dftrelQpef behind critically acclaimed radng series 

^^PPSif Pr(^ Gotfiom ftxifig^ and Xboit LIVE® Arcade smash 

''MhIUA hit Geomelfy Wises’ l^lro Evolved—are delivering a 

whole nftv breed of lliird-person shooter known as 

layers take control of a modern-day cast of kilem forced to 

fighl for Uieir hes ir an ondei^routid Wood sport cortljidled by the 

faceless, obscenely wealthy, hflueniial Wile, BaiUhg in abandoned 

locations spread oul across the globe, these modern-day gladiaiors 

with guns seek victory for a number of reasons—some for financial 

gain, some because they haiif no choice, and some to saiisfy their 

insane WoodlusL Mo matter the reason, the only thing lhal guaianiees 

survival is iheirskiltwilh a gun. 

Tliree d several key areas ifiait make T}?e Chb a tru^ great game are: 

IJ Bizarre Creations' proven track retordl for creating tides that 

encourage players to come back for ‘^ust one more go.' 

5) JIk Club has a dark bacJtslory ^vritten by Gorcton Rennie, the 

conik book writer wbo has had numerous tales published in 

famed Brrlish anthology-?M? AO. 

]) A brlBiant and unique combo and scoring mechanic gives 

playere room for constant improvemenL 

The combina tion of Ihese three elements means lhal player) will 

find an awesome gaming eitperience wra^jped up in a sup^ back- 

story—who could ask for more? 

tn addition, Rennie provided each of the characters vrilh an in- 

depth story, and players will discover each contender's true modves 

and intentions as they battie to dominate their enemies in The Club. 

What's more, two of the eight characters are locked at the very 

begimii’ig, and each ciaracter has a slightly different feel 10 the 

way they handle, both fn terms of speed and accuracy with certain 

weapons. On top of this, danl enpecl to encounter the traditional 

style of shooter gameplay here either—players will liave to think 

and react fast if they're going to survive this run-and gun hit The 

Oub also offer) gamers yeamirg for the good old days of lour'man 

spilt-screen muttiplayer exactly UiaL They can additionally earn 

respect online in a range of multiplayer modes. Offering everything 

from leaderijoards ancf death matches to a pack of estotingly unique 

miJliplayer modes, players can face off with seven other opponents 

online in real-time or stick to battling friends offline in four-player 

spiih screen engagemmis. 

Bizarre Creations also worked hard to create eiglit magnificent and 

urwsual environments for The Qub. The Cub itself is a global net¬ 

work and its members have access to some very interesting settiigs. 

highlights include classical English manor houses, the backstreets of 

Venice, ard shipwrecked ocean liners that are used as playgrounds 

of death. 

In short The Cub offers players an exhilaraUrtg new garning 

experience. There's s rich vein of classic, pure gamepfay mixed in 

wlh the superior prwvess of modern-day, hi^-definiBon erter- 

tainmerL The eight characters allow room (or finding nuarrees that 

suit individual players, and the eight 

sprawling environments offer massively 

varying chalfejsges to even the most 

hardened gamer. 

The Club is otrf etirfy febtuary 200B oa PC, Xbox B60''\ ond 

PLAmAJm^ i 



Turning Point: Fall of Liberty 
Codemasters offers an alternate take on World War El 

Gove Fln^P«rlon Shoirtir Publii^V Codvmnfrri Ot-viSlOfXjr Sfwh Unlinrifvd 

P'Afvmi: fiHHH far Wlndawt {KL XIhji 360 Qqtf 160t 

Turning Poinr“: Fall of Liberty sees World War |] lake s cataslrophic 

turn as a superw Naii forre aUadcs Mew York and goes on lo lake 

Over ibe United Stales. As a <ivafian taught in ihe mkldle ol the Third 

Reiches ocoipaiion of America, figlit afresh against the world's mcsi 

notorious war iTuchine on tlie streets of Manhatia rt, Washlngioit 

D.C.^ and beyond. Use guerrilla f^ctits arxl Uhe surroundings lo over- 

come superior postwar Axis weaponry and fight the occupatioa 

Delivering both wartime authenticity and a fresh perspective 

through an intense, action-'driven slorytine. Turning Point: fall of 

Liberty rnakes war persortal and relevant Presenling this scenario 

as a powerful and realislkallycrafted alternate history^ Turning 

Point Fall d Liberty delivers an explosive fPS experience in a world 

where famous real-world locations appear siarding^ydifierent 

under Na^i occupation. 

■Witness the Third Reich's Epic Dccuparion of the U.S. and Europe 

-An oppressed, occupied America and Europe corbies to life against 

a backdrop of globally r«(?gnizd landmarks in New York, 

Washington D.C„ and London. 

-Engage in nonstop action and guerrilfa tacLcs to overcome supe- 

rior Axis weaponry. 

■Experience Combat More Personal Titan Ever 

-Make a difference as a WWII resistance hero. 

-In-depth grappling system features erivironmental kills arxi 

human shields, 

"Participate iri Epk, Onematfc ti^ameplgy from Slant to finish 

-Bestrin-class ganieplay from 

Spa it Unlimited. 

“Online multiplayer, soundtrack 

from renowned composer Michael 

Giacthino, and more. 



If you can*t find it here, it doesn't exist. 
Just thought we'd make that clear from the start. 

Log on to FileFront.com Today! ^ network 

LL-POWEREDTILE-SHARING 
UNLIM TED UPLOADS UNL MTED DOWNLOADS • UNL M TED BANDW DTH 

Mods, Maps, Patches, 
Drivers, Wallpaper, Tools, and Demos 

from all your ^vorite games. 



Tech 
Taking nerd back 

Tuion iUGHT HOME HllVERSUM 
«fST MIOLWtO WHSH 
^^ive.ioniiiii' WtST SCOITISH ' I"'™ IUXEMB0UR6 Wt 

'' NlRElftHO R'WERSUM tRERMHIX Wl 
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BEVievy 

Phenom? 
pfiEview HQtf'TO 

Futu reproof 
As we review the 
oirrent gen of CPUs, 
we also take a sneak 
peek at what's next. 

Tech Tune-Up 
Many things can cause 
Fag. Can you •de-ntity 
where the hold-up is 
on youf PC? Leam how. 

AMD is finally back 
in the 'making new 
CPUs' game. Was it 
worth the wait? 

• Th* first transistor rwlios 
had four transistors (in 

tub* form, nv i«s}. Tudayt 
a dual<Or* prO«*SSOr has 

410 miltcHL A singl* auad 
COT* contatni 840 mllilon. 

FEATIJR. 

HERALU 

isstis 
VltHNk 

VI.GUtMhNV 

TUNIHG 

tBLt 

D 

O Eighteen months ago, AMD could do no wrong. As Intd lurrtbened 

aFong in 2005. th^ scrappy CPU maker owned gaming aiKl released 

the original Athlor^ 64 X2430Of, the first true duat'Corechip that we once 
crowned ‘the best desktop processor yet,' Now black is white, up is down, 

and Intel is back on top of the gaming CPU heap. Whai the hell happened? 

A BRIEF HiStORir Of MULTl^CORE 
It began with a littte hubris and a big gamble. As awd rode on the success 

of il5 Athlon 64 X2 processors, Intel took it slow. AMD'S X2 CPUs generally 

outpaced Intel's equivalent dual-core eflorts and absolutely crushed Intel 
in game perfarmiance, Plus^ they generally ran cooler and used tess power. 

And when it boked like the industry would move to quad-cone CPUs. AMO 

embarked on an ambitious program to put four cores on a single chip. 
Meanwhile. Intd got a bnght idea from its Israeli design team, which had 

cranked out the relativeEy small {in terms of die si^e}, low-power-but-very' 

efficient Pentium M—the brains behind Inters Cenirino mobile platform. 

All that notebookceniric hoopla hid the fact that the Pentium M ran rings 

around the Intel desktop CPUs at the same dock rate. 

So Intel canceled some internal projects and shifted its efforts to building 

a wide-ranging architecture based on the ideas behind the Pentium M, The 

result was the Core 2 architecture, '^ep, all the success Intel basks in right 

now with the Core 2 Duo and the Core 2 Quad are all thanks to a Smart 

notebook processor. 

White AMD slaved a way on their holy mission to build a true quad-core 

CPU, Intel took practical lessonts it had learned from the Pentium D and built 

the Core 2 Quad line. Intel shipped a quad-core CPU seven months before 

AMD's first quad-core server CPUs and s year before AMD's first desktop 
quad-core CPU. Phenom. saw the light of day. Adding insult to injury, Intel 

now ships CPUs built on its more ardvanced 4Snm manufacturing process, 

even as AMD Struggles to ship its quad-core CPUs at 65nm, {Oiffi A/otes- 

equivalent estplanation of die siste: The XXnm manufacturing process refers to 

the siie of the CPU circuit board. Smaller chips are more efficient, requiring 

less energy, and can run faster.) 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR PC GAMERS? 
Thanks to competitive pricing, this means you can get some good CPUs for 

cheap. Well, relatively cheap. Just remember that AMD Athlon 64 X2s didn't 

Suddenly start sucking the second Intel shipped Core 2-^AMD CPUs were 
Just slower than Intel's. A word of advice; Any $250 processor will deliver 

close to the same performance in garres—so don't get hung up on v^hat you 

buy. Whether you pick up the latest dual-core or quad-core CPU. you'll al¬ 
most certainly have adequate performance if it's anything above entry-level. 

Just bear in mind that a fast dual-core CPU—such as Intel's Core 2 Duo 

E6BS0—may be a better solution than a slower quad-core processor for PC 

games for the immediate future. More to the point it's not just about CPUs. 

In fact if you factor irv graphics, a fast videocard can often make a bigger 

difference than a faster CPU. particularly in modem PC games that run at 

higher resolutionrs. > 
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DTechV Thinking Inside the Box 

THE CHIPSH* TRIANGLE 
Every motherbadrid has one or more chips coni' 

mofily knowirin as the chipset (or sometimes, core 

logic}. These chips are the traffic cops of your 
PC shgitlirrg data around the tysterri. And in an 

era where a gamer's system rnay have more than 

one graphics card, the chipset plays a critical 
part in your hg. 

AMD, Intel, and Mvidiaall make chipsets, which 

show up on a variety of motherboard-s. Picking 

the right motherboard is an e^tercise ir^ fiusira- 
tion, particularty if you're interested in running 

more than one graphics card. Here's how it 

shakes out: 

* If you want Sll (scalable Ifnk interface)— 

multiple Nvidia-based cards that can combine 
for additional iD performance—then you need 
a motherboard with an hfvidia chipset. This is 

particularly true for the borderirg-on-insane 

three-way SLI that's coming out now, 
* The exception to the above rule is that Intel's 

Skulltrail platform, which uses two Xeon 

processors (up to eight cores), will support SLI 

through the use of an Nvidia chip /rr addition 
to the Intel chipset. 

* AMD/ATI Crossfire dual-graphics card setups 

will work in either an AMO 790FX system or, 

ironically, in most Intel chipset-based mother- 

boa ids, incfuding the 097SX, P965, P3S, X3a, 

and X4S chipsets. 
* Quad Crossfire (three or even four graphics 

cards) onty works in AMO 790FX motherboanfs. 

This ridiculously confusing set of options 
ultimately limits the Impact of multiple graph¬ 

ics card systems. For multiple GPU systems to 

become common, someone needs to lock Intel. 
Nvidia, and AMD into a small room sans soap 

until they all agree on a multi-GPU standard. 

SO WHICH IS BEST FOR ME? 
Jf you're going to squeeze an answer out of us. 
it has to be a systern with an Intel Core 2 Ouo 

or Core 2 Quad. If you're at all comfortable 

with overclocking. stay away Emm the Extreme- 
branded CPUs. It'5 very likely you can hit 3GHz 

with a Core 2 Quad QSGQO And you 

can get a 3GHi dual-core Core 2 Duo E&BSO for 
around 

Of course, by the time you read this, it's likely 

that Intel will be shipping new mainstream dual¬ 

core and quad-core CPUs built on their 45nm 
manufacturing process. It's worth getting one of 

those, provided the price is right. 

If you must have dual graphics cards, you need 

an Nvidia chipset motherboard. The newer Nvidia 

7301 boards have had a few teething problems, 

and it may be a little early in that product's life 

cycle to wholeheartedly recommend them. On 

the other hand, the older chipsets don't 

Iiandle45nm Intel CPUs particularly well. So go 

for this only if you reofiy want SLI. 
The Intel and X43'based motherboards 

seem rock-solid. You can, of course, run a pafr 

of ATI boards in them in CrossFire mode, if you 
like. &ut for most gamers, a single graphics card 
should work just fine, provided it's an AMD HD 

3370. Nvidia fifiOO GT, or better. 

THE FUTURE tS CLOUDY 
'^/yhat about six months or a year from now? 

Will AMD shape up and ship 45nm quad-core 

processors before Intel gets its next generation 
Nehalem CPU out the door? Can AMD catch up 

with Nvidia on the high end instead of forcing 

out lower-margin, lower-cost boards with about 

as much sex appeal as a potato? Will Nvidia 

ever relent and allow SLI to run on non-Nvidia 

desktop motherboards? 
If we were betting men—OK, we are-^we'll 

give 2-to-l odds that Intel and Nvidia will keep 

rolling along with AMO picking up whatever 

crumbs get left behind. That's unfortunate 
because AMD has a lot of great ideas and cool 

technology, ^nd we love seeing competition 

inspire new designs. 
So here's hoping that we re wrong about 

those odds. 

A CPU SNAPSHOT 
Breakirig down the ongoing battle between AMD and Intel 

SEPTEMBfR 2003; 
AMD sNps Athlon 
64 pmcesiors. Th? 
FX-Sl clocks at 
2,2CHi, pushing 
past Intd in gam^ 
■ng p^formance 
despite Intel's 
Pentium Extreme 

.^ditiorv launch. 

IWAV 2005: AMD be¬ 
gins shipping Athlon 

X2 4300+; AMD's 
ckjal ctxe CPU crushes 
Intel's biial-core pro- 
CKwr in gam «. 

JULY 2006: IhIeI fires back The Ccxe 
7 Extreme runs at "only' 2.93 GHz. 
but it outiu ns every thing else by 
huge margins. Even the mafroiream 
Core 2 ££700 crushes the competi- 
lion. AMD responds by cutting prices. 

ZatHI AND BEVONDt 
Expect dual-core ver¬ 
sions of the AMD klO 
processor, higher clocked 
Phenoms, and triple-core 
Phenoms to arrive on 
the scene. AMD will at¬ 
tempt the rnove lo 45nm 
manui^uii ng, 

Meanwhile. Intel will 
up the frontside bus 
(F5B)d«k$ to l.eCOMHz 
acound March or April. 
However, the big news 
for Intel is ihe arrival ai 
a bland-new architec¬ 
ture. ■Neh^eir.' late in 
the year, Heh^efn will 
Featu re a new processor 
bus and an integrated 
memory coniroller. 
removing the bottlenecks 
inherenl in the c]ld FSS 
architecture. 
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Like to Watch? 

GAME 
VIDEOS 
watch now, play later 

GameVideos.com brings you all the latest, greatest online 
video content. Log on and load up on... 

* Game trailers (previews before the game hits the store) 
* Walkthroughs (how it's done) 
* Exclusive video shows (found nowhere else) 
* User siibmitted videos (upload your own kick-ass scene) 

Check it nowj check it often. www.GameVideos.com 
oiUP 
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DTech AMD Phenom 9600 Review 

PRODUa. PfiHHAi tCOO K^MMlTACTUnER. AMD 
PRICE: &2TS URL www.femdLcMt 

1^ 

□ AMD's ''true quad core"* CPU, aka the 
Phen&m has finaJly afrived. A Phenom 9600 

will set you back about S27S—not too ^abby for a 

2.5GHz quad-core pfocessor—but was it worth the 

wait? In cwder to gauge this processor's nneasune, we 
decided to match it up against Intel's comparable 

Z4GH z Core 2 Quad Q6SX), wh ich costs a mere 

S280. Should be an interesting matchup, right? 
Before diving into numbers, it's worth looking at 

how you'd build a Phenom today. AMO has been 

touting the company's '’Spider' platform, which 
consists of motherboards built using the new AMD 

790FX chipset the AMO HD 3090 series of graphics 

cards, and the Phenom processor working together. 

We'd e^rpect the three to form a giant robot consid¬ 

ering all the pronnises AMO's rnade. The company 
claims that this would be the most balanced solution, 

offering good performance and lowec power utiliza¬ 

tion than Intel's offerings, .For the sake of testing 
we're looking at two pieces of the Spider platfomrK 

CPU ard cone logic. 

THlflAATCHUP 
For this CPU shootout we built a test ^stem sport¬ 
ing an ASUS M5A52-MVP Deluxe motherboard, 

which uses fhe AMD 790FX chipset complete with 
socket A m2 support The new chipset supports up to 

four PCi Express ifl6 connections*, though if you drop 

in four graphics cards, the slots ain in mB mode. Of 
course, if you're looking to install four graphics cards, 

you officially have too much money, But we digress. 

We also built a comparably stacked Intel rig, 
Inlell has a minor clock-rate advantage, hut AMD 

should have a iafoncy edge over Intel thanks to 

our 790FX motherboard. In both our machines: 

one Nvidia GeForce S600 GTS 320MB. With similar 

speeds and srited with identical graphics cards; our 
nrtachines are ready to jump off the starting line. 

TiST TAKING 
For the sake of our tests, we picked a host of new 

RTS and F?S games and dropped the resolution 

and detail Sliders dtown. (Why? Cranked high, you 

start hitting bottlenecks usually associated with 

the graphics cards,) At Jower resolutions and lower 

detail settings, you can really see a CPU strut its 

Stuff. In RTS ganries like Coir^ny 5/ We/oes and 
World in Conflict, Intel smokes AMD by a healthy 

margin. It's the same stPiy with Prey, Enemy Terri- 

tofy: Quolce Wors, and Tecrm Fortrets 2. Ever> after 
seating up the resolution and detail levels. Pherofn 

generally can't keep up. 

Our AMD rig even needed to stop end catch 
its breath a couple times during the marathon. 

Supreme Commander crashed several times, and 

Qitoke IVors completely locked up once. Thermal 

issues weren't the culprit—we're guessing that it's 
a BIOS update err two away from getting fixed. 

THE LETDOWN 
This is what we waited for? Oh sure, the proces¬ 
sor is what it IS—and it's certainly priced about 

right for what you get—but the whole thing just 
doesn't feel ready. With stability and compatibility 
issues right out the gate, it seems like a work in 

progress. Considering how long it's taken AMD to 

yank this horse out of the stable, we expect a bona 

Hde thoroughbred. Maybe new BIOS drivers can 

mend a motherboard, but petfcHrmance is another 

matter. We might have to wait fora 45nm die chip 

before we see sonne real power. That is, if there's a 
4Snm chip in AMD's future. ALoyd Case 

VERDICT 
t“\10 

□ Sour ixmf on a single difl; 

potafitlally efficient mulfi' 

cor# seal Ing^owenluaJty, 

O Lower performifK# 

than a slmttuly stacked 

Intel CPU. 

AVB?AGE 

Games 
W for Windows j 
_ 

AMD 
Phenom’FX 

• AMD flnsJly l»un<}t*s Its 
Phenom processor to fhc 
sDund or mixed >Ppf Buse— 
mostly from suri^s*. Cwi 
Ifi* scrappy CPU maker 
■tag t a coimbacfc? 

NOT SO PHENOm-EfSiAL 
AMD's quad-core CPU is finally here—hurray? 

BV THE NUmBBRS i Campmy of Hvdbi. 

Werid Jn Cenfikt 
En«n]y Taiilliwyi puaha Wan 

I 

QUAD QMOO' 

PRICE; $280 

AMD PHDJDM ^0 
PRICE; $27S 

thTTEL GORE 2 
EXTftENIE 

PRICE $1.2H 

^ rHAMESPER SECOND p SO 100 ISO ZOO 250 350 400 4 50 5PP 550 

NOTE. ALL <^E UNCHMAAkS ftuN AT SODnSM RESOLUTIOISi WITH LOW DETAILSEUINGS. 
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CPU Pi eview \ Tech n 

• Intel dnesn^t have 
iinudi lo penve «t thl? 
|»lRt except that It can 

kHp building * bttbCr^ 
CPUr JU9t dOfi't «9(p*Ct 
tt to cnnH cheep. 

is necessary tor otir tests. AFlei' all, no sysJem today 

officially supports a 4O0MHz FSS unless you wanna 

waft for the X40 chfpsel to ship somelime in early 

2O0a Yep, right around the same time, you'll likely 

see the on shelves. Notice a pattern here? 

THE NUMBERS GAME 
Sirree we didn't have lull access to a proper 

testing environment. AMD unfortunately gets 

the short shrift here, but them's the breaks. {For 
what it's worth, GFWcontributing editor and 

FictrerneTech.com editor Jason Cross dissected 

what he could of AMD's Spider—while tnlel won't 

squash it AMD will need to price the 9M0 fairfy 
aggressively Just to compete.) 

Here's what we do know: Intel packs heat. We 
threw three different levels of Core 2 Quad CPUs 

into the ring so that you could gel a better idea 
of how well each performs. Again, we grabbed 

some new RTS and FPS games then dropped the 
resolution and detail sliders. Why? What you 

forgot the answer from the last page? Cranked 

high, ycu start hitting bottlenecks {usually ^associ¬ 

ated with the graphics cards). At lower resoluticms 

and lower detail settings, you get a better gauge 

of a CPU's power—especially in the games we've 

chosen here. 

Vou can take away an interesting lesson from 

these numbers {if you didn't already put it 

together for yourself): Even if you're powering 

through games at higher resolutions^ there corries 
a point of no return. You can drop over Sl.OOD on 

a new CPU. but that won't always buy you the big 

leap In performance you seek. Take Ensmy Ter- 
r/fOHy; Quake Wierrs—runnir>g at 12^0x102^ with 

high detail settings, the 0X9650 runs three frames 

per second farster than the QX6SS0. Want better 

numbers? Dig out that credit card and plug in a 

better GPU. 

CLOSING THE CASE 
As we said at the beginning, you can't buy erther 
processor at the moment. You probably won't 

be abit to buy the Phenom 9900 or QX9770 for 
another three nrantbs. Neither company has tipped 

their hat yet on price. Our best guess: Intel will top 

S1200 per processor while AMD aims to be a better 

budget buy. • Loyd Case 

POWBRHOUSB 
PRBVIBW 
Quad-core heavyweight fight: 
Intel QX9770 vs. AMD Phenom 9900 

PrtoDUa- QW?!® MiM^UFACTUHEB l-tM 
f>niCE H/A UHL inirm.|pt«I.Wfn 

PROEHICT: iHihmai 13011 h^iU^lUFACIUREfi: AMD 
PRICE. HfA \JRi: 

Question: Why would Inte4 preannounce a 

processor that no motherboard today can 

officially support? 
Answer, To Eay the smack down. 

Just as AMD seems to be pulling it together— 

finally opening up about its quad-core plans—Intel 

cormes along and kicks sand in their face. Again. 

We recently got hands-on time with AMD's 'high* 

end' J^henom 9900 to see what it could do under 

controlled conditions. AMD built and set up our 

790FX-based motherboard. Our tools: synthetic 

benchmarks (but no games] on their terms. 

You can't buy it today. You probably wo n't even 
see it on shelves undt March. Then again, you could 

say the same thing about Intel's Core 2 Ejrrreme 

Q>f9770. Inters first desktop ^OOMHz frontside bus 
(FSB) CPU ships in the early part of 2D06, and there's 

no motherboarcl for sale that officially supports it. 

Yet Intel tossed us a coupjle of QX9770 chips, es¬ 
sentially saying. 'bniing if 

We did While this is hardly a inje head-to-head 

situation—and neither processor is anywhere near 
ready for a proper review^you deserve a heads-up 

on what the upcoming lop-dollar gear can do. 

NOW ABOUT 
THAT MOTHERBOARD.., 
We used the Asus Mairimus Extreme motherboard, 

which houses the Intel X38 core logic, This high-end 

board allows for easy overclocking of the FSB. which 

NOIE ^Ll'GJyvIE BfNCHWAWa RUM AT 80DK6C0 RESOLUTION WTTH LOW E)fTAl SETTIMGE. 
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nTech \ Tech Tune Up 

TBCH 
TOOLBOX 
Want to follow along with thit month's 

T«h Tyne^Up guid-e to reducing in-garne 

lag? Open up your Web browser, book¬ 

mark the URLs below, and down load the 

applications listed here. Theie invaluable 

resources will help you grt the most out 

qFyour gaming euperienca- 

REQUIRED READING 
TweakGuides Tweaking Companion 

www.t wea kguides.com/TG TC.ht ml 

Game Tweak Guides 
www.t wea kguid es.com/Ga mes. htm I 

TOOLS 
Fraps 
www.t raps-com/down I oad .php 

SpeedTest 

www.speedtest.net 

HoroLish Ghazi 

Koroush Ghazi knows a thing 
or two about tweaking tech. 

HDVV ■ 

At some point every gamer experiences 
lag; this blanket term describes that frus' 

tratirsg feeling of ddayed nesponsIvenesSj almost 
as if your mouse is mired In molasses. What 

people don't realize is that there are multiple 
causes of lag in both online and offline games 

and several ways to resolve it depending on the 

cause. First, though, you r^eed to identify the true 

Source of the problem. 

GRAPHICS LAG 
The most common culprit is graphics-based lag. 

often mistakenly referred to ars 'mouse lag' or 

"‘control lag.' In reality it has nothing to do with 

your mouse or keyboard settings^the root cause 

of this type of lag is low framerates. Put simply the 
graphical strain on your PC causes your system to 

produce fewer frames per second (.fps), and be¬ 

cause each new frame takes a fraction oF a second 
longer to get to the screen, there's a slight delay 

between your actions and their visible results. This 

type of lag usually occurs during heavy combat 

when fighting in areas of rich graphical detail such 
as smoke, gunfire, or explosion effects, in large out¬ 

door areaSv or when zooming in with a sniper rifle. 
To diagnose graphics lag. monitor your fps using 

the free Fraps utility (See "Tech Toolbox.' above). 
Depending on the game, if your framerate falls 

below anywhere from ISfps to 3Sips (depending 
on the game), you'JI start to notice lag. The only 

real solution is to lower your settings; in particular, 

try disabling vertical sync, since it only makes lag 

worse (for reasons why. see Tech Tune-Up, GfW 

il2, pg, 108), 

MOUSE LAG 
Althou^ [twst mouse lag is actually graph¬ 

ics lag in disguise, it is possible to have lagging 

responsfveness at higher fpsradngs. If you haven't 

installed the latest graphics, audio, and mother¬ 
board diwers for your PC, you may get strange and 

iaggy input behavior, so make sure you update 

all your drivere as detailed in the TweakCuides 
Tweaking Companion (see "Tech Toolbox.'above). 

However, one setting in particular can cause un¬ 

necessary lag; mouse smoothing. Usually, it's an 

in-game option, and if turned on it tries to average 
out your mouse movements to make them feel 

smoother. The problem is that ct only makes things 
feel Faggier, so you’re belter off disabling iL 

STUTTiR LAG 
We've discussed stuttering 5n detail in thiscolumdi 

(see GW 11 pg, 94). The basic cause s of it are 
your system pausing to load new Information from 

your hard drive into systeim RAM or your graph¬ 

ics card momentarily freezing as it swaps new 
data into its video RAM. Either w^iy, if your game 

exhibits frequent stuttering or hitching of this kind, 

a sudden fps drop and loss of responsiveness usu¬ 

ally accompanies each pause. If you didn't catch 

our stuttering guide in GfW #11, worfr through 

the TweakGuldesTweaking Companion and any 
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rdevant gairie gvide^^ at wiw.tv^akguides.com. 

One tfuidk tip for online gamfrt: Whei joining a 

servef, fint view the game in spEctator rrwde for a 

minute—this he!preload moie data and reduces 
a nnoyt ng stu tters whe n you actually start pi ayi ng. 

WHEN JOINING A SERVER, FIRST 
VIEW THE BAmE IN SPECTATOR 
mOOE FOR A miNUTE THIS HELPS 
REDUCE ANNOHINB STUTTERS. 

PING LAG 
This form of lag only occurs in online gaming. Vour 
ping is a measure of the amount of time it takes (in 

miCliseconds} fof game informatfon lo travel from 
your PC over the Internet to the Server on which 

you're playing and back again, In most games, the 

higher your ping, the more likely it is that you'lf 

• Vour ping is uiuidty on th« sconsbosrd. 

miss what you're shoohng at or that your actions 
go out of sync with what you see on the screen, 

The best way to prevent ping lag is to connect 

only to servers lhal are physically located close 
to you, and hence give you consistently low ping 

(below 100 is good}. For optinrral ping, use the 
free SpeedTeSt site (See “Tech Toolbox' above) to 

measure your actual connection speed as It's often 

lower than the speed advertised by your Internet 

Service Provider (ISP), Next, make sure your in- 
game connection speed is set to match this actual 

speed, or even a notch below, so that the game 

never tries to process nrioredata than your connec¬ 

tion is capable of handling, 
By the way, if things start "warping^ around or 

become extremely jerky during online gameplay, 

this is either a sign of extremely high ping or, more 
commonly, is due lo packet loss-^which, as the 

name implies, is the result of data being lost on (he 

way to or from the serve r. Try olh er Serve rs—if it 

still keeps happening, the Issue Ts most Itkely with 
your connection,, so cnontact your ISP fqr assistance. 

LAG STORM 
Keep in mind that several types of lag can hit you 

al I at once. Th ink of the moment yo u run in to 
an enemy for the first lime, guns blaring—that's 

exactly when you're most likely lo hit lag. Why? 

Because your system is suddenly dealing with 

more graphics informatiDr>, which can dip your fps 
and cause graphics lag. Some of the graphics and 

sound eHects data load up for the first time, which 

introduces some stutter lag. Then there's the lag 

lhal comes with playing an online game. If you 
have more than one person racing around the ef¬ 

fects of any ping Jag become obvious since even a 

slight delay nneans your shots may miss (he target. 
Now you know better. Having learned the causes 

of lag, you now have all you need to get in tb&re 

and slop it from happening again. • 

Service Provider tISf). Next, make sure your m- 
game connection speed is set tg match this aclual 

Speed, or even a notch below, so that the garrie 

never tries to process more data than your connec¬ 

tion is capable of handling. 

By (he way, if things start Varping" around or 

become extremely Jerky during online gameplay. 

this is either a sign of extremely high ping or, more 

commonly, is due to packet loss—which, as the 

name implies, is the result of data being lost on the 

way to or from the server. Try other servers—if it 

mwe graphics information, which can dip your fps 
and cause graphics lag. Some cf the graphics and 

sound effects ctata load up for the first time, which 

introduces some stutter lag. Then there's ihe lag 

that comes with playing an online game. If you 

hafve more (han one person racing aroundl the ef¬ 

fects of any ping lag become obvious since even a 

slight delay means your shots may miss the target 

Now you know better., Having learned the causes 

of lag. you now have all you need to get in there 

and Slop it from happening again. * 
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P^End GameXGreenspeak 

PnOr Id bcCdmin^ an editor. JefI wb 
The lead Ufsitt in ihe Acclaimed band 
Courteiy Flush. Ask for an autograph 
at jeff.greenS^iffdavKcom. 

ENSPEAH 
B0cause W0 hav0 l;h0 0xtra pag0 

doing it on another. Except that it is. Guitor Hero tfi is all about^guess 
what—the guitar. The fetishism of holding that deivice. It's about the f^n* 

tasy, the pose, the illusion of you wielding your axe onstage. Take away 

the guitar and the illusion is gone. Reality comes crashing in; Vou are not 

playing music, Vou are nnatching button presses to colors on the screen. 
You are not a nock star. You are a lab monkey. 

t bring this entire issue up because It is the most glaring example in 
recent memory of a larger problem; the inappropriateness, at worst, and 

the awkwardnessj at best, of bringing certain consol games to the PC. 
Because in a great mariiy cases^ the game pi ay is intrinsically tied to the 

control scheme—the particular piece of plastic the gamer has in their 
hands—and If you take that away, or substitute in a different piece of 

plastic, you introduce a fundamental dlisconrrect into the gamer's brain. 

It's a problem weVe now seen, despite valiant efForti by the developers, 

on other recent ports, such as Viva PiAato and Georr of War 
The best control sc heroes (and often, by extension, the best gamesj 

are the ones that make us forget we are holding a controller. Nintendo's 

Wii Remote, of course, is Exhibit A, and that system's wild success is no 

accident: It's the first console systenn ever that really, truly makes people 

forget exactly what it is they are doing. But even a standard gamepad 

(or keyboard), when done right can make this happen—letting you fire 

a weapon. Swing a gOlf Club, run through a field, or scale a wall without 

reminding you that in reality, you are not a rock star or rugged soldier 

or professional athlete, but Just another pasty-faced dweeb holding an 

input device. 
I don't mean to sound like an ingrate. 'Hey—no thanks for the portr And 

in Guitar Hero U(‘i case, you do. of course, get the guitar in the box. My 

point is that if you can't play a game the "right'' way, the way the devefop- 

ers conceived it in the first place, maybe it's belter not to play at all. Oc as 

Radiohead—actual non-plastic-guitarwielding nock stars—once said and as 

my grandma might have agreed withr "Everything in its right place.'* 

use vouR 
ILLUSION 
Or: For those about to rock, we press the Spacebar 

COLUmN 

As my dear old 

P'3 grandmother 

used to say to me, 

them is a time and 
place for everything. 

Well, actually, she 
never said anything of the sort. What she usually said, to beJeaguered 
waiters alt over San Francisco, was 'Please don't cook thal in butter. I 

don't like butter.' But that doesn't really help me out here. The point is, 

there really is a time and place for everything, even if my grandma was 

too preoccupied with her hatred of butter to point this out to me. 

This particular homily Comes to mind, in any event arwf is one I share with 

you now because, as I write this. I a.m staring at the press release for the 

PC version of Guitar Hero iff: Legeadi of Rock, and I am, quite frankly, a bat 
bewildered. The release starts off well enough, with the somewhat obvious 

pronouncement that "your computer doesn't rock hard enough."’ Fair enough. 

It does not. I grant you that if Lemmy from Motothead stopped by my bouse, 
perhaps to borrow some sugar, and he noticed my PC he would not raise his 

fist in salute and ask nve to Join i he band. The press release is fight about that. 
However, just a few paragraphs later, they carry things too far. Allow 

me to quote directly: 
“We iove PC gamiag because it usuofty in valves our aid friends the 

keyboard and mouse. Whife Guitar Hero III: Legends of Rock h primarUy 
meant to be played with your guitar controffer, give it a whirl with your 

keyboard Or keyboard/mause. This feature truly separates GKitl PC from 
^'fs console counterparts and allows folks to jam ouf of the office, on a 

plane, or wherever they ore with thefr PC' 
Now. let me say first that I love Guitar Hero fif. Maybe not as much 

as I or If because l hate the boss battles, and there is far too much hair 

metal this time around (note to developers; Poison are neither "legends'’ 
nor ■fock'l but still, E am a sucker in general for this whole Fisher-Price 

pretend-musician genre. As someone who has been playing air guHar 

since the 1970s. back when everyone in Aerosmith itill had their original 

blood. I appreciate the ability to hold a plastic guitar while jamming, 

which adds a degree of verisimilitude to my sad rod? star fantasies. 

And while I appreciate, in theory, the good effort made to port this 

game to the PC. so that we too may rock mightily, I am going to Just 

put rt Out there that there is no way One Can actually rOCk mightily 

with a keyboard and mouse. It is the guitar or nothing with this game. 

Period, If you are sitting at your computer and jiggling the mouse back 
and forth on your desk (the PC equivalent of the guitar's whammy bar), 

I submit that, contrary to whatever is going on in your head, you are 

not. in fact, rocking out. i am sorry. You are not doing anything, in fact, 

except looking like a complete moron. And if you're doing this on an 

airplane? Dude. Stop. No one should be forced to sit next to that. 

Now I know that the guitar is not really a guitar. That, in the abstract 

pressing the buttons on one piece of plastic is not any different from 

Gumn fw Wmtkrm The Otficid MeiftoTt QSSN 19)3^ 61S0) & pvbiiilwd rmxMhV ZHT Divit Fic 28 EbI iBth StiVM, Nnr Ifafk, FTY lOOlC. IVncKfe>ls Pmtipgr Piid iL Hnr Ki IDOIG ^ Khit- 
tiOAil rruifing ^om. Pa.1]TiHM<-. Addrisf (hjngff Gnm ft/r V/ifviksm: iV MaFO fhu 57IG?. GfXildec CO 80327-T1G7- Cinidlin rcqijlrjcion numlHr It PutiiieAfi'on 
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AMD 
Smarter Choice 

Xtreme Gear recommends 
Windows Vista" Home Premium 

AMD^ 
PhBnom- 

AMD£3 AMDCI 

Hirion^® 
nOfliU TK>#«OU>Ct 

$1939 

• AMD Phenom™ processors offer multi-core 
performance for life-like gaming, crystal-clear 
digital media and serious megatasking. 

• Run all your gadgets quickly, seamlessly and 
simultaneously. 

•Video & photo editing, content creation and 
audio mixing. 

• AMD PowerNow!^*^ for longer batterytife. 

XG Xion 9000 
AND PhenotTt™ X4 Quod-Cortt 96004' Procftssor 

toHiM Wndoin VMb-Mmiw 
Xtreme Gear Uqukl OooMng System 
NVIDUV’nFiXQB*570SirDiBtx16 PCt-E MaMmnj 
Coralr 4096 MC POMOD 00A2 660 Dual Ctwwid Mewy 
11B (2 X 500^172D0 RPM Sim 1 SO 16Me (:«die 
Dual IVVID^* GeFoin* dOOOl^ 612M6 ill 
ZQXDVQt-flW w/UQhtscnbfl ledntDlogy & IGX OVD MM Drtn 
7,1i nFwoe* 3D Audio 
LjagftBt:t)S.l EtAnMuhir Sfxakera 
GigalMt Melworit Cad A ra 8(^,11G 54 Mips Witless N«t^^ 
SHveratorw TJM Game Server Can 600 Watt PENViir 
ftwl CePwCWw 
1 yes limltnd warTinty 4 lifetinie lod fm 24/7 techampuft 

- Configure your Dream System at Xtreme Gear Today! - 

$955 

XG Xion 7000 
AHD AtMftn* 64 X2 60004 PtOCKSOf 

CaiMlM madevn Vliti' Hami fnmlwn 

IMDIA* (iFww* 570 SLT Dual ilS PQ-e Mainbovd 
Ctfnir 204S MB-D0H2 800 (ha/ 
320(30 730QRm SATA ISO 16Me (>ctv Had Dflw 

8800 in S12M& lex PO-E vuae. PfiwetKf 
7W. DV&W-RW Mw A IfiX DVD FUM |Mw 
7J tliPOfCfr 30AijtfO A LlHIlbCtl 51^ 
GigiMt Network card 
f>a 80(2.1 ID 54 Mbps wriess Hetm^ 
Antae Nirw hkindnKt Tower Cue 500 Watt Power 
free 1 GfiPenDrtyi 
1 year Bnktad winanty + IttleUmeioO tm 24/7 tedouppod 

$885 

XG Action 6000 
AMD TUrtori" 64 X2 TL’b6 
2.0 OHz, iHBU2 a>cha 

fifiii4m MMlnH tftiti*' Horm ft nnilian 
AMO Tirhw'^ 64 N± MoMIfl Technoiow 

'AMD Pmvnflow! Teduwkigy 
-HfperTransiKKt Tecknoiainf 
'Enhanced VWiBPrtAiidnn Technoiogy 

15.4-WXGA!i(M^Screenm Display 
1280 1 800 Pinb 

(^orrae 2(}4a MO Dual Diarnei 00ft2 667 
12DGfl 5UQ HPH SA1A Notebook Drive 
ATI HD 2660 CO 5l2Me Video CVd 
ax DVD4-IIW Drive 
662.11C S4 Mbps Hetwo^ 
1060/100710 Network Card A 56k V.92 IINidc^ 
6 Custom Colons It Qioose From 
Free 1 Gi pen Drfvi 
1 yev kmiied wvTviy 4 
lietiinB IdI kee 24/7tadisupport 

Toll Free 1-888-937-5580 vAvw.buuxa.com 
JWP*,fxWw^**4i'Jww"*jeij i BiutfwiimiiPBiHiqi.fc*«awiPiiriWtfe<jWw^wwv!ign 
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